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. P. R. HALIFAX 
EXPRESS WRECKED IN 

ISLAND YARD HERE

HAYTI REBEL LEADER 
INVITED TO TAKE DEPOSED

PRESIDENT'S MANTLE

BURCHILL ASCRIBES 
VICTORY TO HAZEN’S 

PARTIZAN COURSE1
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Declares His Usefulness in 
Hazen Government 

is Gone

i^£f/ Kik\.Morrissy, Here to See Hazen, 
Talks of His Future—Not 
Going to Leave Cabinet, 
He Says—Me Believes He 
Can Speak for Burchill, 
But Burchill Has Spoken 
for Himself.

gill Repairs, Also, Made on Them 
bv Halifax Marine 

Employes*

;

fcteü Fireman Cut a Little and 
Two Men Stealing a Ride 
on Blind Baggage the 
Only Ones Injured—Loco
motive Driver and Fire
men Have Miraculous Es
cape — Mail Car Clerks 
Get Out of Window—Sur
mise as to Cause.
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THREATENED COURTDEMANDS HIS HEAD
:iE ■

Irate Contractor Demands Return of 
His Checks Used in Court, and De
clared He Would Sue Judge In- 
stanter — Long Search Revealed 
Them in Owner's 'Custody After All.

$0^ .„ '
Says His Action in Endorsing Bur

chill in Northumberland Was Un. 
justifiable and Stupid, and That He 
is Ruined Politically.
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BURCHILL DECLARES HIS 
ELECTION WAS DUE TO 

HAZEN’S PARTIZANSHIP
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, Dec. 3.—The Gleaner this 
evening follows the example of the C-hat- 

; ham World by saying that Morrissy must 
1 go. The Chief Commissioner arrived in 
the city this evening soon after the 
Gleaner’s proclamation was on the street, 

j The Gleaner in this matter is supposed 
1 to speak for Solicitor-General McLeod, 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Hon. Mr. Flemming, 
and Hon. Mr. Grimmer, who pressed Mi\ 
Hazen into sending Mr. Morrissy a tele
gram the day before election asking him 
to drop Burchill and support Swim. Mor
rissy wouldn’t, and now the Gleaner de
mands his head. Premier Hazen faces a 
row no matter which way it goes. The 
Gleaner says in the course of an editor-

& (Special to The Telegraph.) I- ir Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—Judge Cassels’ 
court was engaged today largely in trying 
to find out what prices have been charged 
against the department on electric light 
work, boiler work, and for grocery and

4-‘‘~ Friday, Dec. 4.
A disastrous wreck occurred in the I,

C. R. island yard last evening when the 
Halifax C. P. R. express, due in St. John 
at 5.35 and traveling twenty-five to thirty- 

. five miles an hour, was derailed. The en-
meat supplj-. Some prices were found gjne was overturned, almost completely de- 
moderate and others pretty high, for in- molislicd, and took fire, the tna.il and bag- 
stance, $1.50 peaches at $2.00. gage cars were upset, several passenger

An enort was made also to throw light carg ]eft the rails, the rails were tom up 
on repairs made to a boat m the dock- £or gome distance and, strange to say, no 
£ar<* .5)7x';ine^ ky Charles Henry, manager one was seriously hurt, though there were ' 
lor William Roche, which it was alleged mirocuious escapes, 
was painted and repaired by .dockyard injured*
employes. There also appeared to be a Byron Colpitts, of Moncton, fireman, 
boat owned by a son of Agent Parsons, gjjgdtly hurt.
It seemed that the dockyard officiate knew Chester A." Lawson, 37, Kentucky, badly 
very little about either. Lawyer W atson sjiajien u„
said they appeared to keep their “ears j b iIcGuire 03, England, a sailor, 
shut and their eyes closed. This pro- arm hurt and eye blackened. 
positio»-»vas tacitly agreed to. The latter two were riding in the blind

An amusing incident occurred this after- baggage> having boarded the train at 
noon, W. fc. Davidson of G. S Campbell Rotbesay to come to gt. Jobn. After the 
& Co., whose books had been Ordered into accjdent they were picked up unconscious 
court m connection with the payment of and token to the hospital. They will be 
$100 to Capt. Peter Johnson by the Hal'- around aU right 600n, The fireman, Col- 
tax Salvage Association got them back pittSi was thought to be hurt but Dr. 
today, but Davidson tailed to find a set Thomas Walker, who went out with the 
of checks which had come with them. He ambu]aBce Mid Colpitts fold him he 
went to Lawyer W atson and asked for ^ r2g|lt
their return but he was put off with a Almoa by a mlracle tbe engineer and 
promise that they would be looked for. breman escaped death or serious injury 

that thev had turned against him. Only ^ .len. *Le r03e In ope° c05r* and publicly M tbe locomotive plowed its way for about 
the, did lie accept the protection of the I “batd j” UrTngr^e^iidXy wouldb- 1f,° yardsf a.£ter -leav“8 ,the, ™ls 311(1 fit" 
French flag. Today he said: ‘The corn- ^rehed fo" and'rerorntd * wtee Icross the^track
ageous conduct of M Carteron (the French L Jud Cassels was given a letter, W1fs a ™mlt of the accident the road was 
minister) saved my life. threatening 1 suit if they were not re- f™ traffic until an

turned tomorrow. The judge, speaking of earl hour thjfl morning. 
this letter, said such a letter surprised 
and pained him. He had never had any
thing of the kind before. It could not 
happen, he said, in Ontario. It set tlîe of
ficers of the court searching for the miss
ing checks in dead earnest. They spent 
the whole afternoon at it. At last, as the 
court was adjourning, they looked in 
Davidson’s own books which were still 
in îhe sheriff’s office and the checks were 
found there safe and sound.

Davidson had had them all the time.
The laugh is not on the court now.

The witnesses to be examined tomorrow 
will be the official staff of the

Toronto, Dec. 3.—(Special)—John P. 
Burchill, the newly elected M. P. P. 
for Northumberland in the New Bruns
wick provincial legislature, called on 
City Treasurer Coady this morning. 
Asked as to the reason for the people’s 
verdict, Mr. Burchill stated that it 

protest against the Hazen gov
ernment taking part in the dominion 
elections.
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HAÏTI
jXEtrttr z.E<iATimr.Hon. John Morrissy, chief commissioner I

r. v S
of public works, was in the city for a 

pie of hours yesterday afternoon and 
conference with Premier Hazen in WHEAT SHIPMENTS 

WILL BE HEAVY
TOU
y. as m
the latter’s office. Mr. Morrissy left for 
Fredericton on the 5.05 p. m. train on 
business connected with his department.

Discussing an interview with him print
ed in a St. John paper yesterday, Hon. 
Mr. Morrissy said that some things he 
had said were not correctly published,and 
there had been worked into the interview 

.alters which were not touched on by 
jn when talking with the paper’s rep- 
?sentative.
Mr. Morrissy read over the published in

terview. Taking up the paragraph, “You 
ask why 1 supported Mr. Burchill. It was 
not because of the fact that he is an op
ponent of the provincial government, but 
rather because 1 could not bring myself 
to the position of supporting Mr. Swim, 
who was an out and out choice of the 
Conservative party.”

Mr. Morrissy said: ‘T did not say any
thing of the kind. It is entirely untrue. 
Burchill is going to give the government 
independent support.”

As to his reasons for supporting Burch
ill rather than Swim Mr. Morrissy said 
yesterday: “Simply as a member of the 
government 1 had to take part in the 
election of a supporter of that govern
ment.”

5: lbial:
“He (Morrissy) does not believe in mix

ing federal and provincial issues, which 
is what the term “coalitionist” in local 
polities implies, yet he opposes an avowed 
supporter of the Hazen government, a 
supporter who publicly endorses the 
policy of the government, who applauds 
the administration of affairs, who has 
been nominated by a convention of the 
friends and supporters of the government, 
and gives his personal support and the 
support of has department to one whom 
he admits has not even promised to give 
the government an independent support. 
And all this solely because Mr. Burchill 
is a Liberal in federal politics. In taking 
this position, Mr. Morrissy at once strips 
himself of the right to be treated as a 
coalitionist. If there was any such ar
rangement as he speaks of, that the gov
ernment was to be a coalition, he has 
been the first to violate it by attempting 
to force the federal issue. In provincial 
politics he is a Liberal, not a coalitionist. 
He is clearly not in harmony with what 
he says was the understanding when the 
government was formed. He has taken 
it upon himself to lock horns with —s 
leader, apparently without notice of in- 

Waa Misrepresented, tention to break the compact, if compact
Taking up part of the published inter- was made; and also without consultation 

view which made him,ascribe other reasons with h.s colleagues in the county, both o 
for the course he pilrsued, Mr. Morriæy whom, as supporters of the government 
said he did not say at all what was pub- were opposed to h.s uommee and one of 
ltebed. “I did say," he added, “when whom Mr. Maclachlan ^“ himself been 
asked if 1 would retire, that 1 did not ». belong Liberal. Clearly Mr. Mo - 
intend to do so, that it would not be fair r.ssy s interview is not intended as an ex- 
to the people whom I am supposed to rep- ^ 33 reasonable
"This, Mr. Morrissy said, he told his in- explanation for Mr. Momssy's attitude as 
terviewer, and when asked yesterday what Ia member of the government after nom- 
he meant by the people whom he was sup
posed to represent, he said the Irish Cath
olics of New Brunswick.

In closing his talk with a Telegraph 
reporter yesterday, Mr. Morrissy said:
-My position is just the same as ever; 
there is no change that I know of; my- 
colleagues will support me in Northum
berland. So far as I know Allain is in 
sympathy with Bureliill and Mc-Lachlan 
has not changed his attitude toward Mr.
Hazen or myself."

Mr. Morrissy, when asked about his 
z conference with Mr. Hazen, said there 

nothing to be said.
Back to Work. „

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3.—Hon. John.
Morrissy, chief commissioner of public 
vorks, arrived here this evening on depart
mental business. He is naturally much 
pleased over the result of the bye election 
in Northumberland and is being heartily 
congratulated.

Hon. J. P. Burchill, member elect for 
Northumberland, is at present in New 
York state and is expected home early- 
next week. He was notified by wire of 
the result qf the election and sent a tele
gram in reply thanking his supporters.
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More Than Half the Crop in 
Western Elevators Yet and 
Must Come All-Rail,

Port au Prince, Dec. 3.—For many hours 
during the night, following the flight of 
Nord Alexis, riot and pillage prevailed in 
Fort au Prince. The populace, maddened 
by the spirit of revolt, turned from the 
skiff that carried their deposed president 
to the French training ship Duguay Trou- 
in and gave full vent to their passions.
They looted stores and residences and 
fought among themselves for booty, and 
were only held in check by an armed 
force, hastily gathered together by Gen
eral Poidevin, which fired a volley into 
the mob and drove the rioters from street 
to street and finally in seclusion. In all, 
twelve persons were killed and many 
wounded before order was restored.

So serious did the situation become that 
a committee of public safety composed of 
the most prominent military leaders was 
organized ; scores of citizens were placed 
under arms to await the loyal troops in 
patrolling the city and, today, comparative 
tranquility reigns. The American, French 
and German ministers decided early in the 
morning that they could trust- to the ar
rangements made by the committee to 
maintain order, but they jointly gave no
tification that if disorders were resumed 
they would have forces landed from the 
warships. Those already here were rein
forced at daybreak by the United States 
gunboat Eagle and the British cruiser 
Scylla.

Nord Alexis, who spent a restless night 
on board the Duguay Trouin, has been the 
object of much consideration on the part 
of the commander of the ship and the 
other officers. There is something in the 
wonderful virility of the fallen president 
which holds the admiration. At past 
ninety years—-how many years beyond that 
mark nobody knows—Nord Alexis faced 
iiis foes with the strength afnd determina
tion of a man in the very prime of life.
Not until, he saw his people, those he 
fought for and ruled, in front of the
palace, crying for his life, did he realize j into the capital at liis earliest convenience.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 3.—There is every indi

cation that a large portion of the 1908 
wheat crop in the west will have to find 
its way to the sea by the all-rail route to 
St. John. This will undoubtedly mean 
that the Canadian Pacific and other rail
ways will be kept more than usually busy 
during the present winter transporting 
wheat.

While it is hard to get exact figures, 
it is by no means difficult to see that 
probably much more than half the crop 
will be in the west when the last lake 
boat from Fort William unloads its grain 
cargo, which will be within a very few

Up to Dec. 1 only 41,350,000 bushels of 
wheat had been marketed, according to 
the reports received by the Canadian Pa
cific, and of this only 32,975 cars had 
been loaded, representing approximately 
32,925,000 bushels. Of this it is not likely 
that more than 20,(XX),000 have been load
ed on to ships at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, or 25,000,000 at the outside, the 
rest being scattered over the country in 
elevators and cars.

It is estimated by C. P. R. calculators 
that there will not be far from a total of 
100,000,000 bushels to ship out of the coun
try. If this is correct there will still ue 
somewhere around 80,000,000 bushels of 
wheat west of the Great Lakes when 
their navigation ceases for the winter.

There will be very little desire on the 
part of the western farmers and wheat 
dealers to hang onto this wheat until the 
lakes open up to traffic again, especially 
with the present high price of wheat and 
general need for cash in the west.

The result will certainly be that a large 
proportion of this wheat will find its way 
to shipboard by the all-rail route. What 
this means to the C. P. R. can roughly 
be estimated by the fact that 1,000 bush
els is reckoned as a carload, so that it 
would require 80,000 cars to carry the 
wheat awaiting transhipment for the haul 
to St. John.

While all these figures are approximate, 
since no one can guess how much of the 
wheat will be hustled out of the country 
before spring, there is enough behind them 
lo show very plainly that the C. V. R. 
will have lots of work for its freight cars 
during the present winter.

Alexis Broken-hearted.
The president was broken-hearted over 

the attitdue of his people in the capital, 
of whose hostility he declared he was en
tirely ignorant.

“They always cheered me when I ap
peared in the streets,” he said mournfully, 
“and I have always labored for their 
good.”

He protested against the “legend” that 
he ever showed any enmity towards the 
whites, but declared that he had the best 
interests of all ever close to his heart. 
For the first time, Nord Alexis expressed 
bis views about the summary executions 
which took place on March 15 last, when 

shot to death by order of

The train ran off the track near the 
double track switch at the east end of the 
1. C. R. island yard, last evening about 
6.20 o’clock. It was about an hour lata 
and was running at twenty-five to thir
ty-five miles an hour. The engine, No. 
315, was in charge of Driver John Stew
art, of Moncton, formerly residing in St. 
John, with Byron Colpitts, of Moncton, 
as fireman. She left the rails at the 
switch and plowed along the south side ofc 
the track and, after running about 150 
yards on the roadbed, turned crosswise 
and lay over on her side. The mail and 
express car, next to the engine, passed by 
the engine on a track to the right and 
continued about sixty or seventy feet be
yond before coming to a stop and then 
turned over on its side.

The baggage and express car, which was 
next behind, followed the mail car and 
stopped about opposite the engine, where 
it also turned partly over. The I. C. K. 
baggage car from Point du Chene to St. 
John, which was partly filled with ex
press and baggage, piled up just behind, 
while an I. C. R. colonist car and the 
regular C. F. R. second class car, next 
following, also left the rails but were not 
•seriously damaged.

The balance of the train, consisting of 
I. C. R. first class, C. P. R. first cla»*, 

C. P. R. diner and C. P. R. sleeper Jid not 
leave the rails.
Miraculous Escapes.

The accident happened so suddenlythafc 
the driver and fireman didn’t know any
thing until the engine was on its side. It 

(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

morning
marine department. They are all notified 
to be present the first thing in the morn
ing.

many men were 
General Leconte. lie was always coit- 
vinced, he said, that these men were kill
ed during an attack upon the palace; his 
officials and those upon whom lie. depend
ed, kept back the truth from him. But 
lie learned later, and considered this act 
a very unfortunate one.

With regard to his destination, Nord 
Alexis said that lie would wait until he 
could be transported to Jamaica, St. 
Thomas, or Martinique.

The sentiment of the people is strongly 
in favor of ^General Simon and he will 
pr jbably be elected president if the cham
bers can be assembled without delay. Gen
eral Simon has arrived at Cressier, which 
is only about twelve miles distant. He 
has a strong anny under him, and will 
enter the city on Friday morning. A 
delegation composed of seven prominent 
citizens has gone to meet the revolution
ary leader and to state the fact that 
Nord Alexis has gone aboard the Duguay 
Trouin. They will invite him to come

FOUR MEN SHOT,
ONE FATALLY, IN

DRUNKEN BOUT
ination day. We believe lie was prom
ised at the outset that Mr. Burchill would 
give the government an independent sup
port; and it was further promiséd that a 
telegram from Mr. Burchill, then in New 
York, and so stating, would be read at 
the hustings, together with the further 
announcement that the card to the elect
ors already given out through the Liberal 
press, was not that of Mr. Burchill; that 
the signature was not his, and that lie 
did not give his assent to it. Although 
such an announcement to the public by 
Mr. Burc-liiH's authority would not have 
fully justified the position taken by :iir. 
Morrissy, it would to some extent have 
eased a very awkward situation into 
which Mr. Morrissy had evidently been 
tricked by opponents of the government. 
But on nomination day Mr. Burcmll 
friends refused to make good. The al
leged telegram by which his position was 
to be defined, was not read. His re
presentatives would not make the an
nouncement which they promised to 
make. They declined to take the people 
into their confidence, and whatever they 
may have said to Mr. Morrissy, they took 
good care not to place him in a position 
(Continued on page 4, seventh column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Kenora, Dec. 3—Four men were wound

ed last nignt in a shooting affray which 
took place at Dry den (Ont.) A party of 
men were drinking in a house on the out
skirts of the town, when Joseph Millroy 
suddenly jumped up and fired five shots 
from an automatic revolver. t

The wounded are: Richard Derma, of 
London, England, shot in the abdomen, 
will die; Daniel Foy, shot in neck and 
right side: A. Stanton, shot in knee, and 
William Sharpe, wounded in thigh.

Millroy was arrested and brought to 
Kenora. He will be tried Saturday.
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WOULD HAVE A FEW CANADIAN 
MEMBERS IN HOUSE OF LORDS

WHITE CANDY COMPANY 
SEEKS MONCTON BONUS

Would Remove St. John Plant There if They Got Free Water 
and Light and Civic Guarantee of $40,000 Six Per Cent. 
Bonds—Reason Given is That They Can’t Get Enough 
Help Here.

Select Committee Would Reform Upper House by Electing 
200 of Their Number by Themselves, and 130, That 
Have Held Important Posts, Should Sit by Right—Ten 
Bishops and Five Judges Also.

. P. R. CAN CARRY CATTLE
FROM WEST TO ST. JOHN CHILDREN BADLY

INJURED PU» 
WITH DYNAMITE

A
1

!

purely a question of securing hands. The 
company wished to expand its business 
hut could not under present conditions. 
The hands now employed were working 
double shift, but the orders could not be 
tilled. Running full capacity, they would 
employ about 100 hands and pay out about 
$20,000 in wages yearly.

The council took no action, but decided 
to take the matter into consideration.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—Dr. Hayes, and 

\V. Tabor, representing the White Candy 
Co., St. John, appeared before the city 
council tonight with a proposition to re- 

tlicir industry to Moncton, the com
pany asking the city for free light and 
water for ten years, and guarantee of six 
per cent bonds for $40,01)0 redeemable m 
equal parts in live, ten, fifteen and twenty 
years.

As security the company offers the city 
a lieu on their St. John building, value 
$10,000; plant and machinery, $30,0iH); 
stock, $20,000; and l«Kik debts, averaging 
$15,000, and a guarantee to cany $25,000 
tire insurance.

Dr. Hayes and Mr. Tabor addressed the 
council stating in effect that the White 
Candy Company intended removing from 
St, John, because they could not get the 
help they required t>) operate their fac
tory at full capacity. There was no ques
tion of competition between St. John and 
Moncton, as manufacturing centres, it was

Ottawa Authorities Decide That Direct Carriage Through 
State of Maine is Legal So Long as Shipments Are Made 
Through a Canadian Port.

a number of hereditary peers, estimated 
at 130, possessing certain qualifications, 
should sit without the necessity of elec
tion; theese to include men avIio have held 
the post of cabinet ministers, viceroy, 
governor-general of Canada and governoi 
of ihe larger colonies, and naval and mili
tary officers of high rank and that twentj 
years service in the house of common* 
shall entitle one to a seat among tli* 
peers.

This plan will give the reformed lioust 
of lords and 350 members, namely i 
three peers of the blood royal; 200 peers 
to be elected ; about 130 qualified heredi
tary peers; 10 spiritual lords and five 
judges.

The report adds that the committee 
feels that the party in power iu the house 
of commons should be able to count on 
a substantial following in the house oü 
lords, but as opinions as to the best means 
of arranging this object are so diverse it 
is unable to make any recommendations.

London, Dec. 3—The report of the sel
ect committee of the House of Lords ap
pointed to suggest a plan lor the reform 
of the upper liousq, was issued today. 
The committee finds it undesirable That 
the possession of a peerage should of 
itself give the right to sit and vote in 
the house of lords, and it, recommends 
that qualifications should be the main test 
for admission Jo the reformed house.

It then set.; forth that all hereditary 
should be formed into an electoral

(Special to The Telegraph.)the customs department are concerned.
There is a provision in the regulations 

issued since the outbreak of cattle disease 
in the United States occurred forbidding 
the shipment of Canadian cattle for ex
port through United,States ports, but the 
department does not'consider that direct 
carriage of Canadian cattle through the 
State of Maine is equivalent to shipment 
via an American port, inasmuch as the 
cattle iso carried are to be shipped from a 
Canadian port.

Dr. James Samson, of Windsor, lias been 
appointed by Sir Richard Cartwright as 
chief lecturer on the old age annuity 
scheme which was adopted by parliament 
last session.

:j (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 3—In view of certain 

doubts raised as to the interpretation of

Quebec, Dec. 3.—Not knowing what they 
were playing with, two seven-year-old sons 
of Rodolphe and Napoleon Couture, Ste. 
Claire, Dorchester county, tossed a stick 
of dynamite hack and forth during a snow 
ball battle. When it exploded the chil
dren were thrown many feet away and 

all covered with blood when rescued

TURPER, BOUND TO 
ENGLAND, SATISFIED 
WITH BORDEN AS LEADER

recent: order» regarding the importation 
and shipment of cattle, the following ques
tion was submitted lo the customs depart
ment today:

• Will the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company be allowed to bring Canadian 
cattle from the west over their line which 

through the ISj-ate of Maine to tit.

peers
body lor tile purpose of electing 200 of 
their number to sit and vote as the 
"Lords of Parliament," not for life, but 
for a single parliament ; that the spiritual 
lords ot parliament he reduced to ten, to 
be elected by the bishops; two archbishops 
during the tenure of their ticca and the 
other eight for the duration of each par
liament ; that Canada, Australia, New' 
Zealand and South Africa have official 
representatives in the house of lords; that

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 3—Sir Charles Hibbert, 

Lady Tapper and two daughters, lelt here 
this evening for St. John where they will 
take the Victorian for England. Before 
leaving Sir Hibbert gave an unqualified 
adhesion to R. L. Borden’ s continued 
leadership of the Conservative party.

were 
by their mothers.

tine of the boys had received only minor 
wounds, while the other bad lost three 
fingers and was severely burned about 
one leg.

It is supposed the dynamite came from 
the G. T. P. construction work at St. 
Malehie, a few miles from Ste. Claire.

■runs
John for export.”

After consultation the answer was given 
officially that Canadian cattle can be ship
ped through the State of Maine to St. 
John, so far,as any orders given out by
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TI IMPERIAL PISS CONFERENCEALEXIS HOOTED 
OUT OF HAÏTI

CHIEF OF POUCE
FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Newspaper Men frem Canada to Join Others Represent

ing the Empire in London, June 7.
might possibly bo undertaken with the 
co-opçration of the university authorities, 
and that the programme might also in
clude a visit to Edinburgh. The social 
side of the conference will be of special 
significance. The visitors will, it 
pected, be able to meet and exchange 
views with many of our leading public 
and professional men. They will also, be
fore the conference terminates, be able to 

something of English country life un
der distinguished auspices.

Such a gathering, so unique in its con
ception and so varied in its possmilities, 
will, it is believed, do much to strengthen , 
and develop the ties which bind together J 
the various parts of the Empire. Many^ 
conferences are nowadays merely fortuiti 

collections of people among w’hom 
few have attained real eminence in

(London Times, Nov 19.)
The recent announcement that arrange

ments are being made for an Imperial 
Press Conference in London next June

Deposed President Escapes 
Under Folds of French

Charged With Shooting One 
of His Patrolmen in 

Simcoe Park
/

the village, and the disease is well under 
control.

Mrs. Orriu Gee. of Wicklow, who was taken 
from here to the Woodstock hospital 
week for surgical operation, is dead. The 
funeral was held at her home, Upper Wick
low, on Saturday.

ty-five fowls from the Hartland Poultry 
Yards.

Mr. and Mrs. Brazil Seeley have return
ed from a visit with Mrs. Seeley’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Faulknor, at Wind
sor.

FREDERICTON Flag has called renewed attention to a factor 
in the development of the British Erppire, 
the importance of which is perhaps not 
sufficiently appreciated in the Mother 
Country. The power wielded by the news- 

Prcss in the British dominions be-

is ex-
Fredericton, Dec. 1.-—There was quite a 

lively discussion at the regular meeting of 
the city council this evening over an ac
count of $55 from- Miss Julia Pugh for 3[rs- Thomas Connor, widow of the 
making a shorthand report of evidence in once well known Free Baptist minister,
the recent investigation into charges is here from Houlton (Me-)* visiting her narUflton y., Dec. 1.—The concert, to 

Winter Some of lather, ”ev- 1 • a. van Wart. be given in the Hampton Methodist churchbrought agamet Chief • Mrs. 1. A. J. Ward is seriously ill after : tomorrow (Wednesday) evening, under the
the aldermen took'the ground that the an attack o{ mumps. she is under Li.o ; ?Lih±ü?dint*1 Man Declares He Met Superior
commission had no right to employ a care of Miss Géorgie Reid, who recently ! John, is awakening wide interest, and ought : kv Ann^lntmon) Qnri u/QC
stenographer and that therefore the coun- graduated from the Massachusetts General to be well patronized. A choice programme UTTlCer Oy /Appointment dliu v> db
cil was not liable. The motion to pay Hospital. .. . . , , hTh^Haœpto^anrt Central Norton branch j Then Used 3S 3 Target,
the bill was finally earned by five to four. Miss < lara Matha?on has been spen* of tll0 Canadian Bible Society will hold its

An a.ttemnt was made in the meeting ing a few days m >V oodsUnk. 1 annual meeting on Thursday evening at 8
to nasa a motion to dock Chief Winter Mrs. S. R. Boyer and Misa Ella Dick- ! oWock. the Agricultural hall Hampton to pass a motion 10 uuvix v uitt , , n -.i ir , Village, the chief speaker being the Rev.~ G.for five days’ time when he was absent mson have been visiting Mrs. Daniel il. M Campbell. D. D. 
from the city hunting up witnesses in Boyd, a sister of the latter, at Fort hair-' An undenominational Bible clo
Scott ant caeca, but the motion was l«t. field .Me ) Smith’s Sin® bÆ rJv G^A Roaa

The equity suit of Fenety vs. Johnstone A few days ago the marriage took place | bmitB na"’ 6y t6e Rev- G- A- Ros6'
was this afternoon postponed by Chief of Chester Tracey and Miss Edna Major, |
Justice Barker till Dec, 18. and of Murray bhaw and Miss Jennie

The engineering students of the univer- Major. The brides were sisters, daughters i 
sity had their annual banquet in Windsor of James Major of this town.
Hall this evening, when seventy-five sat George t. Burtt, who has been over at 
down to the tables. The function proved Miramichi in the employ of the Crown 
most enjoyable. After the banquet toasts Land department, has returned home. „ 
appropriate to such a gathering were duly Miss Maude Henderson and Miss Annie j 
honored. Among the invited guests were Hipwell, of Moodsteck, have been visit- j 
Mayor Chestnut, Chancellor Jones, Aid. ing Mrs. S. ... Miller.
Winslow and the members of the faculty. Randolph May, proprietor of the Oom- 

A fashionable wedding wiU take place mercial Hotel, is recovering from a sev- j 
here tomorrow, when F. Edward Winslow, ere attack of pneumonia, 
son of the late E. Byron Winslow, will Rev. H. C. banders, who recently ac- 

•be married to Miss Margaret Thompson, cepted the call to the pastorate of the 
youngest daughter of Senator Thompson. Reformed Baptist church, has removed 
The ceremony will be performed in the from Lower Brighton, taking up residence 
bride's home at 3.45 p. m. by Rev. J. W. here m the house owned by Mrs. A. A.
McConnell. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell Tracy, 
and G. E. Barbour, of St. John, and Ret.
George D. and Mrs; Ireland, of Wood- 
stock, relatives of the bride, are here to 
attend the wedding.

Chief • Justice Barker presided at the 
December sitting of the equity court.

In the matter of $1,669 deposited in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia by a man from 
Washington state, claiming to he Oscar 
Wilde, C. H. Allen moved for an order 
to pay the Brampton State Bank its share 
of the fund. It was deemed to allow 
the matter to stand until January. At 
the time Wilde made the deposit, which 
was done by draft, he was a fugitive from 
justice, and he is now in the Washington 
penitentiary. Several banka in the west 
have claims against the money.

Mias Maggie Douoett, daughter of Peter 
Doucet, of Bathurst, died at Victoria 
Hospital last night as the result of an 
operation for appendicitis. She was 
twenty years of age.

Local Scotchmen celebrated St. And
rew’s Day by a grand dinner at the Bar
ker House .last night. President Edwards 
presided and the guests numbered one 
hundred. Speeches in reply to toasts 
were delivered by Canon Montgomery 
Judge Wilson, Judge Marsh, O. S. Crock
et, M. P., Solicitor General McLeod,
A. S. McFarlane and J. W. McCready.
!An excellent repast the chief item of 
which was the immortal haggis, was serv
ed and good cheer prevailed. It was af
ter three o’clock when the gathering broke

- Tip.
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NOW ON STEAMERFIRED FOUR SHOTS
HAMPTON paper

yond the seas has become one of the most 
remarkable features of our Imperial 
growth. The great self-governing state* of 

have each created a Press,

'Mob of Infuriated Men and Women 
Chased Their Old Ruler to Dock 
and Made Desperate Attempts to 
Seize Him, But They Got His 
Trunk of Money.

All the Bullets Took Effect—Wounded i

the empire 
which in ability, in integrity of purpose, 
and in enterprise may fitly be compared 
with the journals of any country in the 
world. The mere statistics t>f the ovej:- 

prees of the empire only inadequate- 
of its influence and it*

oils
very
their own walk of life. That will not, we 
are assured, be the case with the Imper
ial Press Conference. The delegates are 
not, after all, to be very numerous, con
sidering the wide scope of thc^ gathering. 
Hardly any great city in the Empire will 
send more than two representatives, but 
each will send of their best. The choice 
of representatives has been left to the 
journalists in each selected locality, in 
the confident conviction that they will 
nominate men who will worthily represent 
the great interests with which they 
associated. They arc certain to receive 
the warmest of welcomes in this country, 
and the outcome of the conference should 
be a deepening of mutual esteem and re
gard between the press of the Overseas 
Empire and of the Mother Country.

V. ly convey
importance; yet they serve at least to in
dicate its remarkable expansion. In the 
Dominion of Canada, for instance, there 
are now 1,249 newspapers, of which 117 

published -daily. In. Australasia there 
1,200 journals, and in New Zealand 

220. In South Africa over 100 newspapers 
published in Cape Colony alone. Com

pared with these significant figures, the 
number of English newspapers in the 
great Dependency of India seems compara
tively few; but more than one Anglo-In
dian journal of great repute can claim to 
be older than most of the publications of 
Great Britain. It must be manifest that 
a conference which collects in the capital 
of the empire the conductors of all the 

in the oversea domin-

a senseSimcoe, Ont., Dec. 1—A most extraor
dinary shooting affray took place in the 
park here at 1 o’clock this morning, as 
result of which Police Constable Wilkins

Port au Prince, Dec. 2.—President Nord 
Alexia has been deposed and is now safe 
on board the French training ship Duguay.

is h-ing in the Lynwood Sanitarium with Tr0,,in’ and Poit au 1>rince is in the 
a bullet in bis head and three in his hands of the revolutionists. General An- 
back, while Chief of Police Malone is in toine Simon, the leader of the insurgents, 
custody charged with attempted murder. js marching up the peninsula with an 

What led to the shooting has not yet ,. r nAn . -, .
been disclosed and is largely a matter of a,my of and » new Presldent> <«=»-
conjecture. According to a statement of er 1 Legitime, has been proclaimed, 
the wounded constable the chief met him At the last moment President Alexis 
at 6 o clock last night and asked nun lor j yielded to the urging of those about him 
his flashlight, and made an appointment J * 
for 1 o’clock in the- morning in the park, j 
He kept the appointment and went to ; trench warship. At precisely 5 o'clock 
the designated place a few minutes be-1 a salute of twenty-one guns announced 
fore one. They did not exchange a word, 
when the chief fired a shot which struck 
him in the eye. Wilkins half turned to 
draw his own revolver when he got three 
shots which lodged in his back. He then 
dropped unconscious.

Three young men of the town, Harry 
Pursel. Charles Gowen and J. C. Sober 

walking through the park when they 
flash and heard a report, followed

for child- 
ernoon inaft

are

1 are

LOANED "INDEPENDENTH are

MANY MILLIONS and decided to take refuge aboard the

Arch bold Confessed That Barnsdale 
Was Required to Use Trust’s Pipe 
Lines,

principal newspapers 
ions will be of no ordinary interest and Victoria County Court.his departure from the palace. Thousands 

had gathered there early in the day and 
they had surged round the entrances, 
threatening to tear down the walls to 
drive out the president and his loyal fol
lowers. As the hours passed, the great 
mob became infuriated, shouting for him' 
to leave the country. The mob was arm
ed, and men and women, beside them
selves with rage, heaped curses on the 
head of the aged man who had been de
posed from the presidency of the repub
lic but w ho had fiercely expressed his de
termination to fight to the last.

So serious was the situation that the 
French minister, M. Carteron, and other 
foreign representatives, with members of 
a specially appointed committee, forced 
themselves upon the president, who final
ly consented to withdraw’. Shouts greet
ed him as he stepped from the precincts 
of the palace and into a carriage which 
had been provided. M. Carteron, carry
ing the French tri-color, sat beside him, 
and the minister threw the folds of the 
flag over the shoulders of the deposed 
president to protect him.

An immense crowd of men and women 
had assembled at the wharf, and the ar
rival of the presidential carriage, escorted 
by a battalion of infantry and a squad
ron of cavalry, was the signal for wild 
tumult and riot.

Andover, N. B., Nov. 26—The Ndvembei 
term of the Victoria County Court opened 
here on Tuesday the 24th inst., Judge

value.
A conspicuous characteristic of the Im

perial Press is that nowadays it is largely 
indigenous in evew sense of the word.
India, and to a more limited extent South Carleton presiding. Besides the members 
Africa, are now the onlv countries among of the local bar; there are-present attend- 
those concerned which ’still draw a con- ing the court, F. R. Taylor, of St. John, 
siderable proportion of their trained jour- and J. C. Ilartly, of W oodstock, 
nalists from England. In Canada, in 
Australia, and in New Zealand, and writ
ten for the most part by men whose in
terests have always lain chiefly in those 
lands. Firmly though they support and 
maintain Imperial ideals, they have hiter- 
to had no organized oqiportunity of get
ting into closer touch with their brethren 
in the other states of the empire and in 
the Mother Country. It is in order to 
bridge existing gulfs, to provide 
meeting-ground, to afford an opportunity 
for intimate acquaintance and the inter
change of ideas that the project of an 
Imperial Press Conference has been 
ceived. Its promoters want those who 
participate in it to know more of each 
other; but they more especially Avant them 
—and this is the primary object of the 
conference—to know more of Great Brit
ain and its institutions, and its public and 
social life.

The real originator of the conference is 
Mr. Harry E. Brittain, Avho, as honorary 
secretary of the Pilgrims’ Club, has al
ready done so much to promote friendly 
intercourse between the prominent men of 
the tAVo great English-speaking races.- Mr.
Brittain was led to formulate his proposal 
during a journey in Canada last year, and 
on his return to London he laid his scheme 
before a number of gentlemen associated 
with the newspaper Press of Great Brit
ain. The scheme soon gained Avarm ap
proval, and a strong committee was formed 
to carry it into effect, including leading 
neAvspaper and journalists in the United 
Kingdom. The presidents of the Institute 
of Journalists and of the Newspaper So
ciety are both upon the committee. The 
idea is to invite about 60 to the editors 
of the principal newspapers in Greater 
Britain and India to this country as the 
guests of the home Press. From the time 
they cleave their homes until the confer
ence is over, and during the period of their 
return journey, every delegate will travel 
as the guest of his colleagues in Great 
Britain.

New York, Dec. 2.—The process by 
which the Standard Oil Trust Avas liqui-REXTON

Rexton, N. B., Dec, 1.—Mrs. Mame Dob-1 dated and its thirty subsidiary companies 
son returned on Saturday from an extended . , . , . - , ,
visit to friends in Boston, St. John and were brought under control ot the pres-
M^0aMComicuddy, who has spent his ent Stondard 0il Company of New Jer- 
A’acation in town, returned to his home in St. gey, were described interestingly today by

Mrgy Fred. Knight, and child, of Moncton, John D. Arch bold, undr cross-cxamina- 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tjon jn the federal suit to dissolve the 
Robert Lennox.

Law Lennox, of Dalhousie, spent Sunday at Standard Oil Company. Mr. Archbold 
hDrh0Toezerewas called to his home in New- declared that the trust was liquidated in 
castle on Friday on account of the serious the years from 1892 to 1899 in all good 
illness of his mother. ...

The many friends of Thombum Bowser faith to obey the mandates of the Ulno
proved afte^havin^underVone an ’operation Supreme Court ordering that the trust 
at Montreal. be dissolved. There Avas no ulterior mo-

Miss Kate Lawson, of Rlchibucto, spent . . , ,, , , « .
Sunday with friends in town. tree in the fact that only about fifty-one

Miss Marne Lennox is visiting her sister, f cen^ 0f the trust certificates were 
Mrs. Fred. Knight, at Moncton. 1

The friends here of Mrs. Duncan, of Bath- liquic^ted into the stocks of the subsidv
l,nr|t'(romPh"3erecenthrerriousatinnee3z!i rCC°Ter" ary companies, he said. Small holders de- 

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 2.—VV. J. Brait (lined to liquidate, preferring to retain 
went to St. John yesterday on a trip. tbeil. certificates, which had a market 

Mrs. Samuel Barnes, who has been sen- . xl . ... .. ,,
ously ill, is slowly improving. value> rather than to obUin mùmte sma11

Mrs. Frank Hogan and children left for 
Moncton yesterday.

George Cameron is the guest of his 
uncle, John A. and Mrs. Cameron.

Mrs. U. Richard returned a fejr days 
ago from a visit to friends in Moncton 
and Rogersville.

Mrs. Thomas Belliveau, of St. Mary’s,

were
saw a
by three other flashes and as many re
ports in quick succession.

They picked up Lie unconscious man 
and had him taken to the hospital.

When placed in a ward of the hospital 
Wilkins so far recovered as to be able 
to make a statement, and he at once 
charged Luief Malone with being his as
sailant.
"Three plain clothes constables Avere im

mediately sworn in and went in search 
of Chief Malone. They were Louis Banks, 
Alexander McQueen. Sr., and Alexander 
McQueen, Jr. The three met Malone on 
the street and told him that Wilkins was 
shot, and had been removed to the sani
tarium. The chief went Avith the three 
to the hospital to see Wilkins, and while 
there he avbs placed under arrest and 
taken to the county jail. It is said Chief 
Malone has been drinking lately.

Criminal Docket.
'The King vs. Charlie Taylor and Jack 

Mason, theft.
Civil Docket.
(Jury Causes.)

R. J. Phillips vs. Trustees of Ernest S. 
James; absconding debtor vs Asa Aitkin, 
M. Elliott enters cause.

Osborne Dixon vs Canadian P. Ry. Co., 
Mr. Carter ent ere cause.

Mary Morrell vs Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Co., Mr. Carter enters cause.

Jus. E. Porter and Guy G. Porter vs 
Gordon McAdam and Jas. Montgomery ; 
Mr. Elliott enters cause.

Non-Jury Causes.
Samuel Simkivitz vs Canadian Pacific 

Ry Co., Mr. Gallagher enters cause.
Appeal Docket.

Joseph Ellis, appellant, and Mark Lar- 
Ice, respondent; Mr. Gallagher enters 
appeal.

Frederick C. Ryan, appellant, and Katr 
Laporte, respondent; Mr. Carter enters 
appeal.

In the case of The King vs Taylor and 
Mason, charged Avith stealing a horse, car
riage and set of harness from one (.’has 
Craig, the grand jury found a tme bill.

Mr. Kertson moved for the issue of r 
bench AA'arrant for the arrest of the ac
cused, which was ordered accordingly. Tay
lor and Mason after having been committed 
to the county jail to await trial, escaped 
and have enot since been seen or heard of. 
They were two tramps and Avili most like
ly be re-arrested.

The tiret civil case on the docket, that 
of Phillips ye Ait ken, Avas taken up on 
Tuesday, and resulted in a A-erdict for the 
plaintiff for the full amount claimed. Mr. 
Elliott for plaintiff, and Mr., Straton for 
defendant.

On Wednesday the case of Dixon vs 
the C. P. Ry Co., avus tried and a verdict 
for the plaintiff1 for $10 rendered. Mr. 
Carter for plaintiff, Mr. Taylor for defend
ant. This case will go to the supreme 

irt on appeal.
Thursday morning the case of Porter vs 

McAdam and Montgomery Avas taken up, 
and a verdict returned in favor of the 
plaintiff for the full amount claimed. Mr. ; 
Elliott for plaintiff, Mr. Carter for de
fendant.

The non-jury cause of Simkivitz vs C. 
P. Ry. Co.. A\’as tried and court reserved 
judgment. Mr. Gallagher for plaintiff, Mr. 
Taylor for defendant.

Court then adjourned sine die.

a common

con-

parts in he several minor companies.
Mr. Archbold made it plain in a series 

of questions from the go\Ternment counsel 
that the Standard Oil Company of Nbav 
Jersey were reasonable in their relation 
to corporations. The Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey, the present holding 
company, is the combination which the 

and Mrs. Sifroy Landry, of Portland government is seeking to dissolve.
(Me.), Adsitcd their sister, Mrs. Jacques 
Richard, last week.

•The smelt fishing season opened yester
day but owing to the mild weather very 
little fishjng Avas done.

The funeral of the late William McKin
non, of Richibucto, null be held this after
noon, interment will be in St. Andrew’s 
cemetery.

Rev. Fr. Martineau, ‘ who a vas seriously 
ill last week, is able to be about again.
He was in town yesterday.

Mrs. Édmonde Gaudet is in very poor 
health.

Miss Melaine Boucher, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Peter McCaie, at 
Richibucto village, for some time, has re
turned to Salem (Mass.)

Mi«. Thos. Dixon, of Upper Rexton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. McNaim.

SCHEME BE SOUTH 
AFRICAN UNION 

AGREED TO•ii

Mob Attacks Alexis.
All along tile route the people who 

lined the streets shouted, jeered and 
cursed at the fallen president, but when 
the landing stage was reached the mob 
lost all restraint. The scene was tragic 
and shameful. Infuriated women broke 
through the cordon "of troops ànd shrieked 
the coarsest insults into the very face of 
the president, who strove bravely to ap
pear undismayed.

They tried to hurl themselves upon him 
and fought with hands and feet against 
the soldiers, who found difficulty in fox
ing them hack. In order to disengage 
him, the troops discharged their muskets, 
several shots being fired. Meantime a 
space was cleared, and Nord Alexis, with 
the French colors draped about him, was 
hurried aboard a skiff in tow of a steam 
launch, bis suite tumbling into the skiff 
after him. As the launch drew away, 
three Haytien gunboats and the French 
and American warships in the harbor 
fired a salute to the fallen president.

Just as Nord Alexis was embarking a 
woman succeeded in reaching his side, 
and, drawing a murderous knife, made a 
sweep at his body. The blow fell short, 
however, and before she could follow it 
up with another she was seized by a. 
soldier. A man succeeded in striking the 
president with his fist, but the blow was 
a glancing one on the neck. Nord Alexis 
turned to M. Carteron and, shaking his 
head, said:

“I told von so, your excellency."
A trunk which was left behind on the 

precipitate departure of the president 
and his party from the wharf, was seized 
upon by the rioters and broken open. It 

found to contain some $10,000 in gold 
and 20,000 Havtien gourds. The specie 

scattered about ami promptly pill-

During the day Mr. Kellogg, for the 
government, succeeded in throwing light 
on the loans made to Cl. M. Barnsdale, of 
Pittsburg, an independent oil producer. 
Mr. Archbold testified that loans aggre
gating $7,500,000 were made to Mr. Barns
dale, enabling him to continue his oil 
operations in various parts of the coun
try. A part of the contract for the loan 
was that all the crude oil produced by 
Mr. Barnsdale should be carried in the 
Standard's pipe lines. .

During the day Mr. Archbold testified 
that former Congressman Joseph C. Sib
ley, of Pennsylvania, was identified with 
the Galena Signal Oil Company, a sub
sidiary of the Standard. It was to Mr. 
Sibley that Mr. Archbold addressed many 
of the letters which were made public 
during the recent campaign.

Rev. Dr. Smith, the new pastor of St. 
Paul’s church, arrived from Sydney this 
morning with his family and were met and 
welcomed by a number of prominent 
Presbyterians.

Fredericton, Dec. 2.—Jasper R. Winslow, 
who is to leave tomorrow for Havana, 
Cuba, to take up his abode, was the guest 
of honor at a complimentary banquet 
given by a number of his friends at the 
Queen Hotel this evening. About fifty 
persons, including leading business and 
professional men of the city, were present 
and the function proved most enjoyable. 
Hon. E. H. Allen presided and the vice 
chair was occupied by J. Howe Dickson, 
K. C. The table was most artistically 
decorated and a full course dinner was 
served in Landlord McCaffrey’s best style. 
The health of the guest of the evening was 
proposed by the chairman in an eloquent 
speech, in which he referred to Mr. Wins
low’s many good qualities and expressed 
regret at his intended departure to a 
foreign land.

Mr. Winslow, who was visibly affected, 
returned his thanks in appropriate remarks 
and assured the gathering that no matter 
where his future lot might be cast, Fred
ericton would always occupy a warm place 
in hie heart. Other speakers included J. 
Howe Dickeon, C. H. Allen, J. H. Haw
thorn,- R. F. Randolph, F. P. Robinson 
and S. Dow Simmons. All expressed re
gret at the intended departure of Mr. 
.Winslow and united in wishing him every 
success in his new home.

The firemen were called out this even
ing for a slight blaze at the residence of 
Walter P. Fenety, University avenue.

Last night Napoleon Lagassc was arrest
ed and brought to this city and placed in 
a cell at the police station. The arrest 
took place at the man’s home at Clandie 
Settlement, where he had arrived a day or 
two ago. Legaeee is wanted as a Scott 
Act witness in a number of cases, dismiss
ed in September because of his sudden 
disappearance. Today Lagasse was re
manded to jail in default of bail amounting 
to $200 for hie appearance when the first 

comes up. It is likely that there 
will be a long series of Scott Act cases 
and perhaps other cases arising from the 
arrest of Lagasse who had been employed 
to get evidence for the police and was 
later, they daim, spirited away by the of
fenders.

Dutch and English Are in Full Agree
ment—To Abolish the Present State 
Lines—The Territory to Be Divided 
Into Six Equal Parts.

London, Dec. L—Thé convention at Cape 
Town, held for the purpose of consider
ing the closer union of South Africa, has 
nearly concluded its labors, and, accord
ing to the Daily Mail, has unanimously 
agreed upon a compromise between unifi
cation and federation. The present state 
boundaries will be abolished. Cape Col
ony, Natal, Transvaal and Orange River 
Free State will be divided into six equal 
parts for purposes explicitly defined as 
local government by single chamber legis
latures, all the powers, except those so 
defined, being vested in a central parlia
ment.

The two questions, which have given 
rise to the most contention, those relating 
to the franchise and the natives, have 

0. n ^ , , n / . r. i been settled to the satisfaction of all theSix Powers Could rut in the Field delegates and the British party is fully 
01 non non Mon contented with the manner in which the
OI,UUU,UUU Hicri. imperial interests have been safeguarded.

The detailed arrangements are not yet 
sufficiently far advanced to permit of the 
publication of a specific programme, but 
it may be briefly indicated that the con
ference will assemble on or about June 7, 
and will last about three weeks. There 
will be a number of meetings at which 
papers will be read, probably with subse
quent discussions, on subjects of Imperial 
interest, particularly in regard to those 
aspects of journalism in which the visit
ors are specially interested. Such ques
tions as those of better and cheaper cabl
ing facilities for the press between the 
different parts of the Empire will no 
doubt receive due attention. The sittings 
of the conference are, however, only to be 
a limited feature of the scheme, though 
they will have adequate importance. The 
hospitality which it is hoped to show to 
the visitors will range over a wide field. 
They will not be welcomed only by the 
press of Great Britain. Official recogni
tion will be accorded to them by the 
government- in an appropriate form, and 
many other invitations have already been 
received from various bodies, which repre
sent the most characteristic aspects of our 
national life. The conference will not re
main in London during the whole of its 
duration. Its members will be given an 
opportunity of inspecting a great naval 
base, and of seeing some of the most re
cent additions to the fleet. It may be 
hoped, also, that they will be shown re
presentative troops of the British army— 
a most desirable feature of the scheme 
which should not prove difficult of ar
rangement. They will be taken, under 
specially advantageous conditions, to some 
of the chief manufacturing centres, and 
will lx1 enabled to learn something of our 

shipbuilding yards.

COT

NORTON. EUROPE'S ARMIES COSTNorton, Dec. 1.—The District Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., of Kings county, will meet here 
in annual session on Saturday, 5th inst.

Mrs. J. V. Jackson, superintendent of 
juvenile work, of Moncton, visited the 
Good Templar Lodge here on Friday last. 
While her she was the guest of Mrs. Elias 
Harmer.

A surprise party at Mr. Weir's is in 
progress this evening in honor of his son, 
Vaughan, who has reached his fifteentn 
birthday. Parties are in attendance from 
Sussex, St. John and St. Martins, as well 
as here.

Miss Rena Beck has returned home 
from St. John.

C. P. Pickett is visiting friends at 
Belleisle Creek.

J. P. Hemsworth went to Amherst yes
terday and returned today.

L. D. Jones returned on Saturday from 
a two weeks’ business trip to St. John.

Miss Ella Stark and the Misses Maude 
and Cathleen Campbell went to Amherst 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Hayes are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a daughter.

M. Whitfield Somerville is confined to 
his home by a severe attack of rheuma
tism.

ljUUU|UUU|

Dr. McCoeti Dead.
New York, Dec. 2—Dr. Andrew J. Mc- 

Cosh, the surgeon and a son of the late 
ident of Rrinceton University, James

wasWashington, Dec. 1.—The report on the 
French army budget has been issued. M. ;
Gervais, the reporter, observes that the 
hope which prevailed for a moment that 
it might be possible for nations to reduce 
somewhat their expenditure on warlike 
preparations must now, it seems, be aban
doned. He makes a calculation of the 
Powers—namely, Russia, Germany, France,
Austria-Hungary, Italy and England and 
finds the total amount spent annually to be 
no less than $1,000,000,000, and the number 
of men which they can put into the field 
to be over 31,000,000. Comparing the ex
penditure and the effectives of France and
Germany, the- report states that the Ger- Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special)—At a meet- 
man army estimates show an increase this jng 0f the Canadian brandi of the Royal 
year of $13,000,000, being fixed at $210,000,- Caledonian Curling Club today final ar- 
000. The French army estimates for this rangements were made for the coming trip 
year are $145,000,000. The totals on either to Scotland. It was dedded that the team
side are: Germany, 34,118 officers and should Bail on Jan. 8 from St. John by

, 602,670 men; France, 27,310 officers and the« Empress of Ireland. The team will
Apohaqui, N. B„ Nov. 30.—Mrs. D. B. Bay- f}1-939 «f “ «T5* °f

ley, who has been very ill, is improving. Gei many is $-00, and in r ranee $220. [ players to make the trip. It it as also d_-
M. G. Fox spent Sunday in Salisbury, the ; Amidst a mass of other interesting in- ; cidêd that from Montreal on cadi mem-

guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Fergusom formation M. Gervais points out once again b 0f ti)e team will meet his own ex- 
reUUves to tbêMvi’ll»‘ïelMte:'weeTa ®i fact which arouses the anxiety °f many; The gift of $1,000 from Lord

Hartland, N. B., Dec. 1—In lieu of each Mrs. Elliot B. Sproul, who has been seri-1 thoughtful.hrenchmen more and more as ^trathcona will be utilized in gathering 
oartv “feeding” its supporters, as has been °Hÿy J11’. somewhat better. i time goes on; namely, that not only is the ; team together at Montreal,
toe custom, the young ladle* of the Bap-1 onHs,tirdS“"Sht to visit™!, parents^ Mr French army between 90,000 and 100,006 j The Caledonian Club of Montreal is like-
list church are giving a dinner to the and Mrs. Nell Johnson. Mr. Johnson will men smaller nan the Lxerman, but, owm0 ■ jv send a rink along with the regular
voters today, making a charge of 25 cents j return to his homo accompanied by Mrs. , to the diminishing birth rate, a serious ^ (janadian team.
for each one. The proceed* will go into j f^Tere^ome’weeks.' Wb° ^ 6660 T,s,t- decrease in the annual contingent ,, to bel ----------
the general church fund. i Mrs. Sanford Mercer, of Torryburn, spent expected in the future. i ie m e ur PHI I MTV PDA I

Mrs Spurgeon Tompkins wife of the C. I last week at her old home here. ! rate has fallen in thirty years from 430,WO ; ftfclN I UUUIM I T UUML
x. U 'infirm foreman is ill of pneumonia Among those who left, to attend the Mari- i to 395,000 last year. This year’s eontili-, , .Tir> A tihm-• section toreman, is m or pneumonia tjme Winter Falr at Amherst were Col. II. <mlv 9100:)0 men in ten years' M NF T GAT ON
At. one time her recovery seemed doubt- ; Montgomery Campbell and Mrs. Campbell. fnt ? ns . n> iwi. mmL LI HUH 1 1VMI
ful but she is reported better today. Mise Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Parlée, Samuel J. time it. will hay fujlen to 21)1.000, m 1- - —----
Ann,.: Perry, professional nurse, i, car- ^reand Cosmap. p ^ ,q g( H-mw ^ IN effective | here on Ihiesday
,ngT.fB £*gett has gone to-the Winter, -Renier, aine, toe Civ total Vf the two contingent, under „,c ] Vni^on^H. Ï
Fair at Amherst. He has taken w/Vulating Library Club on Thursday evening | colors, and not mcludmg he ^manen . Henrv O’Neill, ('hades G.
him an exhibit consist,ng of about seJ£ ------------ he estimated at between 120,000 and and Aschenbach. Amer,can share-

L---- BRISTOL moot) men. will apparently fall from its i holders ot the rompany apphed for a
DnldlUL present figure vf 433,000 men to 402.000 in i ot pruwdmga under the winding up

1 ' ' * order and offered to pay a -certain a-mount
and to take bonds at 70 per cent fou their

CANADIAN CURLERS TO
INVADE SCOTLAND anqlo-DUTCH

ALLIANCE TO BE

pres
McCosh, who was injured in a runaway 
accident on Saturday last, died tonight 
in the Presbyterian Hospital, of which in
stitution he was the house surgeon.

was
aged.

FORFSeven Rinks to Sail from St. John 
Jan. 8—Each Man to Pay His Own 
Expenses.

SELLING
PICTURE
HkCARDS ‘‘■V

y.ÆiWm Nickel
stc^set. llbr Felling 

only Jb worth of 
the^gra ndesl 
p<yr cards evc^

the world^^mt 

rds foj^ronly

r»
W

. London, Nov. 30.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette announces a forthcoming treaty and 
alliance between Great Britain and Hol
land, and predicts that other governments 
will soon arrange treaties for the protec
tion of the Netherlands. If this ia true, 
it is another Ftep in the diplomatic, isola
tion of Germany. The possibility that j great industries, our
Germany might acquire Holland has long | our ironwork, and our textile factories.

It is suggested, too, that a visit to Oxford

case 0
9 lie.HI very (aÆ Send

a njraddress 
pij^ly Written 
t^ay. A post

will do.
r The Reliable 
Premium Co- 

Dept. c3. 
Waterloo, vuL

Hi Isa ff®

IVAP0HAQUI
mtj.

HARTLAND. been regarded as a menace in England.

f
A ClirrCCCCIll CX I Bnstoj, X. B . Nor. 30.—Rev. J. H. A. An-1 ten years’ tme and to 371,000 in 1028.A jULLLJjrUL O— propos to meet this deficit ;

//_ frosTst. John church. St. John, and his by encouraging re-engagements and vohin-; " “ , , Sc avrnlicants
: tVry friends hero fear that he may decide leering in the permanent force (which I Alhthnits weie i -cl. and U 1.1 

vl I Kr -Jf “ever hle connection with this church. y| f rmrm.. he expensive! and In- in- : asked tune to reply to the affidavits lva<1
~N,'-,a*1fZhurine tbe past seven years as pastor he ... in : in answer to their petition. This wasSeven WeeTs l&tmenV Rrey^|^Svi7ZT;0lg ™ Z- ^ieLp"oKI, ,Mit£iot! SSuCllhe w

, -, , J„'niAUr vices in the Baptist church at East Floreucc- *V « nFipfi no< Hiarm rn10 : The Imperial Coal Company, capitalizedAs mildew develops more -fopidlymdcr vjU(, (1 6Q Sunday baptized seven candi- though who«n need not (aiihc alarm. . nc ‘ onel.atP(1 thp ininc aL Brers-
certain climatic condition*, so wjft can- j datei In the river. future alone can show whether the differ-1 f» V1.0W,0«h operated ttwjnmt. at were

in the human bodv. There aje certain Albert Bell and Miss Edith Donovan, of cnee between the strength of the two arm-1 ville, now being worked under an order 
oei in he . , : Gordonsville. were married at the home of ■ -n , n i to increase No one now-1 of the court. Application to stay the pre
conditions that favor its developmen , and E „„tham on Monday by Rev. A. G. Xv wo ,d he foolish enough to repeat <ee,lings was opposed by the liquidatorv. 
when these conditions cease to exist, the Glbereon. «days would lie toolisM enougu to repeat » .. *' , . ls rpeV,e m lwr.
cancer gradually disappears. The new Presbyterian church will be dedl- the phrase that the army is ready to the. '* • “• 1 lU1 j. . .. ? ’ .

«nnctitirtinnal treatment is nleas- cated on Sunday, Dec. 13. The services will , t Kuite*r button. No army nor any lui- son and through their solicitoi, h. A.Our constitutional treat m p be conducted by the pastor. Rev. .1. H. A. K01ganization can ever lie so perfect Reilly. Moncton; by G. L. Harris, repreant to use and removes the cause of can- Anderson; Rev. J. .1. MrCasklll, of St. John, man orgamzat on can .\ei m. eo F " ■ ,n,l ntt.ers hv \ II„ frnm lbe SV6tem. and Rev. P. w. Murray, of Glkssville. Mr. as that. But the army is in an excellent sei ting himself and others, and PJ A. U.
,v .. f , n.i „nd particulars of Murray has recently received a call to the condition, and the reforms which are al- Allen and M. 1 ieed, representing Hug ,
IVnte foi terms and n p GlassvMle church, and will be inducted into a . j„ progress will justify the confi-. Von Hagen, a shareholder and the petit-I

F’VITALLÎA REMEDIES CO.. Toronto: scartet fever in deuce which France plaree in it. , iouing creditor.
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Throw away the old washboard 2
How about that heavy family washing that has to be done each week ? It seems 

incredible, but there are still some people who continue to u^p the old back- 
breaking washboard method, which makes common drudges of Mother, Wife 
and Sister (which results in irritable, nervous, over-worked \y6men.) Oty

"New Ccnttéy
Washing A^acMne ^

washes a tubful of clothes in five nlinutes. Pdver- J® 
ful oil tempered steel spiral springs and tool Iteey 
ball bearings make the work so elsy that a cfcl<U 
of six or eight can do it. 1 \

The new Wringer Stand is strong Wnd rigid, and 
drains the water right into the tub. Ask anyone of 
the army of satisfied users about it, or t*tter stilt 
try one ; they will be a better argumerk than 
we can put on paper. ^

$9.50 complete, without wringc|-, 
delivered at any railway station in y 
Ontario or Quebec.
The Dowmll Manufacturing Company, Limited

HAMILTON, Ont.
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HALIFAX CHARGES 
WERE EXCESSIVE HAZEN MEN BEATEN 

SOUNDLY IN CARLETON 
AND NORTHUMBERLAND

BOLD CRACKSMEN 
MAKE GREAT HAUL

Fancy Prices for Furnishings for Gov
ernment Steamer

C. T. Schmidt, Better Inspector, on Stand Admits Getting 
Tips from Engineering Firms—His Letter to St. John 
Man Brings Severe Rebuke from Judge Cassels.

Blow Open Safe of Pepperell, Mass., 
Bank and Secure $14,000

Robbers Fastened Doors of Buildings Near By and Then Be
gan Operations—Men, Unable to Reach Street, Opened 
Fire from Upper Window, But it Didn't Scare Berglars 
—Finally Escaped With Loot in Automobile.

Terrific Blow Dealt Shaken Administration by Election
Upham and Burchill

of
\
.Halifax, X. S., Dec. 1—Judge Cassels’ 

commission brought out a few new facte 
today. In the morning the evidence 
gone over again of the giving of sums of 
money to Captain Peter Johnson, then 
master of the steamer Lady Laurier, for 
services in connection with the steamers 
Mount Temple and Ilestia. W. S. David- 

who
the payments
do one ever thought of paying the govern
ment for use of the steamer. That was 
always to be free.

In the afternoon, Wm. Wcstin, who 
Rome time ago was employed in the dock
yard- but lost his position there, came 
mto court with a list of ten employes of 
the dockyard who, he said, had been 
regularly stealing from the government 
stores.

George A. Wooten, one of the leading 
Liberals of the city, was questioned for 
an hour. He told of efforts to obtain 
orders from the marine department. It 
developed that he^ had had a contract for 
repairs on the Lady Laurier for $670 which 
he was paid. The government declined# to 
pay the bill Wooten rendered in connec
tion with this job of $200 additional. This 
was for supervision of his own job at $4 
a day for fifteen days. He had a dozen 
other jobs running at the same time.

Asked what was done with the extra 
profit on contracts with the department, 
he could not say. As for himself, when 
he was sent to the country to take charge 
of a district he paid his expenses out of 
his own pocket.

The lawyers did not finish with Wooten 
and he was requested to come back to
morrow with his books which were not on 
hand today.

An interesting episode in the afternoon 
was the appearance of Joseph Ferguson, 
chief engineer of the steamer Minto, at 
Charlottetown. He ' came into court in 
obedience to a telegram from the deputy 
minister of- marine. He told how he had 
been paid gratuities ranging from $50 to 
$20, by a number of engineering firms who 
had work on the Minto. Among those 
were Drollet, of Quebec; Bruce Stewart & 
Co., of Charlottetown, and the Pictou 
Foundpr Company, of Pictou. This is the 
first time Charlottetown and Pictou 
corns have been mentioned in this con
nection. Ferguson said his certificates for 
work were not affected by these gratuities, 
and that they were a regular custom of 
the trade in Scotland, where he came 
Pom.

’udge Cassels complimented Ferguson on 
hit* frank and straight-forward testimony.

The court adjourned till 10 o’clock to
morrow morning.
'orninsr Session.

pay for another. When the government 
comes along with a job wc charge heavil’- 
in order to make it pay for poor times.
A jobbing shop is a “charity shop,” and 
it’s only by over-charging ofi such jobs 
that we make the whole year pay.

Mr. Watson—“A pretty bad state of 
affairs, your lordship—very unsatisfactory.
The department at Halifax vouches for 
theSe excessive charges.”
Steep Charges.

While W. N. Silver, who has supplied ' 
carpets and table cloths to the govern- ( 
ment steamers, was on the stand, Lawyer 
Watson called attention to a letter from 
Deputy-Minister Gourdeau to Agent Par
sons objecting to a bill of Silver’s that 
the agent had certified for payment. It 
included such items as Brussels carpets 
at $2.50 per yard, and table cloths at $15 
each. The deputy-minister warned the 
agent against certifying such bills in the ;
future, which, he said, would be at bis but practically up 
peril. It appeared that the agent then j her in a local contest, 
went to the steamer, but the carpet had j
been in use and table cloths cut, so that . . , . , , . , . , ,ni
they could not be taken back. The goods :looked for b>" 1,18 fnenda- 1116 government 
had been selected by the steward of the party made frantic efforts to hold the 
steamer, and Commander Spain's name j scat but all to no avail, 
was mentioned as having approved the, Ck)mpared OTtll last March the result is 
purchase, though that lie had done so . , , ... , . ,
was not definitely established. lndced significant. It represents a change

from a minority of more than 500 to a 
comfortable majority.

The local Conservatives are utterly crest
fallen. Although the contest was appar
ently the cleanest in the history of the 
county and the only cases of bribery so 
far reported being committed by Conser
vatives they are childishly talking of pro
testing Upham's return. *

Hon. Mr. Flemming and Mr. Munro are 
deeply disappointed as no doubt they see 
the handwriting on the wall.

Upham’s majority of seventy-one is the 
largest a Liberal ever received in Wood- 
stock. Upham carried seven of the eleven 
parishes.

The following are the returns:

Pepperell, Mass., Dee. 2.—Although the 
police of every city and town with in a 
radius of fifty miles were keeping a sharp 
look out today for traces of the five 
burglars who early today blew open the 
safe of the First National Bank of this 
town and escaped with $14,000 in cash, 
absolutely no clue, to the identity of the 
safe blowers had been discovered up to 
tonight. The only things left behind by 
the burglars were two bottles containing 
nitro-glycerine, a bottle of sweet oil, 
bearing the label of a Lowell apothecary, 
a sledge hammer stolen from the Boston 
& Maine railroad, and an iron bar wit fa- 

mark of identification upon it.

was Mr. Tarbell was awakened by the sound 
of the first explosion. He looked out of 
the window and saw a man standing near 
the bank. Convinced that burglars were 
at work, Mr. Tarbell secured a revolver 
and went to the front door, which he 
was unable to open on account of its 
previously having been wired on the out
side. He then went back to the window 
and fired at the man on the street. The 
man thereupon disappeared, and it is 
presumed that he went into the bank, 
where his confederates were at work.

Tarbell then notified telephone head
quarters of what was going on, and in 
a short time many residents of the town, 
had been informed of the burglary by 
the telephone operator. During this 
period, however, the burglars had fired 
two more charges of nitro-glycerine and 
then, gathering the bills together, hastily, 
but overlooking more than $3,000 in gold 
and silver coin, made their escape with 
about $14,000.

Hardly had the burglars left the bank 
before the residents of the town, armed 
with revolvers and rifles, began to appear 
on the streets, but no traces of the 
thieves could be found, and it was gener
ally believed that they entered a waiting 
automobile and left town at a rapid rate.

The safe was of steel construction, on 
wheels, and stood near the window oê 
the bank, in plain view of the street. The 
doors were blown off by the explosion and 
the bank windows shattered. Portions of 
the teller’s counter were also torn down. 
Because of the shattered condition of the 
windows as a result of the explosions, the 
police were unable to determine today? 
how the burglars entered the bank.

It is believed that after gaining an en
trance they pounded off the knob and in
serted the explosive in the opening thus 
formed.

The bank was protected by burglar in
surance to the extent of $12,000, and 
consequently the net loss to the institu
tion will not greatly exceed. $2,000.

Carleton Liberals Give Upham 137 Majority, and Burchill Has Good Margin, 
and Would Have Had Many More Had His Friends Thought He Needed 
Them—A Pair of Very Black Eyes for Premier Hazen and His 
Government.

was testifying, contended that 
were legitimate but that

/... 2,576 
... . 2,105
........2,089
........2,057

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 1.—George W. 
Upham was elected today by a majority 
of 137, the total vote being somewhat 
smaller than in the recent federal elec- 

to the usual num-

there was no doubt of Burchill’a election, 
and, all the talk was of majority. So the 
busy lumbermen and fishermen, among 
whom the Liberal candidate had so many 
friends, neglected to poll their votes. The 
Liberal committee here ditl splendid work. 
The chairman, W. B. Snowball, and all 
of his associates tried their utmost to 
bring out the vote.

Under the circumstances the news of 
Mr. Burchill’s victory will, no doubt, be 
very gratifying to him when he learns it 
tonight at Buffalo (N. Y.), where he ex
pected to be en route to his home in 
Northumberland, whose people for the 
fifth or sixth time have honored him when 
ill and absent from home with the highest 
gift in their power to bestow—the repre
sentation of tlie county.

The following are the returns:

Munro. 
Jonee.. 
Upham 
da r veil.

out any
Although it was supposed that there 

were only three persons concerned in the 
break, later developments led to the be
lief tnat the burglars were five in num
ber, and that they entered town in an 
automobile and left after the break in the 
same vehicle. An auto containing five 
men was seen in Railroad square. A 
party answering the same description was 
also seen in Nashua last night.

It is believed by the police that the 
break was carefully planned, as the burg
lars worked with such thoroughness that 
they were able to get away without any 
interference to speak of. Previous to the 
breaking of the safe they fastened the 
doors of several buildings in the vicinity 
by inserting screw-eyes in the doors and 
casements and connecting these with 
wires.

So confident were the burglars that 
their preliminary preparations were ef
fective that they fired two charges of 
nitro-glycerine in the safe after they 
knew that they had been discovered. 
While these charges were being fired resi
dents of the town and the police of 
neighboring communities were being noti
fied by telephone that the Pepperell Bank 
was being robbed.

The burglars were discovered shortly 
after 2 a. m. by R. E. Tarbell. who was 
asleep in a building next to the uank.

BURCHILL WONMr. Upham'? victory was confidently

GREAT VICTORY
Inspector Schmidt’s Tips.

C. Ik Schmidt, inspector of boilers for 
the department, told a story of commis
sions he had obtained from engineering 
firms in Pictou and Charlottetown. He 
got $100 from the Pictou Foundry Com
pany and $150 from Bruce Stewart & Co., 
Charlottetown.. He did not ask for this 
money or any other tips. He never ask
ed but always took what came along, lie 
said he never got a dollar from Halifax 
contractors.. He was too stiff with most 
of them.

The following letter addressed by C. T. 
Schmidt, of the marine department to 
Mr. MacDonald, of St. Jehu, was read 
by Mr. Watson :

Defeated Swim by Nearly 200 Ma
jority, Although Absent from the 
County,

Lib. Cons. 
Burchill. Swim.Chatham, Dec. 1.—John P. Burchill, the 

president of the Liberal Association of 
Northumberland, was elected today for 
the vacant seat in the provincial legisla
ture by a majority of nearly 200. He was 
opposed by Frank D. Swim, the nominee 
of t-Jie Liberal-Conservative convention, 
who announced himself as an out-and-out 
supporter of the Hazen government.

The campaign was brief, and in many 
respects one of the most remarkable in 
the iK>litical history of the province.

There was little time for canvassing and 
none to speak of to perfect any organ
ization. The Liberal candidate was ab
sent from the county throughout the en
tire contest, and yet in spite of this fact, 
as well as the absence of the lumbermen 
in the woods and the rush of the smelt 
fishermen on polling day, which was also 
the opening day of the season, he man
aged to win by a comfortable majority 
over an opponent who claimed to repre
sent a government that had been sustain
ed by much more than a thousand" ma
jority in the same county last March.

WThile Hon. John Morrissy’s support of 
Burchill was no doubt of great assistance 
to him the fact that Morrissy who for so 
many years had fought the lumbermen 
was associated with them in this con
test was used as a most effective canvass 
against the Liebral candidate. Had'-QÉL 
Burchill been present he would have 
able to reply effectively to this and other 
campaign falsehoods.

The result is, however, a disastrous blow 
to Hazen and that Northumberland Tory 
faction which attempted to cause the 
downfall of the only Liberal member of 
his cabinet, John Morrissy.

Chatham is satisfied tonight with the 
result. This day has been a lesson to 
sore heads on both sides of the river. The 
small vote shows that the fears of the 
Liberals that their friends were over-con
fident were well founded. From the first

Newcastle .. ».
Douglastown. • ,
Oak Point..........
Tabusintac.. ..
Derby.. .....
Whitneyville (North Esk). 28 
Matchetts (North Esk) .. 35 
Blackville 
Blissfield.
Boiestown (Ludlow) ». ... 41
Kirks.................
Flette (Nelson)
Hardwick (Escuminac) .... 35
Bay du Vin............................
Rogersville....................... ; ..
Scotts (South Esk)..............
Red Bank (South Esk).. .. 39 
Loggieville.. .. .
Glenelg.................
Chatham..............
Protectionville .
New Jersey ....
Lower Newcastle

172 185
56 55

.... 19 17
30 69
77 40

16
25

100 113
24 97

51
“Halifax, N. S., Nov. 17. • • ••••*• 68Cons. Lib. 

Owens. Upham.
Woodstock, north............ . 42
Woodstock, south............... Ill
Woodstock, town
Wilmot..................
Wicklow Front..
Tracy Mills..
Jacksonville (Wakefield) .. 87 
Victoria Corner (Wakefield) 43 
Simonds 
Debec..
Northampton.............. ...
Peel................................. .
Bath (Kent)..............
John ville (Kent).. .. ... 16 
Hartland (Brighton) .. .. 122 ‘ * -M4:
Rockland (Carlisle) .......... 120
Foreston (Aberdeen).......... 29
Glassville (Aberdeen) .... 90 
Richmond Corner.. .. .

90
“My Dear MacDonald:

“As you will have seen from the papers 
1 have come through a very hot fire in 
Quebec, but 1 trust you know me well 
enough to believe me when 1 state that 
the major portion is false. 1 am here
with enclosing a ninety-day note for $150 
which 1 trust will enable you to state 
there is nothing between us. I am so 
upset and confused that it is hard to 
formulate a letter.

“Trusting to hear from you at the above 
address, at an early date, 1 am yours, 
in deep distress.

116 30
4345

34 51129 ARCHBOLD GRILLED 
BV KELLOGG IN OIL

ENGLISH ACCOUNTANT158 32318 887con-
177 200

4773 81
58 60109 95
59 32113

336 34778
11 1292 57V
91 7185 106
21 20117 146

Charles Queree Found Dead Witlr 
Bullet Wound in Head

151 62
1608 1503227 182

One place to hear from. 
Burchill’s majority, 105.

“Sgd. C. T. SCHMIDT.”
Justice Guseels—“What did you mean 

by that last remark in your note to Mac
Donald, that the note for ninety days 
would enable him to say there was noth
ing between us?”

“1 don’t know.”

109 New York, Dec. 1.—Seeking to unravel 
the puzzling ownership of the Security 
Oil Company of Texas and other oil com
panies which the government charges are 
controlled by the Standard Oil Company, 
Frank B. Kellogg, federal counsel in the 
United States suit to dissolve the so-called 
oil trust, subjected John D. Archbold to 
a grilling cross-examination today. Mr. 
Kellogg also sought information regarding 
certain mysterious loans of $2,00,000 made 
to Jas. McDonald by the Anglo-American 
Company, a Standard subsidiary, but Mr. 
Arch bold was unable to throw any light 
on the question.

For over a year the government’s couh- " 
Sel has been trying to obtain information , 
regarding these McDonald loans but ha a 
failed. The government allged that the 
loans -were made to enable the Standard 
to secretly purchase the Manhattan Oil 
Company, of Ohio. Mr. Archbold sai<F 
that lie and Henry H. Rogers resigned as 
directors of the Anglo-American Company 
shortly after their election a year ago, 
The Vice-president of the Standard denied 
that the resignations were brought about 
by the present government proceedings.

Mr. Arch bold was closely questioned 
about many pipe lines and refineries which- 
has been purchased by the Standard. 1U 
denied that the refineries had been bought 
that they might be dismantled, thereby 
removing competition. They were secured, 
said Mr. Archbold, to succeed to their 
volume of business.

»:• ■ue marine and fisheries investigation 
ore Judge Cassels was resumed this 
rning.

C. H. Longard of Longard Bros.’ was 
-ûlled. His brother said that he had re- 
received a telegram stating that his brother 
was

93 v
48 Was In Employ of Sayabeo, P. Q., 

Concern, and of Good Ha bits-- 
Left Letters for Mother and 
Sister. /

To appreciate the full significance of 
Mr. Burohill’s majority it is necessary to 
refer to the returns of the general pro
vincial elections of Mardi last. There 
Hon. Mrl Morrissy, who led the Hazen 
ticket, was more than 1,300 votes ahead 
of Murray, the highest man on the then 

Tuesday’s polling 
shows a gain of nearly 1,500. The >Iarch 
returns were:
Morrissy ..
Morrison.. .
Allain............
MacLachlan.
Murray..........
Miller............
Winslow...
Anderson....

73
58 86

“It looks to me like an invitation to 
perjury.”

“Perhaps it may, I "Was excited.”
“L must say it looks like an invitation 

to perjury.”

2067 2294
too unwell

Mr. Longard was told to take a cab and 
bring his brother to the court room. The 
judge said that he had to attend if he 
capable of doing so. Mr. Longard left 
Lhe, court room to carry out these instruc
tions of the court.

After consultation with Judge Cassels 
and his colleague, J. L. Perron, Mr. Wat- 

called for the Halifax Salvage Com
pany and W. S. Davidson responded. Mr. 
l)avidson said he was known to Captain 
Johnson for a long while. He was secre
tary of the Halifax Salvage Company. He 
had had no dealings with Capt. .Johnson ad 
captain of the Lady Laurier, only in re
spect to the Mount Temple. Capt. John
son was paid $400 by the company. (The 
cheque was produced, made payable to 
Beazley Bros, or order).

“This cheque was for Captain Johnson, 
not for Beazley Bros, to do as they liked 
with?” asked Mr. Watson.

“Oh no, it was for Beazley Bros, to pay 
to Capt. Johnston.”

“Were there any services performed by 
the steamship for you?”

“Yes.”
“Did you pay anything for the use of 

the steamship?”
“No. The government does not charge.”
“Assuming that valuable services were 

rendered and that a bill had been rendered 
would you have resisted payments?”

“Yes. The government does not charge 
and we would not pay when others are 
allowed the services free.”

“Do you know of cases where services 
have been given free?”

“I have a general knowledge that this 
is the practice.”

The court again called for Clarence 
Longard of the firm of Longard Bros. A 
doctor’s certificate was produced to the ef
fect that lie could not leave nis bed today, 
aid his brother said that he would be 
present tomorrow. The excuse was ac-

pted.
William Melvin was then called. He said 

he had been a butcher, seventeen years. 
He had been out of the business for a 
time not exceeding three years. During 
that last three years he had been in the 
employ of the marine and fisheries de
partment for two years. Witness was in
clined to levity. Judge Casselri said : “You 
are here under oath and in a court of jus
tice. You must answer and not try to be 
funny.*’ Witness chewed tobacco and paid 
very little respect to the court. lie 
said he had got $1.50 a day or $39 for the 
first month. He had made as high as 
$50 a month, over time being responsible 
for the increase. Most of the overtime 
v as on Saturday afternoons. He was a 
messenger to the store-keeper. He left the 
employ of the department on the 25th of 
November. Asked for his books during, 
the time he was in the butcher business 
he said they wore in the hand*» of the of
ficial assignee.

attendto Upham’s majority, 137.

The majority of Mr. Uphoin Tuesday 
shows a gain of nearly 650 as compared 
with the March general elections. In 
those elections the highest man on the 
Hazen ticket, Hon. Mr. Flemming, was 
nearly 500 votes ahead of the highest man 
on the then government ticket, Hon. Mr. 
Jones. The Carleton county returns in 
the March elections were:
Flemming 
Smith.......

Campbell ton, N. B., Dec. 1.—Word has 
been received here today that Charles 
Queree, chief accountant for the firm of 
John Fenderson & Co., of Sayabec (P. 
Q.)> was found dead in his room yester
day morning from the effects of a bullet 
wound and a revolver lying beside him.

He was a native of Jersey (Channel Isl
ands), of good habits and highly respected, 
and no cause is known for his action. The 
firm were just balancing their books for 
the year and Queree seemed to be deeply 
plodding Over his work but why he should 
commit suicide is as yet ap roblem.

By his bedside were lound two letters 
addressed to his mother and sister, who 
are at present visiting in Paris. He has 
had a fine dwelling built this year with 
the intention of having his mother and 
sister come over to live with him.

Queree was a man of about thirty-five 
years of age and single.

government ticket.was

Morning Session.
. 2,805 
. 2.785 
. 2,747 
. 2,695 
. 1,489

The marine inquiry proceeded this 
morning with a packed court room as 
usual.

It will be recalled that in the course of 
the earlier sessions it was stated that the 
firm of Longard Bros., had done work 
for Jonathan Parsons, agent of the mar
ine and fisheries, but the bills therefore 
had not been paid. At this morning’s ses
sion the Messrs. Longards’ books were FinTIl OIHTO PH II Till TUT 
called for and produced. Replying to a ml I H \|||f\ I I If HI I Hi I 
question as to the character of the work UUIII UlULu uUlll lULll I 
done for Mr. Parsons in 1904-05 the bill

IN WESTMORLAND 
SCOTT ACT ELECTION

v son

1,468
2,620
2,613

1,465
1,406

both sides took place in the Opera 
House.

The license party claim there will be a 
big change in Moncton, where the act had 
a big majority last time, while those for 
the act figure on a larger majority here 
than before. As the votes number three 
times as many as in the last contest and 
a great many seem to take very little- in
terest, it is difficult for either party to 
very accurately figure the Moncton vote.

In the parishes, strongly against the 
act last time, such as Shediac and Dor
chester, the license party claim they will 
have a much larger majority from those 
sections. The temperance people natur 
ally do not concede this, but are figuring 
on a much better vote for the act in 
the French-speaking parishes.

From an outside point of view, it looks 
now as if the result would be pretty close 
nad will probably hinge on which party 
can get out the largest vote in section*.! j 
favorable to their particular side. All 
the canvasses used for and against the 
act have not yet full developed, but the 
temperance people are pointing to the 
rigid enforcement of the act in Moncton 
during the past few months as the use
fulness of the act in promoting temper
ance.

NUMBER Of COAL OIL 
EXPLOSIONS OUT WEST 

ALARMS AUTHORITIES
for which was still unpaid, Mr. Longard 
informed the court that it was work on 
a hot water boiler, couldn’t say what 
had been done prior to 1901. He knew ! 
the account prior to 1904, when Mr. Par- j 
sons took up his residence in the dock j 
yard was not paid. The balance was car
ried forward into 1908, and in June 1908 
goods to the value of $142 was furnished.

The 1901-02 account was not collected, 
because Mr. Parsons would not pay. He 
promised to give a note and the book
keeper was ordered to press him. It was ; 
untrue that before the liability was in
curred in June, 1908, Mr. Parsons prac- 
tically demanded the goods. The firm’s ! Moncton, N B., Dec. *. Hie temper- 
account with the department during the j ance people held a mass meeting in the 
three years reached the total of $56,000. i First Baptist church tonight and ad- 
The fact was not connected, said the wit- ; dre5ses m favor of the retention of the 
ness, with the filling of Mr. Parson s or-; , , . _ .. ...
ders. This statement, under sharp ques- j kcott act were made t>y Re\. H. G. 
tioning, was repeated vigorously. Mr. |Jockrell, Rev. E. B. McLatchy and J. 
Parsons had been pressed for payment in ; y Jackson, 
the usual way, the bookkeeper was order
ed to write him. An account was pro
duced upon which, however, payment had 
been made.

The witness had personally seen Mr.
Parsons only once a year, but he had 
seen the local members regarding the mar
ine and fisheries account. The firm was 
placed on the patronage list in 1906. He 
had to see the members after that about 
different matters. He might have seen : 
them once a month and might have seen 
them once in six months.

The witness did not know whether or 
not the

Temperance People Are Holding Pub
lic Meeting, But Antis Are on Still 
Hunt.

Government Issues Strict Orders to 
Collectors Not to Permit Any En
tries That Will Not Stand Test.

INTEREST UNABATED I London, Ont., Postmaster Drops 
Dead.

i Toronto, Dec. 1—(Special)—John Cam
eron dropped dead at London tonight. 
He was postmaster of that city and was 
formerly editor of the Toronto Globe.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The department of 
toms has issued a circular to collectors at 
\A innipeg, Brandon, Emerson and other 
points in the west calling attention to the 

recently from
explosion of coal oil, and enjoining them 
to exercise the utmost vigilance to see 
that no imported oil is permitted to enter 
Canada unless it absolutely complies with 
the terms of the petroleum inspection àct.

The officials of the department of inland 
revenue in Manitoba have made sixty tests ! conditions prevailed today, 
of coal oil in that province to date, and ! illir(1 of the Maritime Win 
in every case the oil has been found to * °^ier record crowd was in attendance, 
comply with the provisions of the law as building being thronged with visitors 
regards the flash test. all day. This evening, notwithstanding

the fact that

eus-

WINTER FAIR The French are losing their interest in bil
liards. In 1S94 taxes were paid on 95,000 bil
liard tables, while the number last Vear was 
only 79,000.number of fatal accidents

Building Crowded With Spectators— 
Judging Competitions Begun, The “Favorite”

is the Churn 
for a Woman

A challenge had been issued by the 
temperance party to George McSweeney, 
William Wilson, P. Gallagher and O. JS. 
Legere to appear at the meeting to de
bate the merits of license and the Scott 
act, but the gentlemen named paid no 
heed to the challenge.

The meeting was fairly well "attended, 
Judge F. W. Emmerson presiding. Both 
parties appear confident of the result of 

1 voting on the 17th. 
i party
! jority, but are leaving no stone unturned 

, . i .. J to bring this about. They appear to be
prices, m h,„ case, were Helmed bettcr orgimizrcl throughout the county 

by Mr. (arney, M.P., according to thej thfm tl|e ]ast TOntcgt. but he campa,gu 
memorandum read.

Amherst, Dec. 2.—Excellent weather 
which was the 
ter Fair. An-JUBILATION OVER 

UPHAM'S VICTORY
No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

£5ETa large audience was
An r-zxn ...-i-n gathered in the auditorium of the build-$3,500 AUTO BURNED “8 t0 ,lear V? speakers, the part in

... __ _ which the exhibits are shown was crowti-IN NtWCASTLE FIRE 1x1 to discomfort. The dairy stables wore
opened to the public this morning and 

X- ,, ~ = many visitors took advantage of the
Psewcastle, 2s. B.. Dec. - (Special) At portunity to see this part of the exhibi- 

an early hour this morning firemen tion. Judging dairy cattle 
\\eve called out for a blaze in an old : f|ay. Judging sheep was commenced and 
barn belonging to Thomas 1'oley, Jane | judging beef rattle continued, 
street, lhe bam contained a five-seated I Prince Edward Island entries captured 
, , rr. , , , nearly all the prizes in swine, except in

destroyed. The barn was worth about ■ Berkshire*, about all the prizes in that 
three hundred. Insurance on the auto- cjass going to Amherst 
mobile was $2,500. and on the barn $130. There was a" meeting of the Maritime 
Another barn was badly damaged. A | poultry Association, the executive of the 
house belonging to Edward Hickey, and Maritime Stock Breeders' Association met 
occupied by George McVosh, caught tire, ' nt n,K1l, and „ co'„fe,Tn,,e from the 
burning slightly at. one end. 1 he fiâmes < j rowers’ Association was held this after- 
caught in the bed from which the fam- lloon.

A feature today was the ladies’ judging 
competition in- dressed poultry, a plate 
donated by Hon. H. -1. Logan. cx-M. I\, 
being won by Mrs. W. R. Bell.

The judging competition of the beef 
cattle, in which there were about, forty 
competitors, was held today, but the 
prizes have not yet been awarded.

The temperance 
claim the act will have a big ma- W\njjgpj

Torchlight Procession and Speeches 
After the Polling. /I is not nearly as lively. In Moncton, 

where there was a large majority for the 
act last time, it seems difficult to arouse 
much interest.

AMIwas done to-At the foot of the memorandum recom
mending that thirty barrels of linseed oil 
at 65 cents for raw and 68 cents for boiled
oil, and 2 tons of sheet load at 7 cents j The ,icense partv instead of bringing in 
a pound lie purchased from V m. Robert-1 speakers „R former,Vj „re conducting a
son & i on, and to be stored and paid for ;jm,,| campaign throughout the countv, scored vesterday when George W. Up- 
when the estimates were available, was and jt is llnderstood will hold no public ham dpfcat,,d W. J. Owens, the Conter- 
n note made by the minister saying that, meetings. The result will be that, all 
the course was unprecedented and Mr.; Bpee(,|i_lnaki„B wil, be dnne by the anti- 
Carney was the hrst to make such a liccI1,c party; but, in Moncton, as there
recommendation. is no public hall of any size, the meet- crowds gathered in Woodstock. Speeches

Questions elicited the fact, that the firm jngS wj]j pe confined to churches and were delivered by Mr. Upham, F. B. Car- 
had done work on the Lady Laurier to j there is not likely to he the same at- veil, M. 1\, and W. B. Farris, and later 
the amount of 18.116. tendance and interest on the part of the i there was a big gathering, and demon-

I lie prices were fixed in sonic eases he-1 indifferent ones as it' the discussions on stration in front of Mr. Upham's resi- 
forc the work was done, in others not. j donee. A torchlight procession was forrn-
He could not say whether the firm’s --------------------------------------- ------- --------  -1- C<1 apd the victorious Liberal candidate
profit was not in some cases fifty per ■i|«ihii;rnnfffffÿiwas escorted amid cheers to a seat of
cer,t- Ur w the coach beside the driver. Messrs. Car-

veil and Farris and others taking places 
inside. The route of the procession ^was 
lined with cheering people. Returning 
to the house, refreshments wrere served, 
and Mr. Upham and Messrs. Carvell and 
Farris again briefly addressed the big 
crowd.

Woodstock. N. B., Dec. 2.—(Special) — 
There is great jubilation among the Lib
erals today on the magnificent victory

touring car, valued at $3,500, which was

vativc candidate.
When the victory was known last night

The
hand or foJt, or 
Ling in a_/hair. 
•.nachini

vorile” can befoperated hé 
- while you areJpt- 

sier tiau a aflwing 
|Q other 
1 churn 

dairy. 8 sizo^ to chum 
50 gallons of cre«n.

Halifax, Dec. 2.—That the Halifax dock
yard had 100 workingmen added to its 
staff in the monih of October, because 
an election was on. was one of the chief 
facts brought out in the sworn evidence 
before Judge Cassels today. The book
keeper for W. E. Howell & Co., who had 
big contracts on the government steam
ers, swore-that he had heard of “hints' 
for commissions to officials, and he had 
been asked for contributions to election 
funds, but he had been able to keep away 
from those making “hints,” and as for 
those asking for election contributions he 
had not much use for them. Their in
fluence was small so long as he had the 
recommendation of Roche and Carney, 
and his was 1 he only Liberal firm in 
Halifax in a position to do this class of 
ivork.

In the course of his evidence regarding 
repairs on the government steamers, Miv 
Stevens said: “We have dull times dur
ing the year and We must make one job cent over the rate to other steamers.

jly were just aroused in time. McCosh’s 
furniture was all saved and but little 
damage done inside his apartments. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

Steewbller bea/iugs 
impro^ments^nake it ftie id 
or famn a 

from

iVe wantDuring bis examination Mr. Longard 
admitted that Captain Johnson, of 1 lie 
steamer Lady Laurier, had an unpaid 
account with their firm, which had been 
running about three years.

John Lovitt, an employe at the Dock
yard. was the next witness. Asked in 
regard to thefts at.the yard, lie said he 
had heard of John Baker taking away 
a stone doorstep and that a chain and 
block, valued at $300, was missing.

Mr. Stevens, book-keeper for W. W. 
Howell k Co., said his firm had received 
work to the value of $28,000 for the -de
partment without tender or contract. 
These charges were from 10 to 15 per

“ Puritan ” 
Washing ,

n Leading
achine
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NOTHER DISASTROUS 
DEFEAT FOR THE 

BRITISH LIBERALS

Any mÿi^Tî^ilfploylüor yth some 
spare lii/e eajJMay or weeTSfoin niak^ 
big moiky^eiiufg our hardy; aylinj^^d 
lied Tag Branfl guaranteed 
md Seeds.
ful varieJj^Tecommend^r No experi Chelmsford, Eng., Dec. 2. -The T.ihev- 
ence required, we te^efi you the busi- ;1]K suffered another disastrous defeat in 
ness. Handsome samples free. Salary tho by-election for a member of the 
or commision paid weekly. This is the house of commons held here today. Cap- 
beat season to start. Write tain Pvettyman. Conservative, running in

CAPITAL NURSERIES one of the Essex divisions, was victorious
OTTAWA, ONT. over A. 11. Deuce, the Liberal candidate.

Improved Roller Gèar — 
covered — are only of its 
many improvement^ Heau- 
lifully finished in Oak, Royal 
Blue or Wine Color, and Silver 
Aluminum. Write for 
booklet about these 
ini versai favorites, if 
your dealer does not 
handle them.

ie
priants
succcss- rSAlfiroma By-eloction December 24

Toronto, Tier. 2.— (Special)-- The pro
vincial l»ye-cloction will take place in Al- 
goma the day before Christmas, and nom
ination a week earlier. The writ was 
issued today to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. Smyth to run for 
the dominion house.
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1, - :...................... - ..................==Z—---------------------- ; ' “ T ' ~~~ f after a while or airships, but the wrecked train were transferred to the

to compel the Chief Commissioner to drop Politics and lumbering should be divorced, ! ^-er^that t todcr must lead,"that hé country is not likely to set about the pur- suburban train, which had_been wa.tM.g- 
Mr. Burchill for Mr. Swim-although Mr. This is the feeling m the province goner-, mugt consu]t hl3 cojieagi.es and that when chase or construction of destroyers until | west of the wreck for No. -> to pas,. A|
Swim had been nominated as a protest ally, and ultimately the people will have (he t; for action comes he^ must act .g wealthy enough to build battleships, ®^ege^d 0*tP £ronf the' station also

against Mr. Hazen’s action in backing Mr. their iiaj. , in^Vorthumberlwid andS Carle ton afford a and as & small fleet would be useful only kr0Ug|,t a number in.
Mr. Hazem has had a lesson m these ^^^'"^^^^^^^"eontrol as a„ ald to the British fleet it would ft was very fortunate that the subur- 

matters. It is wise to allow the electors, - ■ ^ ^ sight cf. It will secm probable that Canada will do nothing ban train waited back at the^tern end
to choose their own candidates. By j „c well i£ it ie taken advantage of.” ^ J ^ line until she‘ has come to fjfe ^ad’the" wrecked migLwo^.

have crashed into it and serious injuries 
must have resulted.

\ C. P. It. train was made up at the 
station after the passengers and baggage 
had been transferred and it left 101 
Montreal early this morning. _

The passengers on No. ,1, a mixed 
freight Irom Moncton, arriving at 7.30 p. 
m., and on No. 1, the night express from 
Moncton, were transferred past the wreck 
to a special and brought in to the sta-
' Superintendent Haltisey said he expect- 

-d to have the road cleared earjy this 
morning so that trains could run as usua . 
though it will take several days to get all 
the tracks back in place.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at 

address^m*
All pubscriptiona must be paid ia ad- Hutchison. Mr. Morrissy would not yield. 

How Mr. Hazen can patch matters up in 
that quarter now is not easily seen, 
general expectation is Ùiat he and Mi.

year.
Vance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence roust be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is lesuea every Wednesday end Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick.JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Mgr.

E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

The
neglecting this good rule Mr. Ilazen expos- ( ^ ^ sugar jn the foregoing is for party 

Morrissy will part company. _ cd the fact that he and his cabinet mints-, eonsumptioI1. the vinegar is for Mr.
In March last the Hazen candidates in tors were willing to make any kind of » i Hazen personalIy. The size of Mr.

.Northumberland had majorities ringing deal which they regarded as promising, majoritv ;9 doubtful. The surest
from a thousand to more than 1,300. The them another seat. Mr. Hazen, it is sate , thjng about jt is that it is a diminishing 
Liberals gave Mr. Loggie more than a j to say, will not select any more candidates , obviously, too, certain un
thousand in the Tederal contest, and now for outlying constituencies. W hether or j avojdab)e dutiea confront the Premier 
Mr. Burchill, though absent and hand!- not he will be wise enough and s rong■ ^ Attorney-General. He gamed office

1 capped by many complications, wins by a enough to .keep politic» out o t îe a nun ^ a reformer, professing high standards | seme en
I good margin and could have had a majority j ietration of the Department of Crown t0 straigl,t methods. He has money ™oogU to secure a y
five times as big had not his friends been j Lands hereafter remains to be seen. Pram | P profession, in any P-eer. estimate of »t a necessai^

confident and neglected to get out his recent performances so much is scarce- A {ew weeks ago he was willing \ >”d ^^'Lt w thlhe eovemmen
fishermen and the lumber- ly to be expected of him. The opposition, P principle overboard by |known, negotiations w th the governments

a well defined policy of its own, making a deal Lch he hoped wouid give,-» colorations interested could go

ising everything to everybody and doing ™ 0 The roads, the school books, the “°The herald be couM only''surmise, “as no one

—»«*-.ssrsttïs,... «j»-“ -îcz,r •
der all these spell broken pledges which ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ed^s toX ZZ of the run-off.
have disgusted the electors. Is the re- , , . > Soroc suggested a broken frog and others
former” going on in the same way. V\ d another strike in the Pennsyl- an open switch, but the most Ijhely 8“lu-
lie continue to embrace Mr. George B. . nremature The tion seemed to be that, a shunting 8

... j- ., , I,,,-, vama coal region seems premature, in- bad over the points of
Jones notwithstanding that ear of >gr;,cmenl wbifh ended .the last ! ^switch, springing them ,n such away

strike there will not expire until the end , tllat the engine of No- 25 ‘ook “lc

- "•». * .'hi* —H-ij «j S. 7,
be practically over. The mine owners aie j ^
asking for a renewal of the present j )Ir' Halliscy 6aid it was remarkable
treat V. The miners arc asking for some ! tbat«the engineer and fireman were not 
of the concessions which they failed j W.bu^he^  ̂so manyrfra w 

secure three years ago. They want a one-1 ter(.Klhat he was becoming accustomed to 
agreement. It is probable that the. gueb occurrences.

will come to, The engine is badly wrecked and if re- 
of 1909-10, so1 built will probably be more than halt new.

, 1 i The n1ail and baggage cars win reepureanother c I Considerable repairing and-with the ex- 
1 tensive damage to the roadbed the prop 
! erty damage will be very heavy. In the 
i passenger cars very little damage was 

which is to vote 1 done and in the diner the only damage 
bas had several i was the breaking of a number of pieces 

; of crockery.

agreement with the Mother Country 
as to the part each section of the Em
pire is to play in case' of hostilities in
volving the whole British family.

an

f rSI

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The harbor bridge project begins to as- 

definite form. The proposal to spend
advertising rates

,t"r=y,'“ter.
per inch.Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deatna, 
to cents for each insertion.

GRANGER /
over
the vote of the

Mr. Hazen, itr is clear, will continue j with remedies

PUT LIFE IN A
men.
to keep out of Northumberland. The in
side story of his governments attempt to 
put through the Hutchison deal has not 
been made public but its leading features 
and its disastrous result arc matters of

\

AUTHORIZED AGENT
Tne following agent is nuthomedto ^can- 

Vfcss and coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz; HORSEWm. Somerville

THE RIVERcommon knowledge. There's a Granger Remedy 
for aim (jet every disease from 
which a home can suffcr.Not 

nixture that 
Bnore barm

iWhat is happening in the case of the 
Ottawa river will happen in the ease of 
the St. John a few years hence unless the 

who rule New Brunswick take

-
Mr. Hazen faces a situation which is 

than awkward. The Conservative 
clamors for Mr. Morrissy's head.

merely a cheap 
does the animal 
than good, hut la first-class 
veterinary remcdl the result 
of actual- expoi-®ice by pro- 
fessional horscml.

Your dealer iflnstructed to 
y if youMff^

ST. JOHN, N. B.; DECEMBER 5, 1908. more 
press
The result of the by-elections gives com- mea€Urcs protect the forests, the rivere,

ber? Will he hesitate to threw' open one 
of the seats in Albert county? Or will 
he play the game and allow the people of 
these constituencies to choose other re
presentatives? Mr. Hazen has found op
portunist methods singularly unprofitable. 
Everywhere the government has lost 
ground. If he hesitates to open the j 
other two constituencies in which ~y* 
elections are now in order his hand will 
have to be forced and lie will lose any 
credit which would attach to doing tne 
right thing voluntarily. If he waits the 
punishment will be all the heavier when 

Meantime, it is noteworthy

men

plete confirmation of reports concerning | hence the whole country. rlhe Ot- 
the government's loss of prestige all over j tawa river last spring had a rush of dis-

sliort dis-
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the province. There must be a by-election j astrous floods. The damage was very 
in Kings, and another in Albert. After ! grea^ and it is bound to recur. During 
that there is the election of a speaker in j November the Ottawa was unusually low— 

j Mr. Donald Morrison's place—a delicate Ed ]ow that industries depending upon 
matter under present conditions. The stream flow for power were shut down, 

i Hazen road law, not yet in force, must be. wjjjie the capital city had a scant supply

refund
dissatiJltd.

moi

iteyear
companies and the men 
terms before the wint 
so that the approach 
famine due to a strike

IT
amended by its authors, and to do that j 0f very bad water—not enough for power 
under fire, amounting as it will to a com- ; ail(j fire purposes, and unfit for drinking, 
plete right-about-face in regard to the j qqie caUse of this serious situation, which 
principles of the legislation involved, is i fajj- to be worse year after year, is

mallesto be an-
See th J you getticipatcd.
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MANF

going to be a troublesome matter. Truly, 
there is an interesting season ahead for 

i the Hazen administration.

mainly the destruction of the foreete by 
fire and by wasteful lumbering along the 
upper reaches of the great river and its 
tributaries. The vegetation which held the 
moisture and maintained the steady flow

Westmorland county, 
on the Scott Act soon 
battles on this issue in the past, but lias

it comes.
that the Conservative newspapers make 
no attempt to hide the fact that the 
Premier's position is perilous. He 
lucky man in March. How7 different it is

ood,
always sustained the prohibitory lav, not rPI/Q pLT
because it was perfect but because the MAIL liLtimO UL

was a
PLAIN TALK

of the river, prevented sudden floods, pro
vided ample water for poiver and naviga
tion, 
fertile,
Dominion
a plan to impound flood waters in 
the lakes which feed the Ottawa, so that 
the flow may be equalized and the dam-

OUT THE WINDOWstep !people - believed repeal would be
backward. There is a large Acadian popu- ^ ckrkg jn the ma;j car—XVyndam 
la tion in the county, which though not b£mnpbrcy, Arthur K. Mclick and George
less sober than the English-speaking peo- Nugent> while not injured, had a severe
pie is not so generally favorable to | shaking upland Ration
strictive liquor legislation^ The act "a ^ that anything was wrong, was
first brought into force there in lo<a oy j bumping and tearing along on tne 

fractured, and it is reasonably clear a majority o£ 753. Attempts have been : slcepers. When the car came to a stand- 
that the fracture was not due to the M i made to repeal it in 1884, 1888, 1896 and still all three were violently thrown, Mr.
which carried him down to the bed of ; ]8g9 a]1 of which were fruitless, the Melick being hurled under a bunk. ^As
sand where be was found, but to a blow | largeat majority for the act being 706 in had gone over an ern-
received before he . fell. ' Such a blow j £ggg and the smallest, 73, in 1884. The banjanent. Had the clerics been at the
might have been dealt while he was, ]agt ma;01.ity recorded for the act was, sorting case a serious accident would
standing near where he was found, or he 0„_. . 1Rfiq probably have resulted, because the case
ÏTL., s.. » *» * ———----------- “£,dbrcd =|

work and were putting coats on in pre
paration to leave. They climbed out ol 
the car through a window.

In the express car matters were also in 
N either bred

in December!j Tuesday, while the electors of two 
1 counties were at the polls, the Moncton 
Times, the leading Conservative journal of 
the province—no very proud position at 
that—presented the following editorial 
wisdom for the consideration of Hon. J.
D. Hazen:

The by-elections of Tuesday in Carle- Xorth^mberianffi hL^T should ‘ rid ! ««mg extremes of spring and fall may be,

ton and Northumberland weaken Mr. himself of disturbing elements. If he dqes in some measure at least, avoided. When 
Hazen by more than the loss of two sup- not the people will know the reason why. ’ j the river is very low, it is found, towns 
porters. The pair of black eyes which the this be treason,” as the Chatham along the banks suffer extensively from
local government has received mean not \yorjd said the other day when dire poli-j fevers and other disorders due to impure 
only two more supporters for the aggres- j£caj complications drove it into quoting drinking water.
sive opposition under the leadership of yatrick Henry, “make the most of it.” j The government's plans, if accompanied
Hon. C. W. Robinson, but also a dis- Tbe resujt in Northumberland is known by rigorous supervision of lumbering oper- being cjubbed into unconsciousness p D D Hill IF AY
astrous split in the Hazen cabinet and todav> and the news will not tend to allons in the watershed of the Ottawa, a elsewbere, Drowning was the direct cause lncrl/cn ...
the clearest sort of proof that the strength modlfy The Times’ demand that Mr. measure which would fall within the au- which 0[)ly mean8 that he was EXPRESS WRECKED IN
of the government, which was at flood Hazen present the bowl of hemlock to Mr. tbority of the Ontario legislature, may breatbing wben be reached the water, or iri inn VADf) HFDF 1
tide last Marcbi has been ebbing rapidly Morrissy. Nor will the news silence the suffice to prevent the further deterioration ^ tfae tjdc rose and covered him. IJLftllU IAHU ULIH. * u^SCyof the^Ttomimon Express, or
ever since and is now dangerously low. demands for vengeance which have been of the river which has meant so much to - ,phug far little—too little—is known -------- Murray Knowlin, of the Canadian, met
With the loss of these two seats, with the put forward by the Fiedericton Gleaner, the great region it traverses. It is ior the about hia bjst0ry during the eight or ten (Continued from page 1) injury,' though boxes and packages
prospect of two more disastrous by-elec- Tbe Chatham World has already advised people who dwell in the valley of the St. bef(]VC his dealh. Jt is knoxro that W3S a miracle that the men were not kill- ! piled up all around them. W.'M Iving-
tions in the near future, with ' dissension Mr. Hazen to don a pinafore and go to John to take heed because of what has ^ ^ othcw had been drinking together, ed or eefdously injured, but they cam6 h^erA^adTmiraMlous esrape! as thé 
in the cabinet and discontent among his a political kindergarten. It plainly regards luipp^yed in the case of the great tnbu- ^ there ;s yet no witness who saw him througli almost without a scratch. Driver o as’sortment of heavy trunks were 

* followers, and with a visibly hostile elec- him as hopeless; but it will none the less titty of the St,. Laurence. The most un- dnmk Ql. who admit6 having seen him at j Stewart crawled out through «he ventila- >u directi<ms in his car.
Cerate throughout the province, it is inaist upon drastic measures in the case portant measure introduced at Eredenc- ^ ^ aQ eatly. hour in the eveffing. | ‘^top^of the ca^ ^ ^ 4

doubtful if Premier Hazen can steer safely o£ Mr. Morrissy. ton for many years was the 1 ub tc 0- ^ hat> eecn ott the embankment, was | o£ \he cab and both reached the side of PASSENGERS TELL M Jolm yill bt' * grieved tc
through the first week of the coming ses- These Conservative journals want action, j main Act, passed a few years ago. it lias apparen£ly removed by soméonc who the track in safety. Stewart was soak- cVDLDICMPCC the death of Judge Carleton’s
siun of tbe Legislature. They see that the party has been losing been allowed to sleep, lately because the tbought B01ne puipose of secrecy would be ing wet from the escaping steam n u Ur t Al tnltlN LiLO . ^-ijicli occurred at an early hour this

The disasters of Tuesday arc traceable glound jn an directions, and they blame government which framed it went out of gem,d b keeping it out of the hands of lJ_'‘foaekened'with°coal dust as T. C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance of raorning at their home in "
largely to Mr. Hazen’s own bad faith and M, ]Iazen for the ghastly shrinkage in : power. This legislation if carried out in ^ ^ The hat may have shown signs unreiognizable. , i ™y of the I C R, Moncton Mrs. Chrleton was aj-ghtor oMh^late
weak judgment. Successful in March ;tho administration’s prestige during , the proper spirit, will .exercise a most & b,ow Thefo js reason to believe The occupants of the mail, express and paMenger on the tram. ^p^ k Ml^ Peto a£ gt Jo^m. To the ^
mainly because of Liberal support gained ! tlie last fow months. “The people will beneficial effect upon ,the province. Ex- ^ |Jg who C0UM tell more about the baggage cars all escap^ -mthout mjuu I 'j wba( cou|d havc caused the ac- ,L.eaved husband and other relatives the 
by professions of non-partizanship, the new know the reason why,” says the Times, perience and practice may—doubtless will tban j8 now known havc kept out of and none of e passeng I cident. The run off was at tbe switch at deep sympathy of a large number o
Premier, when the Federal campaign open- Jt Bees trouble coming. Mr. Hazen must -show that in some respects the measure inquiry for reasons which may Jon a ' 1 thc island >'ard and Ihe train was running, friends will go out.
.* .. ~ *« ........... ........ -«««-. s* r ÏU T , ^taJ’!K“uï’Tl!SffltS
influence for the advancement of Mr. Bor-1 go hc mll6t, indeed, but thc task is not, mg, it is a comprehensive instrument con- gh#rp and> i£ neCcssary, prolonged, in- The train was in chaise of ^ car £ronl tba engilie. There were about I on jfollday next,
deu’s cause in every constituency/ In ejmpie. The “disturbing elements,” as gaining all thc essentials for an enlightened sbould be made into every feature da!'"3 cMauus as brakemeu. As soon thirty iieople in that car. There was ^
Northumberland the speaker of the House i the TTmes calls them, are not confined to I Crown land policy. It is not the purpose ^ ^ tragedy. Unless more information’. ; th t‘rain titoppcd they at once started quite a jolt but. not enough to disturb the I -- MUM
became a Borden candidate. In Carleton 1 Northumberland. They exist in many here to consider the legislation 111 detail, j$ djgclosed ,he Howe case will pass into fonva,.d sec he tv tlie engineer and fire- ijassewra senmisl>. .ah“two ULCflllCK RLllUJ
a colleague of Provincial Seeretary Flem- j coimticf), and if Mr. Hazen should attempt i but rather to point out that it provides ^ bktorVj along with other unsolved man fared. They found tbcmui^jmc.^ Lapj (Y- t)]c jolt was £elt till MORRISSY NOW
ming was put up against Mr. Carvell. Mr. |to rid himself of all of them there would for the adequate protection of the water- my6teries about solne o£ which pretty b'lt; ofT^'bagg.ig» and express car, we were at a standstill.
Hazen’s dream of Conservative conquest. be ]jUje o£ bi8 1>arty left when he had sheds, and consequently for the mamten- abrewd gucggeg cau be made by men who bo®b in:ured. One, it was thought, was Of course we knew something had^hap-
was roseate. He plunged recklessly, risk- ! hnished. The advice he is receiving from ancc of stream flow and guarding against ^ not voluntarily appear to assist the.htH internally and thc other 'vas pe""* fo'.!.. lti°thcn described the poTitiori ' in
ing his supporters and no longer making iu8 own newspapers will at least serve to both abnormal floods and greatly dimimsi- cQroner or the pobce on occasions of this about the head. One man a and ,î,e of’ tlie overturned engine and ears.
any pretence of non-pa rtizanship. The makc tbc Premier realize the size of the ed summer supply of water. Not on> kjnd Howe’s fate suggests “Buck” Mor" j tST® jjj Wnz'on the ground alongside, one he was in did not leave the rails.
Federal elections brought an awakening, hole he is in. lumbering but agriculture in this province ^ The facts about it should be known, jwere 'unconscious. They had been ^Q^real Man’s Story. Morrissy
The Liberals swept the province. Tbe ' depends very largely upon the manner in--------------- ■ —■ ' ------ -— I stealing a ride on the blind end of the of Montreal was another his support and to use
victory gave proof of a tremendous re- NO MORE CLIQUE RULE which the forests are protected CANADA'S DEFENCE Wage ear. They were ^ of the pa^eng^. He said: "J was in the his department to e'ect >nnn He beeame
action against the Hazen party, and show- ^ rQW in Northumberland ba8 knock- The question raised here ,s not pob .cal ^ ^ -ond class car and . ^ .1^ At the tijnc The vi.^o^the con»pn:
ed that in almost every county the Lib- ^ ^ cover off thc political watch and It 1» one absolutely vital to the people of j A PI V ^ ^ rcpel an jjr< Thomas Walker arrived soon after the jolt came 1 had.J«t «°t «P to^l- th(,n. van be no excuse,
e'rals were united and aggressive.- Tlie iUed the piain people to see the *ew Brunswick. lie nien v 10 go 0 .1 foreign fleet, with the ambulance and erd pa^agc°and braved mvself with my arms And throughout tlie whole of this, Mr.

• K * .t for political health, not only in Northum- important teatures oi 8 one will suffice at first, it seems, and, since Fn„ine Takes Fire. I lev of such importance to their codstitu-

Imuch practiced in Northumberland but ^ atlenUoll it merits. To somehow has come to regard as the same from the fire box caused the woodttork iflac. ,yillg on the ground. | was called at the instance of C. W Rob-

other chance at him, the Conservative ali * has come to the people of the Ottawa the belief that destioxers aOi t c en 1 u, en^e(j what might iiaxe devclnpe in o gj'n<_, vrexv maqe a miraculous escape.1 Morrissy is a member, and expressed lna
“*»»rta- —, wm ^ _________________ v™%

ir; “r £L mr. hazen-s next ««E a tu., .«—j. » *t——rTTWcstir”■

r -t <l «» - r * - zsrt^s a- ttt &

WOr.hy candidate in Mr. Upham, were the great body of New Brunswick votera anj thing bu a Canada might well take a million from *. ordered from Moncton and t e aux,ha > mhcra * the mall who had , Mr. Robinson was scck.ug to make use oi
, y aV M, TTnïiam thé -mo °»« of the Pet Northumberland fallacies ment. As to tarleton, et en ne mos ure tour cruis- train and wrecking crew from St. John k ,a[d t jn thc yec0ud class it. Mr. Robinson's sentiments were voiced

ready. They gave Mr. Lpliam rame that „0 one could win there un- rabid of the Hazen journals made no at- output on militia 1 P | were sent out. The cars that were stil 1 vas eonBcious at the time but aU by other opponents of the govern-
majority they gave Mr. Carvell in Octo- ^ had ^ , o£ certain inter- tempt to confuse the issue there. Mr. era for the Allant c. XX _e then would have, o„ the rai1s were hauled bad to Cdd Ç ^ tQ bc 31lffvring great pain l '.ncnt: and thc St. Jdm Ltbc-ral press, on
ber. He carried most of the parishes, and ... ’ teet euc. H n bas jUb£ two supporters; -Mr. Rob- some means of defence lor our coast a d brook after the jiassengers ‘ been traveling steadily for the last the authority of their leadei, gate Mr
in Woodstock he secured a majority which eata- vbcieaB ^ 8 ^atefit ™ Hazen has us t p, now we have none. ’ - transfer,«1 to other cars and biouglVt to. m. e s water alld tins Burchill, not only as a Liberal but as an
m tvooctstoca ne J fi.htimr “» was won aftcr he had steadlly antag' ,nson has gamud °' . 1 , , , million would ^ buv four cruisers, the station here. ^ smJash up j was ever in. i opponent of the provincial government
K most creditable to lum and hm fighting interests. He did not win it. But the results ,» these two conn- A mflhon would not buj^t the Wreck. ' -î F Z tireman had not got thc emer- % this humiliating situation, Mr.
supporters. The defeat for Messrs. Hazen ^ account> u is true, but he ties leave Mr. Hazen face to face with It would pay about a thud 0 a qua tor ; The Scene After 6raKC6 on ™
and Flemming is very severe. They made ‘n „ ,t have won had it been true that awkward complications. The Chatham of the cost of one cruiser of the fighting, -I1le engine is lying ‘'i08 188 “ , vhe rails some of us would not have been ou -------- -------------
it their personal tight. In Marcfclast Mr Qf , nng havc the World bids Mr. Morrissy farewell on be- type It trou Id pay lor two or three to, j track on^tts sal, Jt , mi. ^ ^ Mive tonight as jothing could nave saved ; was^veri^mjhe dt^e^that je

Flemming s majonty was almost 500. Mr. jn thcir pockets. The county is half of thc local government party, and pedo-boat destroys tv Inch ,irC J™* * ^7* ' farther back. The tender is turned com- 1,8 wu!' booked through to ' BurdfiU's signature, and in which it was

-» - -rr r b’Md r£ *.......-»;*• r: vsrz-a&.’v'&x:
Hazen and his associa c . declared for restriction of tbe export of friends. More will be heard ot this, and somewhat » nothing a11 directione- ... , , down ! Woodley of Montreal: C'apt. and Mrs. '\ - \uilJ. then the Liberals who were fator-

rossed wood, a restriction thought to be The attitude of the World, the Moncton , armed, but as a rule it mounts nothing Tbc ongine, ln falling over, broke down \ 1J of Halifax; F. L. Doyle ot able to the provincial government and

"--h™*« —- ‘-.it.......-,...,,, « h.

and that’when thc government meets in have many battleships which maj require . a distance ahead of the engine on lo the end.
Fredericton next week the Premier will protection from an enemy's torpedo craft. ?he right. The trucks and all tne under Slfton’B Election Protested. --------.

T.,. 'n„ i....... -, «a .................. -
Times, in discussing the by-elections, 
gives Mr. Hazen some further advice, thc 
import of which is plain. It says:

made the great valley 
is disappearing. Today the 

government is considering

and THE DEATH OF HOWE
Tlie coroner's jury say Henry Howe was 

a victim of foul play, and the evidence 
The man's skull

: ABY
A©warrante the verdict.

THEBAIkD CO, LTD.
MFG. CHEMISTS

WOODSTOCK N.B.

TWO SIGNAL VICTORIES was

-

WIFE Of JUDGE 
CEETOU DEMwere

r

)

(Continued from page 1) 
which lie could reasonably dciend hi» 

The attitude as a member of tlie government. 
In the face of these broken promises, in 

of the deception practiced, Mr. 
eon rinded to give Mr. Burchill 

thc influence of

tiy-elections with misgiving.

berlaud.

an

is the first smash up 1 was ever in.
“If the fireman had not got thc emer- jn .... 

tbe genet- brakes on before, tfie «*»-, W* : ^rei^jijchmg tjMr^Burehilh bUy

‘

The election of Mr. Burchill in Northum
berland is a direct and telling defeat for 
Sir. Hazen and for the Conservatives of 
that county. Twist it as the Conserva- one or two industries. Northumber and 
t,ves may that is the meaning of it. To cannot make -the lumber policy of either 
Mr. Burchill, elected in his absence, it is the government or the opposition. It 
a great popular tribute of faith in him ; the government should permit that to be 
and he may be trusted to show himself done the government would soon become 
fully worthy of it. He is the president the opposition. The Liberal party has 
of the Liberal Association of Northumber- always .been friendly to the lumber in- 

He was nominated at a regularly dnstry, to the little operators as well as
to the big one*; but it knows that a pro
vincial policy with regard, to lumber must 
be framed in the interest of the country

to mi-dead and toBrandon. Dec. 3.-(Special)-A petition 
filed this morning against the election 

also bad!of Hon. Clifford Sitton. '______________

“If flic game was 
ultiinatclv ruin Mr. Morrissy politically, 
tve arc sorry to say that the conspirators 
have accomplished what they set out to 
do.”

in.
lodel fatch

SOLI fj MCK VM'&UXE»C«3jK\x armuicd.

The express and baggage 
its trucks torn atvav and it lav half over 
on its side. The three tracks running, 
parallel, where the wreck occurred, were 

and the rails and sleepers pre- 
aTrjicaranee of having been. 
ut by an earthquake.

,ELEGANT Thil
“Whether Mr. Burchill supports or op

poses Mr. Hazen, the latter's majority 
will he as large as is desirable for good 

Still it cannot be said that

» Entertainment in Kingston Hall.land.
summoned Liberal convention at which 
Hon. C. W. Robinson was present and 
in whose action lie fully concurred. Many 
attempts have been made to misrepresent 
Mr. Burchill’s position, but the salient

torn up 
seated the 
tumbledjfl
LarflrNumber Start to Clear

An enleftatument will be held in Kingston 
gnments, llall on Tuesday, Dec. S. The programme will 

include lantern views and a short lecture by 
°rliouejpviu Archdeacon Raymond, of St. John, ou Lon- 

g°Jr8tgll2âlKSl!02 D fflarstf; don and the Midlands. There will also be 
*t flemori ordelv^ÉPr; musical selections.

piBSORBINE.j;^ÆFFniBnkind.$l. q-]ie entertainment will commence at 7.3Û 
ileducea titrsinodJ*TLigament*.! n- m . admission, 13 cents. The proceeds
lsrged al«ml.. vei^J innAoles-lio.tls | „• towards a fund for renovating thtw , mK u... 1 rsVL.gr of Trinity church. Kingston. R.-

H FLviisSoss *J^pintr“.i. C.i.h.. Az.-i- treshmeuts will be served at small cost.

S3 med. strained 
s, JLilnJ1WjC red 

Bxiolleajgovernment, 
the result in either county is satisfactory 
to friends of the government. Mr. Hazen 
has begun well as ah administrator and 
a condition of tilings has been shown to 
have existed under the late government 
that should have driven its leaders into 
political oblivion. The reverse in Carle- 

and the result in Northumberland 
that Mr. Hazen has lost the

at large, having regard to the revenue 
that may properly be collected from Crown 
lands, and to the conservation of the for
ests by enlightened and economical lum
bering. The stumpage should not only be 
reasonable, but it should be honestly col
lected. Favoritism should be stamped out.

L.
’rack.

STIKWIH»------- mi---------— Jr Messrs. Hallisey and Ross had a large
stem Its Irron ss- it von «ali i«y »• nanz of men at work as soon as possible A;SI

Removing the mail bags, express and bag- 
I gage into a ear that had been sen out __ 
from the rfty. The passengers from the

facts speak for themselves.
Mr. Hazen did not go to Northumber

land. but from a safe distance lx: sought, 
with the assistance of a group of his min
isters who arc hostile to Mr. Mornssj,

' f ton, 
do not mean

l 'J
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4 KENTUCKY HOUSES 
LIKELY HELD UP

CLOSE HALF 
CENTURY OF

1AX« lleli MllHILl I
WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55 

404-44-45 70 45-90. Au.omatic 32-35
MARLIN—30 37.55 44.40 45.70 
SAVAGE—303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.

40.72
â 351

mf D* JAMES W 
iff ROBERTSOH.CM

'SIR WILL!AM Cl 
MACDONALD.

founder. J Mfïïiïiî Emm Little Chance of Clinch’s Pur
chase Getting Here 

for Months

m
MA1NBUILDING

MACDONALD COLLEGE 15 SITUATED AT5TE.ANNE DE BELLEVUE. ODE. 20 MILES WEST OF MONTREAL ON THE MAIN UNES OF THE G.TR.AND CRR.
until experimental research began. It ' 
must be confessed that the average house- : 
wife seldom thinks of making experiments. GoldOfl Wcdulflff Ol IVITf Sfld 
She is apt to remain helpless before any ^
new problem of the home without printed MTS* RODCTt DEUuOUf
directions or advice from friends. Very 
often the easiest and surest way to find 1 
out a thing is to TRY it. Use your kit
chen as a laboratory. It would, of course, 
be most unwise to make experiments on ;. 
expensive materials. For example, if a 
stain was to be removed from colored j 
goods, it would bo best to find the effect 
of the chemicals to be used on some 
Email piece of the fabric.

TO TEST COLOR.

or horse 40 per cent, we would give the 
evener and

An important feature of this series of 
articles will be answers to questions put 
by readers of this paper, 
will be written by the college professors 
and will be published in these columns. 
The questions should be of general in
terest and should be written upon one 
side of the paper only, and should be ad
dressed and mailed to

The Editor,
Publication Department,

Macdonald College, P. O., Que.
^The supervision of the preparation of 
the articles in all the departments will 
be under the direction of an editorial 
committee acting with Dr. James W. 
Robertson, 0. M. G., principal of Mac- 
ifymald College, whose name is a no use- 
hold word throughout Canada. The 
articles will appear under nine depart
ments under the direction of professors 
who have charge of corresponding de
partments in the college. These depart
ments are as follows:

1. General.—Besides having general 
supervision of the whole work, Dr. Rob
ertson will provide some original and 
specially selected articles for this depart
ment.

2. Pure and Applied Science.—This de
partment will treat of subjects connected 
with the sciences of bacteriology, biology, 
physics and chemistry as they affect the 
general life of the people. Those in 
charge are: Professor F. C. Harrison 
(bacteriology), William Lochhead (bio
logy), Carleton J. Lynde (physicsj, J. F. 
Snell (Chemistry.)

3. School for Teachers.—Treating of 
matters connected with the teaching pro
fession. This department will be under 
the supervision of Professor George H. 
Locke, dean of the school for teachers.

4. Cereal Husbandry.—Treating of mat
ters connected with grain crops. Pro
fessor Leonard S. Klinck.

5. Animal Husbandry.—Treating of 
matters connected with farm animals. 
Professor H. S. ArkelJ.

6. Horticulture.—Treating of matters 
connected with garden plants and crops. 
Professor W. Saxby Blair.

7. Poultry Keeping.—Treating of all 
matters connected with poultry. Mr. F. 
C. Elford.

8. Nature Study.—Prof. John Brittain.
9. Household Science.—Treating of all 

matters connected with§ the household. 
Fn this department the contributors will 
be Miss Annie E. Juniper, dean of the 
school of household science, and her as
sistants.

Keeping Onions 
Through the Winter.

Onions that have not been properly 
matured and dried cannot be stored satis
factorily over winter, under the best of 
conditions. If the onions have thick 
Seeks get rid of them at once. If they 
are not well dried, put them where they 
will become perfectly dry. Onions which 
have been left late in the ground and 
have started a second growth of roots will 
•nly be a# failure so far as winter storage

concerned.
The requirements for winter storage 

arc a dry and cool place. A too damp, 
cool atmosphere is not satisfactory, and 
a too warm, dry atmosphere will not give 
results.

In drying onions in the field, I follow 
the practice of leaving them thin and not 
piling several rows together. This, I 
find, is better, as it gives the bulbs a freer 
circulation of air, and consequently a 
better chance of drying. It requires about 
t\vo weeks in the field, in average weather, 
for them to dry properly.

Some prefer to take the onions in with 
the tops on. I fancy topping in the field, 
and then sorting over the onions inside, 
removing those not likely to store well.

They can be stored meet conveniently 
in slatted crates, holding about a bushel, 
piled one upon the other, leaving space 
of an inch or two for ventilation between 
them. Slatted boxes are preferable to 
tight ones, or they can be piled in bulk 
on slatted shelves, three or four feet wide 
and not more than two feet deep. They 
require plenty of air around and through 
them to keep well, and that is the advan
tage of slatted crates or benches.

Our onion storehouse is a basement room 
about nine feet wide, having a two-foot 
walk in the center, and three tiers of 
slatted shelves forty inches wide at each 
side. The slats are inch lumber about 
three inches wide, with one-half to three- 
quarters of an inch space between them.

Keep the temperature as even and low 
as possible without freezing, and if the 
bulbs have been properly matured and 
the air is kept dry, no difficulty in keep
ing the onions will be experienced.

XV. S. BLAIR.

stronger 40 per cen 
the weaker <30 per cent.

Number (3) is a bad style to use be
cause when the stronger horse pulls ahead 
his lever arm becomes longer, thus giv
ing him an advantage over the weaker 
horse.

W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedThe answers

AFRAID OF DISEASE Market Square. St. John, N. B.
Celebrated l

: REBELS SWEEPING ALL
BEFORE THEM IN HAYTI

: Local Government Has Asked Federal 
Authority to Admit Them, But 
Premier Hazen Thinks They Will j 
Have to Winter in the South.

C. J. LYNÜE.

\ |Science of Bacteriology- 
Professor’s Explanation,

The development of the, science of bac
teriology has been marked by an 
usual *specd. The scant 30 years c 
history have been crowded with feverish 
activities which have found their best 
justification in the results accomplished.
The science touches nearly many human 
interests, and sustains manifold and far- 
reaching relations to the whole body of 
natural knowledge. The science owes its 
birth to a chemist, and concerns itself
with microscopic organisms, belonging to ; ...
both the plant and animal kingdoms, and a^ness to light by exposing to direct sun-
extends its ramifying branches into the b«b‘ f°>j * daJ\°r c 61Vmg a. Portlo.nf 
regions of medicine, hygiene and various ° ‘be cloth as before for comparison 1ssr .ttsrc FFF5 TE
SS3 itëXXSZSZits side another which would illustrate ^ similar way. Endeavor to test materials 
the conditions which are known at, pres- *" ^ manner as nearly like the way they 
ent, then we could in part appreciate: a/e ‘o be used as possible, t or example 
what bacteriology has done for the hu-l>* b* "e.e testing two samples of our 
man family. How many lives were dis-1 to be used for making bread, he might man isiuiiy. o.v } , 1 malic up two small loaves, using carefully
sipated by the surgery of j weighed quantities of each sample of flour
estimated. But asepis and antisepli h ■ * matma,fi and baking the loavcB
made Jt possible to enter almost et ei ^ mmpare the reslllt. In such
part of the body with ease unless iunc jt la ’ lMual to have a “standard”
sx.T'hr,,.™"; s «•»' - -v„ » ».

through the work of Lister and others.
In this phase of medicine alone, sufficient 
has been done for motherhood to place 
this science among the foremost in the 
promoting of fundamental knowledge. No 

value could be adduced for this 
than that to be derived from its

PRESENTATIONS !

-
un- A Number of Gifts Made at Gathering 

Last Evening—Couple Active and 
Fully Enjoy Family Re-union—Re
calls Interesting Building Work 
Here.

of its

Premier Ilazcn said Wednesday that the 
provincial government is communicating 
with the dominion government with a 
view of securing permission to bring in 
the horses bought in Kentucky by Peter 
Clinch for the New Brunswick govern
ment. Mr. Hazen said that the animals, 
however, might have to be kept in Ken
tucky for some months as he feared the 
Canadian government would be chary 
of risk which might lead to the English 
authorities prohibiting Canadian cattle 
from entering the old country. If the 
horses had to be kept in Kentucky for a 
time, Mr. Hazen said, the expenses would 
not be great.

Mr. Clinch arrived home Wednesday. 
He said the animals axe held in Lexington 
on account of the embargo as the result 
of the foot and mouth disease in the 
states. He had a conference with Pre
mier Hazen on his arrival. .

The local government's proposition to 
Ottawa is that the animals be allowed in 
if brought in disinfected care, and the 
cars kept disinfected all through the jour
ney.

The following Ottawa despatch to the 
Telegraph deals with the matter:

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Neither the customs de
partment nor the department of agricul
ture has so far received a request from the 
government of New Brunswick to admit 
live stock purchased in the United States. 
It is doubtful, however, if permission to 
import live stock from the prohibited 
states could be granted, inasmuch as the 
quarantine is being rigidly enforced, not 
only with a view of protecting Canadian 
herds against the contagion prevailing 
across the line, but also to reassure the 
British Board of Agriculture that 
precaution is being taken to keep the dis
ease out of Canada.

Thousands Flocking to Their Stanford—Maiy Desertions 
from Government Troops—Port-au-Prince Likely to 
Fall Without a Blow—Foreign Warships Ready to Pro
tect Their Citizens.

‘ To test the color of a sample of ging
ham for fastness in washing, try a part 
of the sample in soap and hot water and 
see if the color ‘runs’ or stains the water. 
Dry and iron the piece treated and com
pare with the portion of the original sam
ple kept. A sample can be tested for

Surrounded by their children and grand
children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barbour, 
of 156 Sydney street, Tuesday evening cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding. Despite the passing of time, 
both are active and they took a keen in
terest in the celebration of the event. Mr.
Barbour with his son, Charles, conducts 
a painting and decorating business and is 
one of the beet known men in that line 
of work in St. John. Many of the best 
houses in the city have _ been decorated 
by him, both in interior and exterior 
work, and he is still active in his trade.

Mr. Barbour is now in his 73rd year.
He was bom in Prince William street, 
near where the Salvation Army métropole 
now stands. Mrs. Barbour, who is a 
daughter of the late Captain Thomas Bis- 
sett, a well known shipbuilder and mas
ter of several sailing vessels, is sixty-nine 
years of age. They were married at the 
home of the bride by the late Rev. I. E.
Bill, D. D. The family nbw consists of 
six daughters, two sons, a number of 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

The daughters are: Mrs. A. G. Staples,
Princess street; Mrs. S. II. Davis, 264 
Prince William street; Mrs. W. C. Cross,
Germain street, and Miss Allie M. Bar- 
hour, at home. The sons are: Charles R., 
associated with his father in business, and 
Dr. F. W. Barbour, of Fredericton. The 
great-grandchild is a son of W. Allen 
Staples, of Fredericton.

Tuesday evening's celebration was con
fined almost entirely to members of the 
family and the home of half century bride 
and groom was well filled, while many con
gratulatory telegrams, letters and post 
cards were received.

After the supper came music and games 
and during the evening several presenta
tions were made. The members of the 
family presented to Mrs. Barbour a gold 
chain and to Mr. Barbour a very hand
some electric table lamp. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome mink 
fur and Mrs. Barbour was also the re
cipient of a beautiful ring, from a number 
of friends.

A Telegraph representative who called 
at the home Tuesday *rad a very in
teresting chat with Mr. Barbour, though 
he was rather averse to newspaper pub
licity. It is worthy of note that his 
father, Robert Barbour, who came to New 
Brunswick in the twenties, was a stone
builder. He came to this country from x]ie present outlook is that, not only 
Renfrewshire (Scot.) with his four broth- ^jll there be no American cattle shipped
ers, who were in the same business, at from yt_ jobn tbjs yCar> but that no live Philadelphia, l’a., Dec. 1—“Is it the pur- 
the instance of the government and built 6tock of any kind—horses, sheep, hogs or pose of these bankruptcy proceedings’ to 
the government house at Fredericton, lie even poultry from any part of the United raise lhe question o£ Thaw-6 insanity in 
then came to St. John, where his first states will be allowed shipment from ,, . ,, , , . , T, 1.
work was to put the pinnacles on St. t in. port, t*le United States, asked Judge Buffing-
John's stone church. He also built the Xhis is a broader interpretation than ton, who, with Judges Dallas and Gray, 
court house, with its ingenious stone spiral bas ,.e£ been published of the regulations 'H hearing arguments in the matter of the 
staircase which lias been much comment- established by the dominion government appeal to bring Harry K. Thaw from Mat
ed upon, and many other prominent build- sjnce tbe outbreak of the foot and mouth teawan Asylum to Pittsburg to testify in^
ings, among them the Commercial Bank, dlscas0 a(TOSS ti,e border. It was at first bankruptcy proceedings. Former gover- 
Dr. McIntosh’s house in Coburg street thought that only cattle would come under nor Stone, representing Thaw, replied that 
and the Keator house at Nauwigewauk. tbe reading of the regulations. be was in court in the interest of a writ

The eon has been equally prominent as fliere js”not as yet any live stock of- habeas corpus to bring Thaw to l’itts- 
a painter and several houses about the fering, as it is early in the season, but burg where his assistance is needed to 
city which are owned by him, including cvcn should the foot and mouth disease properly marshal his estate, and that he 
ibis own residence on the comer of Syd- be eradicated soon and the embargo lifted, bid not know what Thaw's creditors might 
ney and Queen streets, are models of | s(jn some time would elapse before any do-
bright and attractive work. Mr. Barbour shipment would be permitted and none lhlfl question and answer proved to be 
has a very handsome summer residence at are looked for this season. the most interesting incident in the first

, , th_ distribution- Chapel Grove, on the Kenneheccasis.where ‘ Mol.cover it is now held ‘to be doubtful bay’s proceedings in the Thaw case in the
cured for this distinction he spends the summer months with l,is if shipments originating in Canada will Umtcd States Circuit Court of Appeals

Oats—Banner, Danish Island, \M<lc famiiy. Their many friends will unite in be iiermitted to come to St. John for ship- 'V'ich will review the decision of Judge
Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dollar, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Barbour mahy years me„t through Maine, in which case what- YounS of,.the. United States court for the
Improved Ligowo, all white varieties. more of wedded life. ever Canadian cattle or other live stock westc™ district of Pennsylvania, who dis-

Wh“ t -Red varieties Red Fife (Beard- ------------- —------------- is to be exported from St. John this year °f .h“be“ c°rH, ‘fued b>’
lc™ Chelsea, Marquai Stanley^and Percy YARMOUTH PASTOR CALLED ^Whe brougb t^r K. fPeÆ^

Skrse*.SSTLSTw* TO bmwtforochurch lb,Mi™,,„m0,: «2*“S.W,r

SStiStt.'* ‘ ° Tomnt,. D., C5. 1» M.
Barley.—Six-rowed.—Mensury, Odessa, chur,-h, of Brantford, has invited Rev. C. fanada ‘t V rvrf The fact that Judge Archbald issued the

and Mansfield. Two-rowed. Invincible Rofie, of Yarmouth (X. S.), to become : iro1,1^1 P- 9 ° • o n (a. . .) u showed the necessity of Thaw’s pres
and Canadian Thorpe. its pastor. ux ^ * «-rniiv Ar..r\rtT-r< v t ti ” ence in Pittsburg to be examined by cred-

Field Peas.—Arthur and Golden X me. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^’ itors, said counsel, while Judge Young’s
Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early sorts, ’ *** dismissal of tiic writ would indicate that

Angel of Midnight, Compton's Early and UC IC llâU riUICU PCUTDAI his presence was not necessary. Tluit, said
Longfellow ; later varieties. Selected Learn- ||L 13 lA/KKCU 1 IVIHi I S il 1 «1 il lif 11 I nHl Mr. Stone, was the question to be decid
ing, Early Mastodon and White Cap Yel-  _ ! * * UllUII ULIllllnL ej.
low Dent. iiimiinti nput iiirru ^r- Stone was frequently interrupted

Potatoes.—Early varieties, Rochester Qr. Hamilton PfOVCS That Plk$ AÎCI IHIfl IQV M tYT lA/tl-I tllc court æking questions. Judge
Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late uv fAnelinatiAn and 111UU111 I 11 LA I IILLIX Buffington wanted to kiiow what Thawvarieties, Carman No. 1 Money Maker, CaUSCd by CODSlipatlOn and Strong IIIVUIIII IILI1I IV LLI\ ^ ^ .f ^ attended a meeting
Gold Coin and Dooley. The later var- CathâlliCS. | ------- ' or creditors in Pittsburg, and Mr. Stone
ieties are ae> a rule more productive tliaa ... , , .... . . , D r replied there was a multitude of questions
the earlier kinds. Knowing the frequency with which peo- j Word trOfTl WltneSSOS Awaited DOlOre he could answer, including contracts he

Only one sample can be sent to each ap- j pie suffer from this ailment, Dr. Hamilton ( Hate of NffXt Sittififf Can Bff FlXGCli baB made with his brothers and sistcre,
plicant, hence if an individual receives a ; made an exhaustive study into the cause ° growing out of their father's will ; of con-
sample of oats he cannot also receive one of piles. — ' tracts and agreements made with alien-
of wheat, barley, peas, Indian corn or He found that the lower part of the U- A. Powell, Iv. ( ., the counsel tor the and many other maltei*s. 
potatoes. Lists of names from one indi- bowels is like a network of blood-vessels, commission appointed to investigate the jutigC Buffington also wanted to know
vidua 1. or applications for more than one | and if subjected to persistent pressure, affairs ot the Central Railway, has tele- jt was the purpose to return Thaw to
sample for one household, cannot be en- : a section will bulge out and form what is graphed to several witnesses whose ^evi-1 yew York after lie had testified in bank- 
lertained. The samples will be- sent free commonly known as piles. dence it is desired to take, asking when rilptey proceedings, and counsel replied
of charge through the mail. The only effective mode of curing this they can attend. As eoon as replies have j that it waa.

Applications should be addresoed to lhe trouble is the regular use of Dr. Hamil- h‘cn. rcccned a date for lesummg the ^ _-,udge Dallas wanted to know if Thaw
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, ton’s Pills, which can be taken before re- hearing will be announced. ] could not give all the information lie de-
and may be sent in anv time from the 1st tiring. Next day will bring wonderful Mr- l owc11 said tlieie " ere not many s;vt,r, U1 a deposition. Mr. Stone said this 
of December to the 15th of Februaty. relief. more w.tnesses to be raUcd and likely the would not -do as Thaw was wanted in
after which the lists will be closed, so that i “I suffered up to about the limit 0f investigation be: concluded hen ; j,iltsburg for many things. i\c are up
the samples asked for mav he sent out in human endurance with piles,” whiu* Miss the Çomimesion holds its next^sittwg. It against lt. wc cannot get along without
good time for sowing. Applicants should Luedcrs, from Cornwall. Ont.,JlCs em-|7°^.d w ^ter^nex him’” he 6aid’ , .
mention the variety they prefer with a ployed in a factory here, bnj^or a while t,ula.h bu‘- !t "as hoped that after nex. Mr stolle Will conclude his argument“ son as Tny,lteri,ati« Apphva , U to gig. tm w/ tiil^ot better of tim gov^eM tomorrow and will be followed by Asa
tions will be filled in the order in which1 this traffic, i /ad nf the Montreal "*- ‘r said nllblv the final hear- Bird Gardiner. counsel for the state ol
they are received, so long as the supply of, Her^a about Drà llaqnlton s Pille, and . * * »j | h jd j lcre 110X^ wec^ Ncw Nork, and foi Di. E. B. Lamb, supei-
êecd lasts. Farmers are advised to apply aft* using the/ryf\|wo weeks was cured. mg wouId bc hcUl ,1C1C ntxt Ck’ intendent ot ^atteawan, against whom the
early to avoid possible disappointment. I I 4n recomnÿbd tR^eiÉL very high- * ' writ Avas issued, who will contest the grant-
Those applying for Indian corn or potatoes ly;Ttiiere arejhone better. at once PATTI F EMBARGO °* ^1C wrl^*
should bear in mind that the corn is not relienN^M^^cvcnt a constim^ed condi-
usually distributed until April, and that tion of and^iff^^my experi- ^ DELAYED FUNERAL
potatoes cannot be mailed until danger ence can Me dep^^ied upon as a perfect^^;^
from frost in transit is over. No ^xistage safeguard^against Viles. Dr. Hamiltonj^^ CROSSING BORDER
is required on mail matter addressed to ; Pills oyMundratar and Butternut, Jj^ni 1
the Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa, j sure, >*>uld be jrbenefit to evei^Brl or 

\YM. SAUNDERS. womaii”
Director of Experimental Farms. TalcADt^^^mi 1 ton*s Pil

tem wfflPbe régénérât 
made proof against

Good for meiyffF

Port au Prince and Gonaivcs at the iim^ 
of the last uprising.

The three divisions of government!' 
troops entrenched at the cross roads out*) 
side the city are being depleted by nu«| 
merous desertions. While every effort has 
been made to hold the troops together 
and there have been few outward signs 
of disaffection, the government soldiers 
have taken the first opportunity to slip 
away. Some of these undoubtedly will 
join the insurgent army. General Simon 
will enter Port au Prince probably with
out striking a blow and, it may be, with*- 

causing disturbance in the order oé 
things, if President Nord Alexis take hisf 
departure from the city before the ar* 
rival of the enemy. The situation will be- 
critical if the president-elect remain.

of the American cruise# 
Des Moines this morning has given add** 
ed- assurance to the foreign residents. The 
Des Moines and the Tacoma represent 
the United States here, while the FrencM 
training ship Duguay Trouin is watching 
French interests along the coast: The 
British cruiser Scylla and the Italian 
cruiser Fieramoeca are expected to arrive 
in port before the advancing army reach* 
es the gates of the city.

The advance guard of the revolution* 
ists has occupied Leogane, 25 miles west 
of Port an Prince on the Gonaive chan
nel, without the slightest disorder. These 
men are well disciplined and are well sup
plied with arms and munitions. The in* 
surgent army now numbers thousand^ 
and it has spread itself out across the 
southern peninsula.

Port au Prince, Dec. I—1The expected 
battle between the revolutionists and the 
troops of the government, which arc en
trenched a few miles outside of the city, 
is likely to be deferred for several days. 
General Antoine Simon, the commander- 
in-chief of the revolutionary forces, has 
decided to attack Jacmel, which lies 30 
miles to the southwest of Port ah Prince 
and which is the only town that has re
mained loyal in the department of the 
south, before resuming his march on 
Port au Prince.

It is believed, however, that the situa
tion, so far as the government is concern
ed is lost. Louis Borno, the minister of 
state, has handed in his resignation and 
has taken refuge in the German legation 
and there now remain in office only three 
of the high governmental officials, Gener- 

of the interior;

f

out
parison.

“This method of testing by comparison 
could often be used by housekeepers, pro
vided reasonable care were taken as to 
weights and conditions. Working thus, 
flour, baking powder, soap, spices, flavor
ing extracts, in fact almost all the raw 
materials of the kitchen and laundry 
could be tested.”

The arrival
al Leconte, minister 
General Laleau, minister of justice and 
public instruction and General Marcelin, 
minister of finance and commerce. All 
the other ministers have resigned, with 
the exception of Gen. Celestin Cyraquc, 
who, after his recent defeat at the hands 
of the insurgents, is believed to have 
found asylum in one of the foreign con
sulates.

It was Louis Borno who took up the 
pqrtfolio of state relinquished by General 
Sannon, when he sought refuge in the 
French legation last March after “re
signing.” He was credited with inducing 
President Alexis to permit the departure 
in safety of General Firmin and the 
other . revolutionary agitators who had 
fled to the legations and consulates at

greater 
science
contribution to the manipulation of water 
supplies and sewage disposals. It has been 
the means of reducing the mortality ot 
cities from fevers and cholera. A know
ledge of bacteriology has made it possible 
to create and manage filter beds for the 
filtration of water, rendering polluted 
water harmless for domestic purposes.

Medicine perhaps more than any other 
department of human knowledge is most 
indebted to, and maintains the most in
timate relations with the science of bac-

J. F. SNELL.
SOFTENING HARD WATER.

Some hard waters, known as “tempor- 
be softened by merelyarilv hard,” can 

boiling. Others require treatment with 
alkalies. The following quantities are re
commended in Dodd s “Household Chemis
try,” for moderately hard waters. The 
quantities can be increased or diminished 
to suit the particular waters. The soften
ed water should give a good suds with

4

every
teriology.

In agriculture and kindred occupations 
the advances in bacteriology have been 
immediately and intelligently utilized to 
bring forth new facts. The processes of 

ripening and vinegar making the 
phenomena of nitrification and nitrogen 
fixation, the modes of causation of cer
tain dibeases of domestic plants and ani
mals have all been elucidated by bacter
iological workers. The bacteriology of the 
soil, of the dairy aud of 4he barn yard, 
of the tan pit and canning factory, have 
already assumed economic and scientific 
importance. We are beginning to appre
ciate that the relation of bacteriology to 
the ordinary household and the house
wife is even more intimate than to the 
physician. Many of the tasks qf the house
keeper have their foundation in bacteri
ology, and we recognize that these small 
beings constitute, the foundation of the 
demand for cleanliness so forcibly em
phasized in modern times.

It will be the purpose of these articles 
to give the general reader, but 
pecially the farmer and his wife, a series 

-technical,and

soap:
1 level tablespoonful sal soda to 1 gal

lon of water, *or 1-2 level tablespoonful 
powdered lye to 1 gallon water, or 1 level 
tablespoonful borax to 1 gallon water.

A lye prepared from hardwood ashes may 
be used for the same purpose. Boil a 
quart of uncleaned hardwood ashes with 
a quart of water for a few minutes. Make 
up to 1 gallon with cold water, allow to 
settle and pour off through a strainer. 
Put enough of this lye into the wash 
ter to give a good -fiude with soap.

J. F. SNELL.

EMBARGO WIDE 
IN ITS SCOPE

cream

OUST FREE TRADE 
WITH UNITED STATES

ANOTHER EFFORT TO 
GET THAW OUT OF 

NEW YORK STATE
wa-

Not Even American Poultry 
Will Be Shipped from Here 
—Canadian Cattle Likely to 
Come via I. C. R.

Strath con a, at London Banquet, Hopes 
Canada Will Not Listen to J. J. 
Hill’s Advice.

DISTRIBUTION OF 
GRAIN AND POTATOES FROM

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
Pennsylvania Oourt Hears Appeal 

from Order Denying Motion to 
Bring Lunatic to Bankruptcy Court.

Loudon, Dec. 2.—The Canada Club 
banquet was held at the Ritz hotel to
night, the guests including the Duke of 
Argyll, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
and J. Henniker Heaton, Sir F. W. Bor
den, Canadian minister of militia and de
fence, and the Canadian postmaster-gen
eral, Rodolphe Lemieux.
Rivers-VVilson presided.

Lord Strathcona referred to the sugges
tion made by James J. Hill to the Newl 
York Chamber of Commerce of free trada 
with Canada. He said that Canadians 
were not yet United States citizens and 
he did not believe that they would re- 
ccive such proposals with favor.

Continuing, Lord Strathcona said thatl 
while he hoped the mother country would 
consider the whole affair very carefully, 
he trusted that the dominion would nevej 
have free trade with the Lnited States, 
unless it had a free trade also with thd! 
mother country.

By instruction of the honorable minister 
of agriculture a distribution is being made 
this season of samples of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes to Canadian farm
ers for the improvement of seed, 
stock for distribution has been secured 
mainly from the experimental farms at 
Indian Head (Sask.) and Brandon (Man.) 
The samples consist of oats, spring wheat, 
barley, peas, Indian corn (for ensilage 
only) and potatoes. The quantity of oats 
sent is four pounds, and of wheat or bar
ley five pounds, sufficient in each case to 
sow one-twentieth of an acre. The samples 
of Indian corn, peas and potatoes weigh 
three pounds each. A quantity of each 
of the following varieties has been se-

more es-

of short articles, plain, non 
practical, on bacteriology, in its relations 
to man, the domestic animals, and to the 
various agricultural and industrial arts, 
and wc shall he very pleased to answer 
directly or through these columns, any 
questions arising out of the subjects dis
cussed. In the next issue will appear the 
first article on bacteria—what they are, 
and how they grow.

Sir Charle#The

A Producing Record 
Of a Hundred Hens.

A bulletin is just to hand from the West 
Virginia agricultural experiment station 
giving one year's record of 600 White Leg
horn pullets. On Nov. 1 they were put 
in a continuous, curtain front house with 
about four square feet floor space per 
hen. The pullets averaged five months old 
and two and a half pounds in weight. The 
feed consisted of grain fed in litter and 
in a hopper was a constant supply of dry 
mash consisting of cornmeal, wheat bran, 
wheat middlings, oil meal and beef scraps. 
Grit, shell, green bone and ensilage was 
also fed. The grain was chiefly wheat and 
corn. The total cost of feed was $534.59, 
an average of 89 cents per bird. Fifty- 
four of the hens died during the year 
but tlieir place was immediately filled by 
others of *ame age. The best month was 
March, getting nearly 10.000 eggs for the 

th, the average for the year was 113 
eggs per lien, selling as new laid eggs at 
the market price they brought $1,428.87, 
an average of $2.43 as gross return T*r 
fowl. The expenditure was: Feed. $534.59; 
labor, $120; dead fowls, $36; decreased 
value of flock. $100: interest on invest
ment, $66; making a total outlay of $856.59, 
leaving a balance of $692.28, or practically 
$1.00 per hen profit. Owing to the milder 
weather the feed bill is lower than we 
would look for in Canada. The tempera
ture in the houses would go Inflow zero.

■ TO RACE IN NEW YORK:
New York, Dec. 1—Doraudo Tictro, the 

Italian runner, whose spectacular failure 
to win the world’s Marathon race in 
England this summer, was one of the 
most notable events in modern athletic 
history, is to run his second American 
Marathon at Madison Square Garden on 
December 15, competing with Tom Long-, 
boat, the famous Canadian long distance 
man.

Dorando s recent defeat at the Garden 
of John J. Hayes, who brought the Mar
athon honors to the United States, led 
him to seek a contest with the Indian 
fleet foot, who has long been the idol of 
Canadian enthusiasts. Longboat had in
sisted that he needed a full month for 
preparatory training, but this ws finally 
waived. Dorando had broken training 
immediately after his defeat of Hayes, 
but his trainers say that he is extremely 
fit.

The full distance of the 1908 Marathon, 
twenty-six miles, 385 yards, will be run. 
Some minor engagements made by Long
boat for contests will be cancelled and he 
will bc in this city early next week at 
training quarters.

Practical Physics—A 
Note on Two-Horse Eveners.

There are three types of two-horse 
iqualizers or eveners in use on the farm. 
(1) Those where the holes for the whiffJe- 
trees arc in line with the hole for the 
draft pin; (2) those in wfliich the holes 
lor the whiffietrees are in front of that 
for the draft pin; (3) those in which 
these holes arc behind that for the draft 
pin.

Number (1) divides the -work equally 
in all cases because the lever arms are 
equal whether the horses are pulling 
evenly or one horse is ahead of the other

y
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RUMOR THAT W. B. 
DICKSON, M. P. P.

WILL MOVE WEST

o l )

1 The Albert County Journal published afa 
Hillsboro, gives currency to a rumor that 
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., who 
came involved in financial diffi 
tends shortly to leave for the Canadian 
west to locate.

O

in-

P. E, I. GOVERNMENT
GAINS ANOTHER SEAT Mr, Sheldon’s Statement.when the curtains to the roosts were used. 

Froe range was allowed almost continu
ally, no trap nests were used, the liens 
were kept as near as possible like farm 
conditions.

so that if the horses are of equal strength 
this is the evener to use. If the horses 

not of equal strength and we wish 
to favor one of them, number (2) is 
used, because if the stronger horse pulb 
ahead his lever arm is shortened, while
the lever arm of the weaker horse is TU- I -horatorv of 
lengthened (see figure), thus giving the I H6 130013101)/ 0T
weaker horse an advantage which en- HoUSCkCEDCT,
ables him to pull up even. ,,,

If there is a great difference in the 1 he following is quoted from Dodds 
strength of the animals it is better to “Chemistry of the Household;” one of the 
change the position of the draft pin or volumes of the Library of Home Lcononi- 
of the clevis pins, giving the stronger ics, published by the American School of 
horse the “short end of the stick,” for,Home Economies, Chicago: 
example if ,we wish the stronger horse to I “All modern science "is based upon ex- 
do 60 jer cent of the work and the weak- périment. Chemietry was hardly a science

Leamington, Ont., Dec. 2.—Here ie mostf 
manifest proof^ftiMlITf _JlKfig remedy ex
ists for caü^pfTT “tibr jiro xjars I sought 
a remedy/Fo cur irjm(Catarrh, but
permaneMJpemrs vgep^not obtained till 
lie used Uatarrll^pPr wliick cured like 
magic. He lias quite fre^ÉflW|ca-
tiirrh since C^atpn’Wozonj^^TN o
wonder C^j^WozoïieJihtflsAtûli^neiiorin- 
ous bale ;4ffo othey'Yemedy can prove ho 
many successful cures—that stayed cured.
Moral—Use Catarrhozone yourself, two ^ 
months’ treatment #nd '
teed; sample^flpi^ffmy^v^i*lWrrAT all

_ dealers

Niagara Fulls, Ont., Dec. 2— (Special)— j Charlottetown, P. E. I. Dec. 2—(Speci- 
md your sya- When the funeral cortege ot the late1 al)—The petition against A. L. Fraser,
vitalized, and Mrs. Margaret Pew. who died at Niagara1 Conservative, elected in Kings was filed

! Falls, X. V.. reached the Canadian end, yesterday and served on him at Souris.
Icellent for women, and of the steel arcli bridge yesterday on the j The usual charges of corrupt practices are 

I most qffocu0^Tor children. All ages and way to Fail-view Cemetery, tile directors alleged.
! both sexes find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills a of the funeral were forced to engage a The sheriff of Prince county this morn- 
marvelous medicine. Although active, new hearse and another supply of car- ing heard the argument concerning the 
they do not gripe or cause inconvenience, ' riages from this side, the admittance of rejection of the two Conservative votes 
still they cleanse and purify the system, tlfb funeral procession being refused on i and one Liberal in the fourth district of 
thereby maintaining a high standard of account of the embargo. This is the first 1 Prince where Delaney, Conservative, had 
health. Sold by all dealers, 25e. per box, j time in the history of the frontier that | a majority of one. The sheriff gave his 
or five boxes for $100, or by mail, from, the transfer of a body from one hearse casting vote for Read declaring him elect-
N. C. Poison and Co., Hartford, Conn., ■ to another before entering the country | ed. The parties now stand Liberal, 17,
y. S. JV, and Kingston, Ont. — has been required by law. Conservatives, 13.

are

as?.F. V. ELFORD. MOFFATT ACQUITTED
OF PERJURY CHARGE

Sydney. Dec. 1 (Special)—After an elo
quent plea, by D. A. Cameron, counsel for 
John Moffatt. grand secretary of the P. 
\Y. A., the latter was acquitted of the 
charge of perjury rby Judge McGill) 
at this morning's session of the cSunty 
court. I
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led uncertainly. “ Ton my word, I'm not Ruth’s growing up now, she’s ever suchj ton,” he said. 'Til go out and speak to 

quite sure that I understand.” a strong girl. And I should like to go j the young gentleman at once.
She motioned him tp sit down by her j away j rou]d and ]eavn to be a little i He strolled out and looked over the

.   more—more ladylike,” she added, with hedge.
\ou know | “Mr. Macheson, I believe ?” he remarked

! interrogatively.
I Maoheeon nodded as he rose from his

6
announced that the match was won. Then 

towards Stephenadjusting bis eyeglass, studied the scene 
w'ith interest.

“Here,” he remarked,
‘flannelled fool’ upon his native heath. 
They are playing a game which my mem
ory tells me is cricket. Every one seems 
verv hot and very excited.

Wilhelmina beckoned to the footman to 
come round to the side of the carriage.

"James,” she said, "do you know what 
all this means?”

She waved her hand towards the cricket 
pitch, the umpires with their white coats, 
the tent and the crowd of spectators. 
The man touched his hat.

"It’s a cricket match, madam. he 
answered, "between Thorpe and Nesbor- 
ough.”

Wilhelmina looked once 
wards the field and recognized Mr. Hum 
upon his stout little cob.

“Go and tell Mr. Hurd to come and 
speak to me.” she ordered.

The man hastened off. Mr. Hurd had 
not once turned his head. His eyes were 
riveted upon the game. The groom found 
it necessary to touch him on the arm be
fore he could attract his attention. Even 
when he had delivered the message, the 
agent waited until the finish of the over 
before he moved. Then he cantered his 
pony up to the waiting carriage. Wilbel- 

greeted him graciously.
to know about the cricket

Wilhelmina turned 
Hurd, who was standing by the side ot 
the carriage.

“You executed my 
asked, “respecting that young man?

“The first thing this morning,” he ans 
wered.

“What did he say?”
Stephen hesitated, but Wilhelmina 

waited for his reply. She had the air of 
remotely interested, yet she waited

“we have the

commission,” she
side.

j "I’ll explain,” she said.
we’re all expected to know something reddening checks, 
about everything nowadays, and it’s such Jlaclieson was puzzled. The girl 
a bore reading up things. I’m going to noL Iooking him in the face. He felt that cllajr.

I compile a little volume of definitions. 1 something at the back of it all. And you arc Mr. Hurd’s son, are you
shall sell it at a guinea a copy, pay all ““e ’J"1 1 „8 not?” he said pleasantly. ‘Wonderful
my debts, and become quite respectable My Clear gi.1, lie said, jou cant u?„
again.” learn to be ladylike. That s one ot the ; young Hurd stepped over

I Deyes shook his head. His attitude was thing3 tbat's born with you or it isn’t. [ Pushes. The two men
j scarcely sympathetic. You can be just as much a lady helping H)lm,thing of a height, only that the bet-

“My dear Lady Peggy, what nonsense. youl. ,nother here as practising grnpaces tcr cut o{ n,ird's clothes showed his fig
ue declared. "Respectable, indeed! I call m a jxmdon drawing-room.” ure to greater advantage,
it positively pandering to the middle ..yut j want to improve myself,” she .j’m 60rry to say that I’ve come 
classes! ’ persisted. rather a disagreeable errand,” the agent’s

Lady Peggy looked doubtlul. "Go for a long walk every day, and look aon l)egan “j’ve been talking to Mrs.
tended regularly one of the police courts family- to be offered the complete lios- "It is a horrid word, isnt it. she ad- about you,” he said. "Read. I 11 leml j poultoil about it.”
■ T^,lnn n..v bv dav I came into con- pitalitv of Thorpc-Hattbn. mitted, ‘but it would be lovely to make gome books-the light sort. A ou 11; -judeed?” Macheson remarked, interro-
,n London Day by day I came into con P ^ ^ q£ dinner> hjg ho6teas gome money Of course, I haven t abso- do ,;etter ]lere ttlan away.” jgatively.
tact with the lost souls who have drifted leaned towanls kim> lately decided how to spend it yet. It ghe wa6 fnmkly dissatisfied. “The fact is you seem to have rubbed
on to the great rubbish-heap. There was «Have you seen or heard anything of a does seem rather a waste, doosn t it, to <.But j want to go away,” she declared. up again8t NOur great lady here,” young
a girl, Martha Gullimore her name was, young man named Macheson in the vil- pay one’s debts, but think o. he uxury want to leave Thorpe for a time. 1 |lur(1 continucd. ‘‘She’s very down on
Whose record for her age was as black as lage?” she asked. . of feeling one could do it if one wanted ghould ]ikc to go to London. Couldn t I thege scn-ice6 you were going to hold, and

„ - j j ,ipl’ “I have seen him once or twice, ’ he to. . . , „ n A get a situation as lady a help or compan- @ke wants to see you out of the place,
sm could make it. Her father, , angwerc^ “Here on a missionary expedi- “There s something m that Deyes a i ion or ftomething of that sort? 1 shouldn t am poitv to hear this,” Macheson said
« the b ackemith m your model village! ^ or ,omething of thc sort, I believe.” milled "But an encyclopaedia! My dear wajlt any money.” , -and once more waited.
I «poke to him of his daughter yesterday, he lnadc any attempt to hold a Lady Peggy, you août know what you re H|J was silent for a moment. -ft isn’t a pleasant task,” Stephen
and lie cursed me! ___ meêting?” she asked. talking about. I’ve got one somewhere, J | “J)oes your mother know of thie,Lefty?” linued_ liuing ])is P1Tand less as he pro-

“You- mean Samuel Gulhmore-my far- ,.Not that j bav, heard of,” he replied, know. It came in a van, and it took two j hp toked- ceeded; “but 1’vc had to tell Mrs. Foul- nima
rieFm/ s ^ a 1 ed* »» u A “He has been talking to some of the of the men to unload it. “She wouldn't object,” the girl ans- t that—that, in short. Miss Thorpe- * » -Up asked smiling

“That is the man he answered j though. I saw him with old Gulli- Lady Peggy laughed softly. wered eagerly. "She lets me do what I ; Hatton docs not wish her tenants to ae- match, M Hurd she asked smm^
“Have you any other-mstanece? she ‘ a‘‘ yesterday.” “Oh! 1 don’t mean that sort,of course, «. .. 6 I . lndaer ” Mr. It’>.1 wheeled his pony rouna so

T . r „ . “That reminds me,” she remarked, “is it she declared. “1 mean just a. little gilt- “Hadn’t you letter tell me—the rest?” , “Hiss Thorpe-Hat ton makes war on a bp '“ï!?:? ^hafcNve are going to be
‘ More than one, I am sorry to saj, ie t that Gullimore has had trouble with edged text book, bound m morocco, y Macheson asked quietly. wide scale,” Macheson remarked, smiling n" , „ , :d dolefully “Nes-

replied. “There -were two young men who bj> daughtel.r know, with just those things ,n it we re The gir, |ooked away „neasi1y. fa‘ntlv. -i hundred and idnety-cight,
left here only a year ago—one is the eon ..j beliove «0,” young Hurd admitted, likely to run up against. Radiuio, for in -There is no rest,” she protested weak- -Well, after all, you sec.” Hurd explain- borough wickets down for fifty.”
of your gardener, the other was brought ]ooking downward at his plate. stance. Now every ones talking about , -th’ whole place belongs to her. and and "cseemed scarcely to realize
up by his uncle at your lodge gates. I was -Thc man Was to blame for ietting her radium. Ho you know what rad,uni is. Machesnn shook ,]lia head.' thwe is no particular reason, is there. ,, " , /IT whicT his words‘unfolded,
instrumental m saving them from priori leave thc place,” Wilhelmina declared in Deyes swung his eyeglass careiiuy by „Ijetty- he Baid; -if ym, have any why she should tolerate any one in it of lb.VkunDosè^they are the stronger team,
• fmv months ago. One we have shipped co|d meatiUred tones. “A pretty girl, I its black riband. definite ideas of a definite future for your- whom she disapproves.” aren’t theyshe remarked. “They ought
to Canada—the other I am sorry to say remember> but very vain, and a fool of Well, he admitted, 1 v®, a J°r}/ self, different from any you see before "Xone whatever,” Macheson assented a , \esborough is quite a large town.” 
has relapsed# We did what we could,^but course- But about this young fellow Ma- idea, but I m not very good at dthni- you here_ tell me wbat they are, and I gravely. h-Ve beaten them regularly until
beyond a certain point we cannot go. ^ chcson. Do you know who he is, and turns „ , , _ declared wil1 do my best to hclP >ou’ But if you “I promised Mia. Foulton I would speak . , . two years,” Mr. Hurd answered.

She leaned her head for a moment upon T,here hc came trom? 0£ n°f' „idy., d. ^ (, simply want to go away because you arc t„ y0u,” Stephen continued, stepping back- 9ko*uld hpat thpm now but for their
the slim, white fingers of her right ha d, Stephen Hurd shook Ins head. triumphanth. When it o, dissatisfied with the life here, lieeaiise you wards. “Em sure, for her sake, you won’t .. . , ler Mills. I don’t know how it
innocent of nngs save for one great -Tm afraid I don’t,” he said doubtfully, point you see what a good idca mme is. fancy yourself superior to it, well, 1 in make any trouble. Good morning!” L but our men will not stand up to
emerald, whose gleam of color was almost “He belongs to some sort of brotherhood, \ou turn to my textbook, she add , sooner prevent your going Macheson bowed slightly ;, ’ »
barbaric in its momentary splendoG^ Her I believe I can’t exactly make out what turning the P^es over rapidly and than help yOT1.” “Good-morning!” hc answered. "‘Perhaps they are afraid of being hurt,"
face, bad hardened a little, her tone was h -s at. seem8 a queer sort of place for there you are. Radium! A hard rare Her eyes filled with tears. Stephen Hurd lingered even then Wilhelmina suggested innocently. “If that
almost an offence. , him to come missioning this! substance, lnvented by Mn Gillette to ..0h! Mr. Macheson, it isn’t that,” she on thc gardeI1 path. Somehow he was k bowling now, I’m sure I don’t won-

“You would have me believe, then, I told him,” she, said. “By the give tone to his bachelor parties. What dedared “!„! dont want to tell any one, 8atisfied with this interview-with ms der at it”
she. said, “that my peaceful vdlage is a bye, do you know where he is staying? do you thmk of that? but I’m very-very fond of some one own ition at tl,e end of H. He had Mr Hurd frowned.
veritable den of miqm y? ’ “At Onetree farm, ’ the young man an- ; onderful! Deyes deckred solemnly who’fi-qu,te different. I think he’s fond , an uncomfortable sense of belittlement, of -We don’t have men in the eleven who

“Not I,” he answered brusquely. Only swered. Wilhelmina frowned. Where do you get your information me> too „ ehe “but he’s baving piayed a small part in a not alto- afraid of getting hurt,” he remarked
I would have you realize that roses and “Will you execute a commission for me from ...... , always used to being with ladies, and 11 gether worthy game. The indifference of stifllv
honeysuckle and regular wages, the appur- tomorrow? she asked. Oh. I poke about m dict.onariesand wanted to unprove myself so much! I the other’s manner nettled him. He tried A 'about 0£ dismay from the onlookers,
tenances of material prosperity, are after “With pleasure!” he answered eagerly, things and ask every one questions thought if j went to Tendon,” she added a parting shaft. smothered exclamation from Mr. Hurd,
all things of little consequence. They “You will go to the woman at Onetree Lady Peggy declared ainly, Mould you wlBtfully, “I might learn?” “Mrs. Foulton said something about ™d a man was seen on his way to the
hear the song of the world, these people, farm-1 forget her name-and say that I like to hear some more Macheson laughed cheerfully. He laid your havin!5 engaged the rooms for an- pavili„n. His wickets were spreadeagled,
in their leisure moments; their young desire to take her rooms myself from to- Our hostess is beckoning to me his hand for a moment upon her arm. other week,” he said, turning back. “Of and the ball was being tossed about the 
inen and girls are no stronger than their morrow, or as soon as possible. I wifi pay Deyes answered, rising. I expect she l<0h! Letty,” he declared, “you’re rnursP jf y011 insist upon staving, it will field
fellows when temptation comes. ..her for them, but I do not wish that wants some Bridge. foolish little girl! Now listen to me. If pIace tbp woma„ jn a ve^y awkward ‘Another wicket!” the agent exclaimed attend

Deyes leaned suddenly forward in his young man to be taken in by any of my I’m on ” Lady Peggy declared cheer- ^ a gQod ^ and Vm 8ure be i8, or F^ition ” testily. “Crooks played aU round that ^eaFurc'
Chair He felt that his intervention dis- tenants You will perhaps make that shall we get for a fourth-^ yQu wouldn,t ^ fond o{ hinl; he’ll like Macheson had resumed his seat. ball!” . “Madam,” he answered, “I do not be-
Bipated a dramatic interest of which he known. „ . , „T .p n jjdhelmma has found him -Ireaay you exacUy ;æ you are. Do you know -j should not dream,” he said coolly, “Isn't that your son going in, Mr. ]ieve that you will visit it upon them.”
was keenly conscious, but he could not I will do so, he declared. j Deyes declared. It s y g , xvhat it means to be a lady, the supreme “„f resisting—your mistress’ decree! I Hurd?” Wilhelmina asked. “But I will,” she interrupted ruthless-
keep silence any longer. . he. ,hav® ,|he 80<>d 861166 to leave tllc 1 think- , , , test of good manners? It means to be 6hall leave here in half an hour.” “Yes! Stephen is in now,” his father j “You are young and know little of

“To follow out your argument, sir, to neighborhood. • v Lady leggy shrugged her shoumers. natural. Take my adxdce! Go on helping Young Hurd walked angrily down thc answered. “If he gets out, the match is A ,d you have not yet learnt the
its logical conclusion,” he said, “why not “I trust so,” Wilhelmina rephed “The agent s son she r’emarked I ym,r motheI. enter into the village life, path a®d slammed the gate. The sense over.” „ troth of one of the oldest of proverbs-
aim higher stUl? It is your contention, She turned away to speak once more to shouldn t haie thought that he would make friendg witi, the other girls, don't pf having been worsted was strong upon “Who is the other batsman? Deyes hat it )g well t%]ct well alone!” 
is it not, that the seeds of evil things are the man on her other side, and didl no have cared about our Points. imagine yourself a bit superior to anybody him. He recognized his own limitations asked. -ft is a sop for the idle, that proverb,”
sown in indifference, that prosperity might address Stephen Hurd again. He watched He can afford ^ tor ™ a . y’.,7 else. Read when you have time—I’U man- too accurately not to be aware that he “Antill, the second bailiff,” Mr. Hurd answered. “It is the motto for the

tend towards their propagation, her covertly, with tingling pulses as she should imagine Deyes answered. 1 ^ thg for yo„ and spend all the had been in conflict with a stronger per- answered. “He’s captain, and he can stay t army of those who drift.”
Why not direct your energies, then; to- devoted herself to her neighbor the lxml- can t understand, though - time you can out of doors. It's sound sonalitv. in all day, but lie can’t make runs. have been making inquiries,” she
wards the men and women of Society ? Lieutenant of the county. lie con ide lie stopped short. She lo k d t advice, Letty. Take my word for it.-I “D__ the fellow!” he muttered, as he They all leaned forward to witness the gaid -j bnd that my villagers are con-
■There is plenty of scope here for your himself a judge of the sex, but he had had curiously. . Hullo, who’s this?” cantered down the lane. “I wish he were continuation of the match. Stephen d d prosperous. There are no
labors.” few opportunities even of admmng such “Is it possible, she murmured that A ^ 80und in the ]ane nlade them out of the place.” Hurd’s career was brief and inglorious * o{ vice in the place.”

The young man turned towards him. women as the mistress o£ Thorpe. H tliere exists anj thing which G botii turn their l eads. . Young \ genuine wish, and one which betray- He took guard and looked carefully round T^here is such a thing,” he answered,
The lines of his mouth had relaxed into watched the curve of her win _ Dayes dues_not linderstar' • „ . Hurd liad just ridden up aud ed at least a glimmering of a prophetic the field with the air of a man who is „ag being too prosperous, over-contented.
B smile of tolerant indifference. its delicate, satm-hke skm, P y Many things, he ane , ? was fastening his pony to the fence. Hc instinct. In some dim way he seemed to going to give trouble. Then he saw the person in such a state takes life for

“I have no sympathy, sir,” he an- her features the P™e °f >F ,“bat them, why does W. helrn na patronize looked acrow\t ,bem curiously, and Letty nndérstand, even before the first move on victoria, with its vision of parasols and Re]igion U a thing he hears
Bwered, “with the class you name. On small, oval h?ad- Jî^dred t c gi this young mam 19 bU !houldl retreated precipitately into the house. A ti,e board, that the coming of Victor fluttering laces, and the sight was fatal ®bout> but fad9 to realize. He has no
a sinking ship, the cry is always /Save the jV weaned air w comnlimcnts cou^se, , . ,«.,e d moment or two later he came up the nar- Macheson to Thorpe was inimical to him- to him. He slogged wüdjy J e rs need of it. He becomes like the priz*
women and children/ It is the less for- her duties and a^,.p . nf mv«teries” Ci8 e^presslT t.fV„ g row imth, frowning at Macheson over the sejf. He was conscious of his weakness, ball, missed it, and paid the penalty. 1 cattle in your park! He has a mind, but
tunate in the world’s possessions who of her neighbor. A > planaüon doesn t it. wtlhelmins *»w hedge of foxgloves and cottage roses, Df a marked inferiority, and the con- lady in the carriage frowned, and Mr. hag forgotten how to use it. ’
represent the women and children of ship- 8°m® °J1.® bad ° , J. d tbe " i helmina e e answer- and barely returning bis courteous greet- sciousness was galling. The fellow had Hurd muttered something under lus b gbe looked at him steadily, perhaps a
wrecked morality. It is for their better- aimed tlrnt aras thetoe lt certainly ing. For a lnome„t he hesitated, however, no right to be a gentleman, he told him- as he watched Ins son on the way back trjfle insolently.
ment that w'e work.” dark, bred y P . ed. 1 call her g ... .as though about to speak. Then, changing sejf angrily—a gentleman and a miesioner. to the tent. “How old are you, Mr. Macheson. eh

Deyes sighed gently. aU7P\e\ri„A^r do/n to toe world of ffd.^,^Dk positively ^orb,^ AH ^ J* ^ ^ eptered"*S| ^Ijladfeson^fit his/iipe and called to “I’m afraid iEs all up with «s now ^
“It is a pity,” he declared. “I am con- umph—to bring her down t0 v“ie . the time she beats her wings against tne - e Fulton he remarked., We have only three more “Twenty-eight,” he answered, with a

vinced that there ie a magnificent opening ordinary °h 1 perhap« of bar8' There The^ooner^ one He met Mrs. Foulton herself in the “Mrs. Fulton,” he said pleasantly, “Fll men to go in.” beaten ” Wil slight flusl1, . ,
for mission work amongst the idle cUsses.” away, to fœl the soft touch perhap, no new experiences. ^ ^he sooner one and 9he wcicomed him with a have to go! Your great lady doesn’t like “Then we are going to be beaten, Wil -Twenty-eight! You are young to make
q;Xd°%£ whetoeaÆ -Vy£gMTMd S/too^t “|F la°Sy^es me” he said ^Æroing, Mr. Hurd, sir!” she ex- ‘"^trem ^ M, Hurd assented ^

•■K-ïHtor,!',: Lady ”•**"" ,7, XfrîÆ?"'”'"'- ‘I“'" ■” ‘S' "h.?rS.bSyTlhi’S£ “
$u$ ns tas c

said calmly, “and I can only repeat that I 8 a momentary disarrangement ha/a Bridge face.” ' . how’s >’our fathe1r’ ,Mr' H,urd?T Wonder- everybody. If I am -it's because they cu"°u*r’ tbat ing in?” ehe asked ah- “"'hcn. y°u a™,t°lder you WlU 1C ‘
think your presence here as a missioner \ fiilb t De\ce who was on the a 8 ful well he was looking when I saw him don’t quite understand!” , 15 8 8 Sleep is the best
most unnecessary. I consider it, in fact, ° vfra‘ de o£ the table rose, and carrying ) ■ t "~r last.” “I'm sure sir,” Mrs. Foulton affirmed, ruptly. altogether He ^ towa,rds ber’ The 1,8ht m hlS
an----- ” h s lia s in his hand! “me deUberately CHAPTER V. The young man followed her inside, but "a nicer lodger no one ever had. And Mr. Hurd was looking not altogether ^ had blazed out.

She hesitated. With a sudden flash of d t0 tbe vacant seat by the young Evicted declined a chair. as for them services, and the Vicar ob- eomfor . man who wanted to “You know in your bearL brains’
humor in his deep-set eyes, he suppUed nmnd side In his evening clotoes, the ' “Oh! the governor’s all right, Mrs. jeering to them, I can’t see what hann h „ he an^Wcred “th.at 11 18 not trUu'nf1/"artist as vour
the word. lcn"th and gauntness of his face and figure Victor Macheson smoked his after- Foulton,” he answered, “hiever knew they’d do! We’re none of us so good but xpilhcimina lv0W[ied ; and you are as much of you

“An impertinence, perhaps!” seemed more noticeable than ever. His breakfast pipe with the lazy enjoyment of him anything else. Good weather for the we might be a bit better. „ ,.whv is he playing?” she asked. “He fettered 1-nowledgc is best ”
“The word is not me,’ she answered, gkin wa8 dry> alm0st like parchment; and one who is thoroughly at peace with him- harvest, eh?” “A very sound remark, Mrs Foulton, ^ nJhing toPdo with Thorpe” kn“lv ver> î ÙL/f*«hF Insvfered "that

“but I accept it willingly. I cannot in- h; by contrast appeared unnaturally self and his surroundings. The tiny strip "Beautiful, sir!” Mrs. Foulton answer- Macheson said, smiling. And now you 8 down to see them practise a D° you be'pff 'otPersonally but as a
terfere with Mr. Hurd’s decision as to j™gh[ His new neighbor noticed, too, of ,awn on to Which he had dragged his ed. T v must make out my bill please, and what few"j™La and Anti)1 a6ked him,” J-I take mJf!L a/Zv are’’’
the bam.” that the glass which he carried so careful- chail. was surrounded with straggling “Were you wanting to speak to John, about a few sandwiches ? You could man- ^ t KaQ6wered „I£ j had kno.vn type-am as liapps as £y ,(| where U)e

“I am soriy,” he said slowly. I must , contained nothing but water. bushes of cottage flowers, and flanked by Mr. Stephen? He s about the home raea- age that? Im going to play in a cricket earljJ , wouId have stopped it.” ,.®he fAnd Pthe trees He hesi-
hold my meetings out of doors! That is «j come and talk to you for a few hedge thick with honeysuckle. Straight dow somewhere, or in the orchard. I can match this afternoon. Wilhelmina did not immediately reply. Vlllafe la> ue>° u
ill!" , . , minutes, if I may,” Deyes said. “ J leave t0 Heaven, as the flight of a bird, the send a boy for him, or perhaps you'd step “Why, you’ve just Paad J;1,e b'11' s‘d She was watching the young man who ta£ed- „ , answered gravely, "I

There was a dangerous glitter in her the Church and agriculture to hobnob. thin ]ine of blue smoke curled upwards out.” „ ! There s only breakfast, and the sand- 6too(] nQW at the wicket, bat in hand. In Madam l e a S t answer
beautiful eyes. Somehow I don’t fancy that as a buffer I t<) tbe summer sky; the very air seemed “It’s you I came to see, Mrs. Foulton, wiches you re welcome to, and very sorry hig flanels be Beemed a very different per- know too “trie or y

“There is no common land in the neigh- 6boldd be a success.” - full of sweet scents and soothing sounds, the young man said, “and ’pon my word, I am to part with you, sir. son from the missioner whose request a y°“r question. . For a
borhood,” she said, “and you will of Young Hurd smiled amiably. He was A few yards away, a procession of lazy I don’t like my errand much.” ‘’Better luck another time I hope, Mrs. days 0 )iad s0 nlucb offended her. she shrugged “er •
course understand that I will consider you morc than a little flattered. cow moved leisurely along the grass-bor- Mrs. Foulton was visibly anxious. Foulton,” he answered, smiling. T must XcverthelesK> her lip curled as she saw the moment her parasol i a we not_
a trespasser at any time you are found -The Archdeacon,” he remarked, is not dered ]ane; from the oilier side of the “There’s no trouble like, I hope, sir? go upstairs and pack my bag. I slian t terribje JIil]B prepare to deliver his first " e are quite a ’ , , ith
upon my property.” an inspiring neighbor.” . hedge came the cheerful sound of a reap- she began. j , forget your garden with itsdeliéious flow- ^ 4 my-^ umf laugh ‘"sophy on

He bowed slightly. Deyes lit one of his own cigarettes and lng.machine, driven slowly through toe “Oh! it’s nothing serious,” he declared ers. , “That sort of person,” she remarked, ‘‘is curious mue thcm to
“I am here to speak to your people,” pas3ed bis case. field of golden com. reassuringly. “To tell you the truth, it’s “It’s a shame as you ve got to leave it, scarce]y likely to be much good at games, the village gree . ,

he said, “and I will do so, if I have to -f have found the Archdeacon very Tbe nian> through half-closed eyes, look- about your lodger.” j sir,” Mrs. Foulton said heartily. ft my (Jh, drive on. , . Ylaebeson.
stop in these lanes and talk to them one dun ” he admitted—“a privilege of his or- ed out upon these things, and every line “About Mr. Macheson, sir!” tlie woman j Richard were alive bed never have let Hef exc]amation was repeated in various She turned 5 instead ” she
by one. You will pardon my reminding der x suppose. By the bye, you are hav- jn bis face spelt contentment. In repose, exclaimed. ; you go for all the Miss 1 horpe-Hattons forms from a]f over the field. Macheson . F°™^vand ^ „nr„ »
you, madam, that the days of feudalism ing a do6e of religion from a new source the al.t^t,c temperament with which lie “Yes! Do you know how long he was ] in the world. But John—he s little more ])ad h;t fais fir6t bail high over their heads, said. Me need i ’ , » j ans-
,re over.” hereabouts, are you not?” . . was deeply imbued, asserted itself more proposing to stay with you?” than a lad-lied be frightened to death gnd a storm o{ applauBe broke from the 1 ,do ,d<X

Wilhelmina carefully shuffled the pack “You mean this young missioner. clearly—the almost fanatical light m his “He’s just took the rooms. for another for fear of losing the farm, it 1 so much bystanders. The batsman made no at- wered. Good -ai --
of cards which she had just taken up. Hurd inquired doubtfully. eves was softened; one saw there was week, sir,” she answered, “and a nicer as said a word to “mi. tempt to run. ,Th.e carr?a8f„-. _ whi„>, i,„ djd not re-

“We will finish our rubber, Peggy,” she Deyes nodded. , something of the wistfulness of those who lodger, or one more quiet and regular in Macheson laughed softly. “What is that?” Wilhelmina asked. obeying an mipu. out o£
said. “Mr. Deyes, perhaps I may trouble *<j was with our hostess when he to ral6e but a comer of the veil that his habits, I never had or wish to have. "Johns a good son, lie saut. Dont .<A boundary—magnificent drive,” Mr. cognize, uatch wilhelmina dehber-
vou to ring the bell!” came up to ask for the loan of a barn to kang before the world of hidden things— There’s nothing against him, sir—sure- .you worry turn. ...... . Hurd answered excitedly. “By Jove, an-1 sight. At tue . him

The young man was across the room be- hold services in. A very queer sort of something, too, of the subdued joy which ly?” . ! He went up to Ins tiny bedroom and other,,. ately turned m her s“‘.ed l,er parasol .
fore Deyes could move. person. I should thmk?” even the effort brings. The lines of his “Nothing personal—that I know of. ' i changed his clothes for a suit of flannel . The agent dropped Ins reins and led the standing th . - and Macheson walked'

“You will allow me,” he said, with a “I haven’t spoken to him, Hurd an- forcefui mouth were less firm, more sen- Hurd answered, tapping his boots with j Ihen he packed his tew belongings and app]ause Along the ground this time the m ironical b'rmntr cheeks,
delightfully humorous smile, “to facilitate swered, “but I should think he’s more or , p;tive—a greater sense of humanity seem- his riding-whip. “The fact of it is, lie has : walked out into the world. He ht a pipe bn|] bad come at such a pace that the back to the t . , .

dismissal. I shall doubtless meet ]ess mad. I can understand mission and ; ^ somehow to have descended upon him offended Miss Thorpe-Hatton, and she 1 and shouldered his portmanteau. fieldsman made a very half-hearted at- f10
vour man in the hall. May I be allowed Salvation Army work and all that sort 1 as be iounged there in the ivamith of the wants him out of the place.” “There is a flavor of martyrdom about tempt to «top it. It passed the horses’
to wish you good afternoon!” of thing in the cities, hut I’m hanged it | gun> wlth the full joy of his beautiful en- “Well, I never did!” Mrs. oulton ex-1 this aftair, he said to Uimselt, as he feet by onIy a few yards. The coachman

Thev all returned his farewell save J can understand any one coming 101 viromnent creeping through his blood. claimed in amazement. “Him offend Miss strolled along, which appeals to me. turned round and touched his hat.
Wilhelmina, who had begun to deal. She Thorpe with such notions.” “Jf you please, Mr. Macheson,” some ! Thorpe-Hatton ! So nice-spoken lie is, too. ; don t think that young man lias an> “Still I move farther back, madam?’ he
seemed determined to remember liis exis- “Our hostess is annoyed about it, I im- j one sl;d jn ],js ear. ; I’m sure I can’t imagine liis saying a wry : sense of humor. asked.” ............
fence no more. Yet on the threshold, agine,” Deyes remarked. j He turned liis head at once. A tall, fair j word to anybody.” i, £|c paused every now and tli n to “Stay where you are, ’ Wilhelmina an-
with the handle of the door between his "She seems to have taken a dislike to j • j bad pepped out of the room where j “He has come to Thorpe,” Hurd ex- : listen to the birds and admire me i • swcrcd shortly. Her eyes were fixed upon
fingers he turned back. He said nothing, the fellow,” Hurd admitted. "She was | i)e 1)ad been breakfasting, and was stand-1 plained, “on an errand of which Miss ; He had the air of one tooroug > enj >" the tall, lithe figure once more facing the
but his eves were fixed upon her. Deyes speaking to me about him just now. He • by jds e]bow. She was neatly dresKid. ! Thorpe-Hatton disapproves, and she does ; “>g his walk. Presently he tinned oil bowler. The next ball was the last ot
leaned forward in his chair, immensely is to be turned out of his lodgings here. , prctty ;n a somewhat insipid fashion, and | not with to have him in the place. She main road, and wandered a ong a s c p ( ]le over. Macheson played it carefully
curious Softly the cards fell into their Gilbert Deyes smiled. The news inter-1 ,iei. bands and hair showed signs of re- ; knows that he is staying here , and she ; green lane, w hich was it e ni le lani a tol. a single, and stood prepared for the
nlaces there was no sign in her face of ested him. ' finement superior to her station. Just ! wishes you to send him away at once.” j cart-track. Here ie me o_ • bowling at the other end. lie began by
any consciousness of his presence. Deyes “Our hostess is practical in her dl3* j now she was apparently nervous. Machcsc nMrs. Foulton’s face fell. , . country on eiter i c c ’ •■’ a graceful cut tor two, and followed it
alone knew that she was fighting. He likes,” he remarked. i smiled at her encouragingly. “Well, I’m fair sorry to hear tills, sir.’ sown with r ■ » imnossilile of cul- U|> by, a ^luar?; Irg blt. cpan 01jt of îî10 Toronto Dec ” —Hon. G. E. Foster’s
heard her breath come quicker, saw the "Why not?” his neighbor answered. ; “Well. Leltv,” he said, “what is it?” she declared. “It’s only fid-- morning icluie.que, but almost in possible of u.l ground. For the next half an hour the Toronto, Dec.
fin»rs which gathered up her cards shake. “The place belongs to her.” "I wanted-can 1 say something to you, ! that hc spoke for the rooms for aiioth-r ;’'varion. A few sheep were grazing upon Thorp villagers thoroughly enjoyed them- statement of claim in lus libel suit against
Wowh’ but with obvious unwillingness.: Deyes watched fora moment the smoke U Maeheson?” she began. week, and I was glad and willing enough :’V ’’ills, but other s.gn of life there was h Never since the days of one, Ule Globe was filed today. The alleged

• ehe turned her head. She looked straight ; from his cigarette, curling upwards | “Why not?” he answered kindly. "Is ; to let them to him. Well ! never did! . . -'ok a f ,a turmer Wacksnutb, had they slandpr wa8 uttered at a public meeting
into the eves of thc man who still lingered. I “Thc young man.” lie said thoughtfully, : any{bing very serious? Out with it !” : it does sound all anyhow , dot; t it, sir. T‘ ■ h «ottage^ n s c . • scon such an exhibition of hurmane hit . bcjd at Orillia, Oct. 20 last. Mr. Mac-

“Good-afternoon Miss Thorpe-Hatton,” “impressed me as being a person of some ; 1 thinking. Mr. Maeheson,” ehe 1 to he tolling him to pack up ami go sud- «>• » *nF a Lit nr itmg’ lll,e f,ast '>o"’ler. knocked clean off, , j j charged Foster with getting ’an
he sTm n ca™nriy T am soroy to have determination. 1 wonder whether he will I ^ ..,hat X ,hould like to leave home- j den-like!” ! ’ !<. ‘he Urthest portion of a belt o , hi„ |(.llgth, lieeame wild and erratic Once unJuslifiable rake-off in the notorious
troubledPvou ’’ consent to accept defeat so easily. j if 1 could-if there was anything which I j "I will speak to him mvseV. :? you like, : , nmeval torcst land o der than history yhe only missed Macheson s head b> an , Swan River deal,” and challenged him

Itor fins moved, but she said nothing. The agent’s son scarcely saw what else ,d d(1 t wan(pd to ask your aalvice.” Mrs. Foulton.” Stephen sa d ”«*f couiwe, ! -self. ^'“ATnt he 1 id had in lus mind ,nc ’’ but hw "eXî rai ^romid for llx to sen c bim witb * wnt of slander’
She half inclined her head. The door was there was for him to do. „ , ! lie laid down his pipe and looked at her Miss Thorpe-Hatton decs not; wish you to "ached the spot he had had ,n Ills mind and square out ot the ground for six.
She half inclined lier neaa. inc uoor anywhere round here,” he j ■ , ! jOTe anything and I am to par ton the and threw lus bag over the grey stone The applause become frantic. ! Lasf year a return shows as many as 104

coming here at all was a huge ™' ..a.,e’ ! speaking with more confidence. “You see ; ]JC thrust his hand into his pocket. but lc “ 5 _________ . : si.me appal n remained
pleased I If he’s a sensible person he 11 admit i . there’s nothing for me to do here except ■ Mrs. Foulton drew back. The comers f’H \PTER VI angoui. - A, ,v am hied for

the Deyes nodded as he rose to hi. ieei. and ,here’s any one staying, like you. of her mouth were tightly drawn to- CHAPTER M. 'h'r ’ P"t from U./sce m o niai lknea h
lounged towards tlie door with thc othei j ^ and tbat’s not often. Mother won’t gether. ! Cricket and Philosophy. 2 wa^

: let me help with the rough work, and “Thank you, Mr. Stephen, she said, j ) mnn wj.i, an interest for
"IT1 obey Miss Thorpe-llatton’s wishes. “The instinct for games,” Wilhelmina mg tins young man w th
of course, as in duty bound, but I’ll not remarked, "is one which 1 never pos- which she would laic lound .t haid |
take any money for the room*. Thank you sèssed. Let us see whether we can learn _om d j^,/ to conccai. n was a very
all the same. something. . , ordinary scene after all. of which he was 1

"Don’t he foolish. Mrs. Foulton. the ]n olirdienrc to her gesture, the horses dn'niimnt ’ figure. She had seen so
voting man said pleasantly. "It will an- j were cheeked, arid thc footman vlamoercd . larger scale—of men Qj

lise or ache noy Aliss 'Lliorrie-Uattou if she knows you ; down and stood at their heads Deye^ ] heroic parts in the limelight of a (& 
right quick. Imve ret used, and you may lust as well f,.„m his somewhat imeonfoiUl.U ha k ^ this wa8 insignificant.

■Ffrating oeeys’c have the money. 1.et-me see Snail we seat m the MCtonB, leaned toward, and, ^ wjt|luut stopping to reason about
n anv otlujlmv a couple of sovereigns for lie week. 1 -/____ Li-.- if. she was conscious nf a curious sense

fnon.lhe -"rs- 1‘oulton shook her head. ■ 7” 'i/sjdA of pleasure in watching the doings of this QAÉ
iternally “IU not lake anythmg. str thank:yo HlS FlfSh j Borrltlf Beffil. J forCef,d young giant. With an easy good- Aoyf«reiris=-Hcrc „ year chance to gtt -hi.

likv magic, all tllO same, and it }OU a ^ > m^drnirffi^ -r/d him Ji heap \\Æ corn smile, rejllaccd every now and Brownie Camera, x Picture. 6 Exposure»,
the (lovtoi. Mr. Macheson, Id be much obliged. Id dxx.,gg/ iir#q|,,mld law was Wl^h^ith a grim look of determination FREE, fondling only $<.6o worth ot our kwely Pic-

, l • - anv niio toxikp to hi 111 t lia U 111P. Vlll O; \X hat llC* slioUlfl Bait t , ,• . I I l t ture Post Cards. 1 he fuster-t ndlcrs out; >ix cardsjdffmleiss as a hm- ia ‘ * , \ . pv with ^ Vutàam'ti t’oriif JOxtiarln : h aR l16 .lumped «mi from the crease to l*1! - j for 10c. Send us your name and address plainly writ-
r-Xervilinc” and Stephen Hurd pocketed the money Bith i utfam * l orj he continued his victorious career, until a I ten to-dxv. A postal > 'o THE RELIABLE
everywheic in 25c. nlirug of the shoulders. I ,w\more frantic buret of applause thin usual PREMIUM CO., Uc^ 40 Waterwe, OnL

“Just as y ou like, of course, Mrs. roul- oni^ 1 uinam a

was

one
obviously to hear what this young man 
had said.

“I think he said something about y out 
large scale/’ Stephen

the rose 
stood side by side,

making war upon a 
explained diffidently.

She sat still for a moment, 
looking towards thc deserted cricket 
pitch.

“Where is he staying now?” she asked.
“I don’t know.” he answered. “I have 

warned all the likely people not to 
him, and I have told him, too, that he 
will only get your tenants into trouble if 
he tries to get lodgings here.

“I should like,” she said, “to speak, to 
him. Perhaps you would be so good as 
to ask him to step this way for a mo
ment.” .

Stephen departed, wondering. De yea
watching his hostess with an air of 

covert amusement.
“Do you continue the warfare? he 

man's prowee.»

She wax
he was inordinately proud, and lean 
back in his chair with thc comfortable 
reflection that he was tlie first ' of his

onCHAPTER III.—(Continued.) more to-
“A few months ago,” he said, “I at-

:
receive

con- was

asked, "or has the young 
softened your heart ?”

Wilhelmina raised her parasol and look
ed steadily at her questioner.

“Warfare is scarcely the word, is it? 
she remarked carelessly. “I have no per
sonal objection to thc young man.”

They watched him crossing the field 
toward them. Notwithstanding his recent 
exertions, he walked lightly, and without 
any sign of fatigue. Deyes looked curi
ously at the crest upon the cap which he 
was carrying in his hand.

“Magdalen,” he muttered. “Your mis
sion er grows more interesting.

Wilhelmina leaned forward. Her face 
inscrutable, and her greeting devoid 

of cordiality.
“So you have decided to teach my peo

ple cricket instead of morals, Mr, Mache
son,” she remarked.

“The two,” he answered pleasantly, 
"are not incompatible.”

Wilhelmina frowned.
“I hope,” she said, “that you have 

abandoned your idea of holding meetings 
in the village.”

“Certainly not,” he answered. I will 
begin next week.”

“You understand,”
“that X consider you—as a missioner—an 
intruder—here! Those of my people who 

your services will incur my dis

was

a

she said calmly,

■

even

i
>

I

;

off. Macheson,

’
,

my own

FOSTER'S STATEMENT 
OF CLAIM lii LIBEL 

SUIT AGAINST GLOBE
-

Ï CHAPTER IV. 
Beating Her Wings.

Never was a young man more 
with himself than Stephen Hurd, on 
night he dined at Thorpe-Hatton. 
had shot well all day. and been accepted 
with the utmost cordiality by the rest of 
the party. At dinner time, liis hostess 
had placed him on her left hand, and 
though it was true she had not much to 
say to him, it was equally obvious that 
her duties were sufficient to account for 
her divided attention. 11c was quite will
ing to be ignored by the lady on his 
other sidc-a little elderly, and noted 
throughout the country for her husband- 
linnting proclivities. He recognized the 
fact that, apart from thc personal side of 
the question, lie could scarcely hope to 
be of any interest to her. The novelty 
of the situation, Wilhelmina's occasional 
remarks, and a dinner such as he had 
never tasted' before were sufficient to 
keep him interested. For the rest he was 

twirl hie moustache, ol which

•s

He 1men. , , .
“Flay Bridge?” he asked his compan

ion, as thev crossed the hall.
“A little,” the young man answered,

“for moderate stakes.” . _ . ...
Thev entered the drawing room, and hxplamn the casojto pain that comes 

Doves' made his way to a secluded corner, when Nervilu£^s *plied. Not a twinge 
where Lady l’eggv sat scribbling alone in of ncttralyijrotljBuniatism, not a stilt
a note book. , I'"'1' JWT Jfl n“l a

■ My dear Lady Peggy,” he inquired, tlr.it Xf/riiric n t ul 
“whence this exceptional industry?” Nice Jytake*ini

She closed tlie book and looked up at five *8es *t*ger^ 
him with twinkling eyes. j mont- Nerxi*c ^Without rxc

“Well. I don’t mean to tell a soul until-great fanulyremedv of todays 
it was finished,” she declared,”but you’ve and extern*’ it eats up p 

Pve had such a brilliant cures all ™nor ills as 
to write a Society Ell- Pleasant jji the taste, 

ment, you ought IoA 
its worth.-ApHu

Pain Cured like Lighting.

A
?

AtGIVEN FREE

just caught 
idea. I'm going 
cyclopaedia!”

Deyes looked at her solemnly.
“A* Society Encyclopaedia !” he repeat- bottles.

me.

content to

-
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LONDON LETTER.
gue (P E I) for New York; Cres- ! 
Maitland (N S) for Hartford ;

Weymouth (N S) for ;

V from Monta 
cent, from
Marguerite. „ , , ,
Bridgeport; Cora May, from St John for New 
York. „ T

Sid—Sehr Alaska, for Vineyard Haven.
Portland, Dec 1—Ard, schr W II Waters, 

from Fall River for St "John.
City Island, Dec 1—Bound south, stmr II ira, 

from Hillsboro (N B).
Salem, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Lois V Chaples, 

from Guttenburg for Lubec; Mollie Rhodes, 
from St George for Jonesport.

Calais, Dec 1—Sid, schr Childe Harold, for 
Hillsboro (N B).

New London, Dec 1—Sid. schr Emily An
derson, from Nova Scotia for Philadelphia.

Machias, Dec 1—Sid. schr Merrill C Hart, 
from Weymouth (N S) for Boston.

Rockland, Dec 1—Ard, schr Fay. from St 
John for New Bedford.

WANTED
from

SALESMEN WANTED—For our new and 
O choice varieties of Seed Potatoes. Lib- 

Write for particulars. Cavers 
1593-t.f.-d&w.

oral terms.
Bros., Galt, Ont. ESTABLÜ5HED 1867Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
HEAD OFFICE* TORONTO

■yyANTED—For ensuing term, second class

stating salary, to E. E. Puddlngton, secre
tary, Moss Glen, Kings county, N. B.

1639-12-d

I Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
! Reprfve Fund, - 5,000,000

wf in the United States and England

B. E. WALKER, Preside 
ALEX. LAIRD, Geneçd'ilUnager

Monday, Nov. 30.
Schr Jennie C. 96, Smith, from New Lon- 

| don (Conn), A W Adams, ballast.
I Coastwise—Tug Frederic. A, 21, Wasson, St 

TJ1ARM WANTED—Anyone having a farm George ; stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
Ju for sale or In exchange for city property hello, 
or to rent, apply stating full particulars.
K. C. G., care of Telegraph office.

1582-12-2-sw

The Brilliant Pageantry of the Lord Mayor’s Show Marked 
by an Intensely Interesting Literary Flavor—The Mighty 
Dead Walk Again in the Streets of the Great Capital- 
Society Makes the Acquaintance of Those in Distress.

tiptfogt tnada,Tuesday. Dec 1.
Stmr Lake Erie. 4,816, Carey, from Liver

pool, C P R Co, pass and mdse.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2.853, Pike, from Bos- j Vineyard Haven, Dec 1—Passed, stmr Edda, 

ton via Maine porte, C E Laecbler, pass and j fr0m Hillsboro (N B) for New York.
VH7ANTED—Secand or Third Class Female - mdse. I Port Arthur, Tex, Nov 29—Schr F W

*v Teacher for District No. 2, parish ot Schr Strathcona. 217, Gould, from Canning pickles. Ryan, for Kingston.

USSSi “““*or
. „ , rr .he Sehr Mayflower, 137, Merriam, from Mait- lan’a. London, Nov. 20—It is of course, a the mark and made to guarantee the need-1

RANTED—A Female tea jier in land (N S) for New York, with 175,000 feet cid-Sehr Flora M, for Hantsport (N S.) , , _ood 0f the ful expenditure upon armaments. Recent
Third Class. Apply, stating salary, iumber (in (or harbor, and cld). New York, Dec 2-Cld schr St Bernard, for health) Sign that the normal moou oi ine i continent have been an
Itam Philip, Secretary of SchMl Trustee., CoaatwlEe_gtmrs ceutreville, 32, Graham, st john. age whenever it le not crowing over the exents upon the continent naxe Deen a
er Kintore. loOb-l.-- from Sandy Cove, and cld; Chigneeto, 36, sid—Stmrs Campania, for Liverpool ; Ad- . , , ,< n,P=cnt should be en- °bject lesson to the British electorate,

Canning, from Advocate, and eld; Granville, I ratlc> tor Southampton. • achievements ot the present should he en tea<,hmz them how qllic£lv trouble may
iTANTED—Man to work on Dairy, Farm. 49. Collins, from Annapolis, and cld; tug Vineyard Haven Mase 2-Ard schr gaged in counting over the glories of the and how necessary it is that Britain
V* net ha r»ond milker and understand i Springhill, 96, Cook, from Pansboro with p g_ from Port Greville (N S) for Bridge-, ® .. , 1 u i __, r Tim* ilnrk sS A Caroentcr Fair ville. barges in tow. and cld; sebrs Emily Wadman, | city Island. Dec 2—Bound south stmr Edda,, past, or find a peculiar charm m foiecast ehould be prepared for eventualities. The

1097-12-2-bw * | from Windsor; Dora, 63, Canning from j Bridgetown (N S.) , I ;n~ thp stin more wonderful cond#ionB of “Kaiser crisis.” as it is called in Ger-
I Parrsboro; Francis, 68. Gesner, from Bridge-, saunderstown, R I. Dec 2-Sld achrs Col-'^S ktm en- many—which is still going on by the way

i ,« m • town; Dorothy, 48, Messenger, from Bridge- ! lector, from Montague (P E I) for New the future. London has had t>p c - . p - 1]non tne
7*ARM FOR ' SALE—125 acres upland, 14 town; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, from St Mar- : York; Marguerite, from Weymouth (N S) for engagement to 'the indulgence of these —left one strong impie&Mon upon t-ne 
1 acres marsh; good buildings. Apply T0, tins; Valetta, 99, Smith, from St Martins; ; Bridgeport (Conn.); Crescent, from Mait- ! j tu: < week. The Lord Mayor’s Show British people, viz., that the Germans are 

man Bennett, Lower Cape, Albert Co., clara A Benner, 35, French, from Wilsons iand (N S). for Hartford (Conn.) ‘nfihUvear wliich took for the subject of enraged with their emperor because he
- W Wednesday, Dec. 2. peri^ J Eng- proved kindl.n^ to Britain The fee,-

A della, 57, Morrison, r ___________ ligh literature, was a glorious reminder ing that this aroused spurred -Mr. As-
’of some of the best things that the na- quith to the wannest protestations and
j tion's genius accomplished in by-gone days, promises for tlie maintenance of the two

Philadelphia. Pa, Nov 27—Notice is given while new movements hinting of fascina- power naval standard and he was even
Monday, Nor. 30. b the Lighthouse Board that the fog signal tin„ developments for the future were sug- cornered into defining it as ten per cent

EnLh£othportLJEwn|mti™,'23!:i82 ttXOsnpruee F^s «pa^Niv^rïïr^nowlS g«*ted by the proposal for a penny-a-word more ships over that of the next two
Plank etc. ; 14,288 ft blreh plank. 20 tons broken was^ repaired Nov ana now ^ ^ ^ brought forward by naval power?
crude tripoli. , New York, Nov. 30-A wireless message re- ! Mr. Henniker Heaton at the dinner given Unfortunately for the government, the

, .... flt Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kelson lor i ceived from capt. Kemble, of stmr Mohawk t xr- Lemieux, postmaster general of Westminster Gazette, their chief organ,
LAh^l whole Pr epare time; good  ̂ ^hS,pN°swSw,t 19° milS* passed1 Canada*, at the Royal Colonial Institute, attempted to expl.ain this away by saying
work sent any distance; charges paid; send Coastwise—Schr Haines Bros, Haines, Free- what seeme(j to be a mast heeling up two and by the practical way with which. JVlrs. that Mr. Asquith referred*, to the next
stamp for particulars. National Manuiactur- port; barge No 5, McAlary, Parrsboro; ecbr fQet above w&ter, in the track of vessels. i ABouith and Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton have two European powers only. And now the
lug Company, MontreaL aa fack^ Reid, Harvey; schr Swallow, Ells, a, ship Lancing, from New Caledonia^reports " o relieve the distress of the fat is reallv in the fire. The new Mari-

------------------------------- - ^wiee-Barge No 3, Wood, for Parrs- Jg «jffgfwS MktaBd I by Parting themselves and time Defence League has. suddenly sUrt3d
boro; schr Maple Leaf, Spicer, for Wolf- Ne^. York, Nov 30—A wireless message re- tbejr well-to-do friends on house to house into great activity. Their meetings are
ville; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo- celved fr0IU Capt. Kemble, of steamer Mo- amone the poor. numerous and packed. I attended one tlie
bello. awi_, ^ /A x __ „ .hawk, reports Nov 29 at 3.30 p. m. Diamond vising K otilpr tuat was held with Earl Win- committee to press upon the governmentJ^ewAbYbo1rekCkStRUb^,<iA&^^gn' M regards the ^Tnamed event it is Ido Ækl ever the necessity of a sanitarium for the tuber

Saï^r($u,”ae-G8tfe,Ml » cJ feet above water, in the track of ves- ^ ne^ary to say that the day «J j T MetoTh p "rident of the assoeia!
376.944 feet pine board and plank -,u8 feet ^h, Lancing, from New Caledonia, reports brilliantly fine, and the arrangements of tioally demonstratee A demand lor evening that at the annual
spruce plank, 16,000 pcs spruce pickets, 33.- s ° t p26 and |7 300 miles NE of Falkland th ant t,ad been entrusted to Louis close inquiry into the condition of the tion earn last evenmg tnat a u
000 spruce lathe. ' f.Ts, pa^ed it large Icebergs. N Parter to prove that the result was navy is the object of these meetings, for meeting held at St. Stephen this year he

Schr Peter C Schul.z ----------------- neari) ^rfeet. Tgoigeous stream of color profound distrust, in the fct sea lord had been ^^ ‘o appom a

for New London via Stonington (Conn.), ._j nieeetora flowed through London's gray streets, till Admiral Fisher, is expressed, and Lord for uns purpose mt not B
Stetson, Cutler & Co, 325,924 feet spruce deal Reports and Disasters. a üliTthe crowd as hi fairy land had Charles Beresford’s name is enthusiast!- yet been done as it was felt best to wait
SCSchr“f & E Givan 98 Melvin for Quincy Boston, Nov 28-Work of stripping schr ‘ j a vasL embassage of the folk of cally cheered. Something ought to come j1”1’1 the time for the opening of ^ e eg-
(Mass) stetson Cutler * & Co’ 48 995 feet i Hugh G (Br), before reported sunk in Broad , that Doetrv and philosophy, pa* • of gull these agitations, and perhaps it is islature drew near. He would _
spruce’boards. 760,000 cedar shingles. ^VineyaTd^Iaven^^îov ^Scb7*Gypsam Em- tho6 anfi humor, history and imagination 1 just as well that the people should be committee in time to ave »e ma ei

costwlee-stmr Ceutreville, Owham.Sandy fr^ Bridgew^ir (N 8) ior Now a°n fading before ns in bodily 1 roused, for well informed sections of the properly presented.
Cove; schr Edna May Wood, Chevcrie. v™ (ran' asCe on East Chop yesterday were P»r^ were magnificent,some I press express grave anxiety as to the pros- Several medical men expressed their

evening and was floated today by tug Cov- form. Ihe dresses were mag „o]d em- nects of neaee on the continent views on the subject last evening. Dr.
Sunday Nov. 29. lngton and anchored here uninjured. of them, such as the befun g I P j. j> Ylclnernf'y, M.P.. expressing his per

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, *or ! •.er^^aîksMv'iUe Amherst'^sT whfch broidered robes of kings ®'\grjl of ---------- sonal" views in the project, said it was subject.
London via Halifax. ; hïre yesterdayAlost portion of deck- hies and the armor , This sensation of Empire, as one might verv desirable, and lie would like to sd6 ment out of power and, he added, nothing

Bktn Shawmut (Am) Re°ckcr Nfor City load of yellow pine lumber during heavy knights were, evidently authentic: j[ describe the new enthusiasm of the Brit- the government take action towards the had since been done. It was tor the
Is land easterly gale, and had cabin flooded. old, borrowed, no doubt, from , ish, has caused them to welcome Henniker establishment of a sanitarium. This present government to take action.

Stmr Indrani, 2,329, Mitchell, for Baltl- York Nov 2It-Stmr Goyaz (Brash lectorg Heaton’s scheme for a penny-word cable
more. gg B,Snn07S3.2Ay pissed a Pcan buoy, 'with | Caxton’e printing press, now three him- ^ betwecn the mother%0untry and the

black and white perpendicular stripes. I dred years old, had been lent . • over sea6 dominions with peculiar warmth.
New Haven, Ct., Nov 30-Anxiety is felt ! Bride>8 Museum, and was borne past on Jndeed the idea jlS one to appeal even to

fioid^fromVortland for Baltimore, with a cart on which were grouped severa the coldest imagination. Even colonial
copper ore. She carried a crew of about 10, in the picturesque ’russet and cnmso preference would not be more powerful 
men and is about two weeks overdue. !a workman's dress in the days w en „ ^ jn uniting the scattered nations of the
b y'tiie1* new "d 1 re Hct S^Ten^w^S ’ interesting relic was a new and wonderful em Ju$t t thick f the advantage it 

Work of stripping British schooner Hugh invention. . r „ , be to trade within the empire, oi
G., before reported sunk in Broad Sound has j»or the fairy folk and the a ? how it might leeeon the sense of sever-
tovm. t RAvs-—‘‘In- !ti8urc6> sucb as ^ton.8 I Allegro ai\ ance from the homeland for the emigrant
spIct^sileyTnd^Crone, comprising the lo-; Penseroso, there were bowfaM anc ^ whose heart sinks at the thought of the 
cal board of steamboat inspectors, yesterday tic conceptions m the fashion ga miles between him and hie people, of the
afternoon made a formal inquiry into the have satisfied the decora extension of press influence and power,
by “the* olorg8icFiSanthe WhUe StTTne!‘to stinct of the color loving pre-Rapliae- whjch wol|]d certainly foUow such a re- 

determine whether or not to revoke the li-, lite school. , *• kf form—is indeed to see a fascinating and
cense of Captain W. M. Mobray of the lost ! y?QT ^he rest there was the dear j g glorious prospect for the future, 
vessel. After hearing the testimony ^ geeing the presentment of <^3C 8 No wonder Mr. Lemieux was cheered to
the bôardblexonerated the captain and the in- friends and dreaming H»* ® the echo when lie presented his hearers
vestigatlon was dismisses. Captain SeHey rea], Chaucer, Malory, Marlowe, with the possibility of an All Red Route

t-m FOR SALE-Offers will be received Liverpool, Nov 29-Ard, stmr Celtic, New of the *>°ard said J® JJP*- Mobray:-“The ; Ben Johnson, Dmine JlerncK and an A1j Re.d Telegraph system. Tariff
the unicrai^ed (or that desirable. York D. ^ Bfmr .... Pn0"da„w‘=^,^6l?uat?onanrnirticu°arly(m, siuger, Congreve and Milton. A reform journals wax enthusiastic in speak-

property, situated at St. ”BC'CU“ ! cJmpbelltoiMN Bl^via^SvdneyTor Belfast, 'your compelling a part'of your crew which company indeed, eSjpedgUy a* ^ jng of hjs speech; anil add to these two
disunce from thei R U | 'J about | Barbados, Nov. 14—Sid. 'schr Laura, Inues, j had taken possession °rd ; them passed with a great following o r ,eat thinga the fascinating prospect of all

ucres Th? farmlsundergoodcultlva- Bonaire; 24th stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, (or, retun' to ‘h*J"™1 take ‘herefrom the | ^ A„ Rcd Trade policy as well. Mr. Le-
a and well equipped with building8 for aU Boston gld ^ Emnress of '; Washington Nov 30—'The first work done Here, through the prosaic uniform > mieux praised the mother land for her
rpoees. Yerms cash or wov*a security. c xKr”£fbaid° Vanrôuven E P by^he X derelict destroyer Senaca, which. modern life, flashed for a moment a flame in postal reform. This is in-
idress IV B- Foster St, John, N. B hjJew'porl. England. Nov. 26-Sld stmr Him-1 was put into commission a a8°' wa= that WRrm-colored romance at which feather in the cap of the pres-

r',,B!,nnde^„tT,rrC Annuaia,a' Huelva aUM,ha6rEedeSrdUependenc°en U mil» ÔflHog“onr imaginations have warmed tliemsches ment. But the English press
’^««wrSSc 1—Ard, stmr Lusitania, > “ so often. Chaucer and his r^ms made a ^ J ^ t„ rea1ise that Canada too has

from New York for Liverpool (and pro- ------1 1 nt" *------------- ----  group quaint in aspect, a* xney , done her part. Great credit is given to;
ceeded). . Ta. XA/nFor Frnnf bright with the strong, cheeriui <gjr Sanford Fleming who, it is claimed,
rhsmola^frot^Monmeaffor Liverpool Along tHB Water tTOtlt wtnch our ancestom evidently 1<”^' ! started this idea of making a telegraphic

London, Dec 1—Ard. stmr Montezuma, from — hues of the Dyer’s raiment ? system continuous between Great Britain,
Montreal for Antwerp. Th tern schooner Calabria still lies on however, bÿ, the sombre naMt - Canada and Australasia and to Sir Wil-

Glasgow, Dec I—Ard, slmr Partbema, from „amc positl„n as when Monk, as was the gay coxcombry of tl= Uam Mu,ock wh0] 8upiKirted hy Mr. Cham-
PortCNatal, Nov 29-Ard, stmr Canada Cape, ; h b|] block brokc recently when she was . Knight by Hie prie8t_d10RranklL-<,ne felt berlain- f.ounded a kln;1. of imperial co-

JSX%!f-£SJtf%SS 2T»:—-i- <>• ■»" ■" --K ïuiïtÎ! » HS* - OK 8
!-ir. --------- ,„«l, >«d »Hh »«v 1~-*

Meb Champlain, from Montreal ; Lusitania, j The Nova Scotia bark Johi^B- Bennett, image of them. . , , - ( and the latest plan tor dealing with the
Prom New York (all fog bound.) Cantata Firth arrived at New York last And there was Marlowe unemployed which owes its introductionÆ.W In i Thursday^ from San Bias. On Nov. 2 the tolhnring of Mephistojffieles and Fauetus- tQ ^ Asquith wife of the prime mim

wireless communication with the Marconi : cap(aln went alolt to take observations and and Malory with lving Shakespeare “ter> and 5Irs- Alfred Lyttleton nife ux
Station here when 249 miles cast at 8 p m, the foretopsail yard to the deck, knights. The crowd acclaimed h, p lhe ex.col0mal secretary in the late gov-
DSouthampton, Dec 2-SId stmr Oceanic, forjsuty-flv. feet. His injuries were painful, hut as if he had really been^the poet come also suggests a future in which
Now York. ' not serious Captain Firth is well known at back to life, and ) ■ , .i., those who belong to that Society, which is
* London. Dec 2—Sid stmr Tabasco, for Hall- ' man doffed hie cap in return. . A_, , spelt with a capital S., may cease to be
fax and St John (N B.) th p " ---------. sixty-eight, eharaetens which follow d > depicted by even zealous Radicals as people _

Three large Nova Scotia schooners put into they were hailed as old friends „ whose lives are exclusively devoted to lhe to political unrest in that country. The

Foreign Ports. this port Monday night out of the storm. : vor'ite being Hamlet m ms mk) ;Jeo’w cultivation of bridge, extravagance and un-. missionaries intimated that the imperial
Salem Nov. 27-sfd, schr Nettie Shipman,1 The Strathcona. Captain Gould, from Can- ! Macbeth surrounded Ï “remoached savory scandals, because it will be ob- : governlnent had taken several measures to

for-New York. , . „ : ning for Cienfuegos, with 2,581 barrels of pitches, Kaktaft-h'ho was rep oacn^ vious that they are engaged m other per
Tampa, Nov Sid, schr Julia A Mai. tte tbe Conrad S., Captain Berry, from with more mirth than el g rrmlios suits—their duty towards their neighbor . .

C%llw.?.e,v%a-.w,.er Nov 27—Ard. bark Han-s Harbor for Havana, with 3,763 barrels having stomach enough), the too Dromios, ^ The plan ,,y which these,but everywhere things had a threatening
John S Benue- Firtii, ’from Portto Bell. potatoes, and the Mayflower, Captain Merri-; who were really mue a 1 cxqui»ite orien- women with their high social standing and and ominous look. The hope was express-

Savannah (Ga), Nov 27—Ard, stmr -ellasia, maD trora Maitland for New York, lumber i |Çlng Lear, Shylock in a - X ■ . . immense influence are seeking to help lhe . jt.a! no open outbreak of rebellion
^Unr^-Ard. stmr Ellen ---------- - I'^^HU^oXd Vnd^me andyom.g "Æ*’whidS Tit’would take place.
JBosb,on.' $rÆSyBa‘rk.n*V B Wbiddeu.1 Jest India ^«mer ^nir» .kri.Demerar, ^ ^ astonishment of inany-£o^„who ^ hrequireraent for a good housekeeper

Liverpool (N si ; s:hrs A w oidward, Me- y dne8 not feel that Milton tviote o - and everybody is wondering why it didn t agabada, fifty milee north of Bobboli. Rev.
a"^':CWirat'r and J Arthur ^ port. ---------- | ‘ ^ occur to somebody to suggest it sooner. Mr. TedIord who has just completed Ilia

Cherbourg, Nov 28-Sld, stmr 3t Louis,, The Parrsboro three-masted schooner E. Thus for the first time in the city s his- Letters in all the papers signed by these 
—-== i New York . M. Roberts ^ptam Grundmark clea ed mayor's show was of genu- , dies and m 0ther well known people

LAMBERT-CLARK-At Calais (Me.,. Nov. : Portsmouth. X H Xov 30-Ar| schr XVItch ‘^Vmto “””th ”efc . litemrv interest. London may weU a„ ca)li „pon all who will assist them the Telegu language, has been appointed
5imbeyrt “S' gf' SteLphen°gf«merh-"of &. "M”» Sicilian,, ---------- ! teke “ular pride in it since although goi from house to house to inquire to the charge of the station commencing

ohn and Alice M. Clark, of Calais. London via Bermu l. ■ C^ritiÂLvniu, Li\ .« pool, Tfae big freighter Nashua, once the largest t^e 1)criod expressed was limited and e mto the cases of distiess and to report _ tli-g mon^# The mission house r.t Ray-
stetorraNWstsfcS 'sss-ï; s:n;:%:K«,KT»«,,s rr„.ï™Sr.hTïï“d.ii’ïï. srwsJXrK

S-rsstpifflfcWJsr-** ‘ssa».*»~u. ssjts^utjfftissrvTx “;Uw «. m™ a. —, »» 5“***t"1, i

neH’ youngest daughter of the late Ran- Yarmouth (N tsj. o „ h wheeler. 291 feet long, and was built in 1SS-. , holding some civic office—as m the. ftcurceti come to the assistance of a baffled death. This will oe the farthest, inland of
’Iph’ K. Jones, of Woodstock. F^^alaiflJ New°~vovk. Julia^ nun New York Herald. | 0f Chaucer-or by writing some ot and badgered government. Truly woman ■ the gtations supported by the Maritime

Martha, do for Hyanuis: Sarah A Reed do , tbe at Law- their notable works in it—as Shakespeare is malting herself felt as a force nowadays Baptist church. The most encouraging
for Vineyard Haven: T VX' Allau do for^ot- r™* ^and Wednesday with lhe sailing of did. It was surely by some odd otci- and this sphere ot her activity is likely fcatllr0 in the correspondence was the news
Eaton etdo forTdod’ Llîiie H Pal île k* ' VVmdsor the Numldian for Glasgow Falling oft gjght that Sir Thomas More was not in- to be more admired Ij (he public than;o( tbe continued awakening of spiritual
for New York r- erger business is a noticeable feature of. among these great ones since he are vagaries of the Suffragette. Even this ; ,jfe a all the stations. More than

Sld-Sehrs Jesse Had, jr. Windsor for New ihe report for thj^past y,ql Jan , to lvas a Londoner bom in Milk street and last has done her part, in getting the|fjft Hindus have been baptized into the
York; Mam E Pennell from talats for Bo - ; - ^cr'jo'ihe tola, business of all passen- ai.tuauy wrote the greater part of Ins country accustomed to the purposeful wo- : ^ h ein,.e the lust letter. A site for

*er lines. Including the Canadian lines w^- (W)ie Hall. man. and it is this type of female .who «, the simnlfl memorial church at Vizian-
Thomas W II White, from Il.llsboro for ties- ''I;1'"."' a.' :l dJcreasc"oi' S99.175 ---------- rapidly coming into fashion-despite th« gram has been purchased and work on the
t0R Vhh ' fribrtorJOMe f0\oval-«-Returred ratsciigers, or 'nearly 70 per cent, partially , x f Eng|and's firet musicians fol- handicap of the sheath gown. At anj rate ; building has been started.

Ms*.-»:;"s.f.çrssssn&sss«
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 30—Seine Hat- ci*s tratfiu, cast an Mes o i , 1 u n weu . • two otlien-, eebeme is th<- most effective yet deviled to . * W()U^ scom that it. is confined to two Hospital, Notre Dame Hospital, Royal

tie S, Guttenburg lor Sydney (C B) ton; » .<The Orlando Gibbons and on , ,f deal with the insistant, evil. Kay - it I . ” districts and is Jiot as severe as ! Victoria Hospital, Wostera Hospital,
Ltoonva,parretoro for0eo;0N'ettic Shptut wifhdrawaî Af grain shipments from ^“vMeianVciuild^Oiit of compliment even encourages the li-qm that those who ̂  al|ti<.ipatcd. Ko mention of cholera j l’rotestant Hospital for the Insane, Sal
ut lohn for do real in anticipation of ibe closing of naviga- the .Musician s c help will lie benefited quite as ..-as ,nade and jt is presumed bv the board vallon Anny of Montreal.
"sid—Schrs Lois V Charles. Guttenburg (or ,IO!l has started a lusmi •-^•^t^uslww» tv the new lord maji . -I - mm.h M those who arc helped. h ihat that 6Courge has died down. i Five hundred dollars each to the fol-
œ:SSK°WH W^J,S & rlicrj^ We, are all lhe better tor llin('! j \\\ Vpurden, of Fredericton; R. M.| lowing societies and institutions ~
River"for do'“Collector. Montague (I- E h rnr v,;.•.)■! Mi-h»!.. of wheat and flaxseed for first * l ’at -n.„ am,earmce John Bull iug our sympathies sharpened by tile rough jjob80n of Ontario, and Rev. W. V. Hig- (ïeorge's Society, Irish l’rotestant Benevo- 
New York; Rothesay. Chatham for do; Many ,£t week. I. will be the flrst shipmeat^of e.vie honor. The ap^ ear'":ep ™ frivtion of witnessing trouble, and it is ; )anuing a to,,, o£ ,iic churches lent Society, to. Andrews Society, St.
Miller, St John t?r l-a^keu Ororg,» Peart, -n of the -mam am, ;iha Kj^ert gre m ^ ias ".-sed those it hojiel.exc that.Ul.s ov„rwhe|mmi,. U of Hic soon, .ut- ; ïhe Sto JoL river in the interests Jean Baptiste Society. St. Patrick's So-
told0for Hartford. even he ier" lmsine-. Shipments will be !?ng . , tliej1, Surelv if there is provemenl. that would ensue ff .all classes i o£ (he ]aymen>e missionary movement. It j cie'ty, St. Davids Society, Baron de

Chatham. Mat;, Nov 30-Passcd noriti. stmr brisk during the next seven days Lnerpoo the Natl n. . • . took to heart (lie admonition. Bear ye | 6aid tbal this movement is spreading ; Hirsc.il Institute, ifebremr Benevolent
mrd. Hillsboro for Boston ............................ '-ontlnumg lo receive the hulk of wheal. an) tiling m a name e. toj at r m ,nolhel.-e burdens. . | renidltT among the churches. Some have 0ietv, Mackay Institute tor ProtrstapT

anfLi^i Woœ "^Thüd^T^rT^fo ,o be ' Zg^toX ^themush V J' -t in particulars of their organization Leaf Mutes and Blind, Protestant Infi/?

... . Yola, trom Montreal: Hesperian, from Lias- ^ a™ fir<1 tha„ as their dresses are , ( which assert that Henry and a lew have forwaided their first offer Home,
aizn in this province had made great cow. usually made of more inrtammable material. x -v. fnr :x v « nnv rii{P ___ I inns to missions to the office heie. J.hc ,
eàdway and caused a big loss to the trade ,*S5 inasmll, t W^TC H FREE ! 'offit-W- of the board are looking for. great |i Montreal. Prejudice against the liquor Bumois Ayrex. Nov. 25— Anl bark Fredsal, whPr,.V(.r ihe flames may be. Do not jt cstablishep the fact Ihat the melody W I Va^ li ' robiilts trom the movemen •

rade was on the increase, it was declar- ship Lancing. Mel- «vream or run for ^rfo0/y^^r(f;pbJfr^ vvas -made in Britain.- For the Ger-
d, and the association must sticngthe.i r0'se from xehoue. New Caledon.a via Hamp- ke • Keçonds than a host of friends together mans serenely claim it a-s their own srt- 
Lsell' for protection. 1 he legislature had ; ton Roads. (.an do afterwords. Fire rannot burn without ting Ileil Dir ini Siege’s Kranz to it, while
aesed additional restrictiuus li|wn the i Boston, Dee 1-Ard, schr Evolution, from ,)ir s0 t0 smother the fire is even a surer \merican« with equal effrontery have
a loon keepers, débité the fact that « | Rosîo„. for Yarmouth (N S) ; ' l’/ aThild"" . eheTSfe rUiîî criKnM it fqr My (\mntry Tis of Thee,
etition containing 70,00!) fcjgnalures had schr Bravo, for Louisburg it B). tiehilv to you. th#» flames next io you. and,
cell presented to Premier Collin, pray- Cld—Srhrs B B Hardwick, (or Clementsper. dnwn with the ehlid. wi'apping your skirt 
• that the liccn-e law remain unchanged. ;Jjtgff^“Teë^i-cïd stmrs' Campania 1 around it. and roll on lo the flames.
Lawrence A. Wilson was elected piesi- fo*r jj^rpooi; Adriatic, for Southampton, 
it to lead in the new fight. L’ Saimderstown, Dec 1—Ard, acbru Collector,

Branches

PARTMENTSAVûCGy ba:
Aand interest allowed at current 
jftie names of two or more 
de by any one of the

upwards are receDeposits of $1 a
rates. Acj^unts may be opened in 

, withdrawals to beSrf^
number or by the survivor.

St. John Bfancn, corner King and
. B. FRANCIS, Mamer.

WILL PRESSJMTTER OF 
SANITARIUM ON GOVERNMENT

persoi
u*

Bln Streets
F

MBp^n,T,AN5ceD ^t,d0nmeau0n.n6ale"=,h ^.1?; | Ee^y^rt"; Tetbya, 20, Johnson, W.l- 
wlthPrig, or capable of handling horses, to stm a Beach. CLEARED

eP^ito=2
îîfe ■arrwJf ml®
tion permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins 
Mint’s Co., London, Ontario.

Notice to Mariners.
Dr. McIntosh, Medical Association President, to Appoint 

Committee to Interview Executive Before Session—Dr.! 
Mclnerney and Dr. G. A. B. Addy Speak of Project

would be in line with the feeling all ovetr 
Canada, and, in fact, the world. It waa 

pted that consumption wan contagious 
and the sanitarium, in effecting of cures, 
also resulted in an object lesson in pre
venting spread of the disease. A patient, 
after treatment in a sanitarium returned, 
home and from the experience and knowl
edge acquired became instrumental in 
helping prevent pthere from contracting 
the disease.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy who, with Dr. T. H. 
Lunney and others was instrumental in 

fund of information on the

Before the next session of the New 
Brunswick legislature, the New Bruns
wick Medical Association will appoint a*yt"KN WANTED—In every locality In Can- Mada fotdrertto. our good., »«k up .how;

-rfSsasasiE
StetT wSrkthe year rmmd; eotlrely «w 
plea; no experience required. Write for P 
«cuire. Wk R. Warner M«d- CO|. Lon- 
*on. Ont.. Canada- 10-14-eear-d

I
cards In 
mail

mmmChance Harbor, St John county, w. »•

preparing a 
matter said that facts and figures had 
been secured in detail, and laid before the 
late government. This information, he 
said, was on file in Fredericton, and con
tained estimated total cost per 
patient and, in fact, all that bore upon the 

The elections put the govern-ssssia
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal
terms. Psy weekly. Permanent situation.
Stone ft Wellington, Toronto, Ontario. 

2-*-»w-t!

men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 
■ary. Men of character,energy 
nd push can make big money 
nd position. A few good 
ountry districts open for the 
,ght parties. Address at once 
AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
Jo|tnt N. B.

Ambitious young TO ISSUE A PAPER
SUNDAY EVENING

l
Canadian' Ports.

Halifax, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Rappahannock, 
St John.

Sid—Stmr St Pierre Miquelon, St Pierre 
(Miq); Senlae, St John via ports.

Dalhousie. Nov 28—Sid, Hestla, McKelvte, 
for Brow Head, for orders, deals. REPORT OMINOUS Frank A. Munsey Will Have the 

First Sunday Afternoon Paper 
on the Continent.

Musquash, Nov. 27—Cld echr Milvelle, 
Smith, New York, 986,000 spruce laths, 126,481 
feet pine boards and plank.

Vancouver, Nov. 28—Stmr Empress of Jap
an (Br) Robinson, Hong Kong, &c.

Nov. 28—Schr Caledonia, Loom-Yarmouth, 
er, Philadelphia.

Musquash. N B, Nov 27—Cld schr Millville 
(Am), Smith, for New York.

New York, Dec. 3—Frank A. Munsey 
of six magazines and four daily 

is about to issue the only
owner
newspapers,
Sunday evening newspaper in this coun
try, by changing the present Sunday 
morning edition of his Washington Times 
into an afternoon paper. The price will 
be one cent, the same as on» the other 
days of the week. The change will go 
into effect, next Sunday, subscribers to 
the Washington Times receiving their 
Sunday edition, not at 7 a. in. as hereto
fore, but at 4.40 in the afternoon.

“I believe in doing new things,” ex
plained Mr. Munsey.

“I want to give the people of Washing
ton the first and only straight eevenday 
afternoon newspaper in the country. The 
advertisers arc greatly interested in the 
plan.

•‘You see, Washington has four Sunday 
newspapers, and the Sunday newspapers 
of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore 

also dumped in upon it. When these 
finished with, the reading public will 

turn to my afternoon paper, 
which is ten hours’ old is finished with

A meeting of the foreign mission board >n this country today. ReUgious news will 
„ , « ~. , . ) , ,, , , naturally occupy a fair sized part of theof the Baptist church was held here Wed-

nesday afternoon. Letters from the field ‘‘The church sendees and sermons, and 
in India were read and contained reference news from other cities and continents

comes ticking in all Sunday morning and 
The Sunday edition.

FOR SALE Baptist Board Here Has Re
ports of Severe Measures 

to Put Down Sedition

British Ports.

HOPE TO DISCOUNTEN
ANCE OPEN REBELLIONTtoR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. ft 

J Na 400 McLaughlin; red gear; lu per
met condition; very Util? used. Apply. M. 
R. A. «tables. Leinster street. 118-29-w

Site for Simms Memorial Church Pur
chased--Famine Less Severe Than 
Anticipated — New Mission to Be 
Opened—Conversion of More Than 
50 Natives Since Last Letters.

tnODE ISLANJM10SPITAL
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♦land Hospital, Fr

inMM in ca 
<Æ£ Obstetrj 
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All news

for
Ing in Oct, 1908. a 

Y1909. Maintenance 
ufflclent for persoi 

For further infog*

nuary 
jFhoney al- 
xpenses are 

tion and cir- 
C. Ayers, Rhode 

dence, R. L early afternoon. 
like week day editions, will have no sup
plements, not even a special article. Ifc 
will be a regular one cent newspaper, 
from sixteen to twenty four pages, 
tabling the news of the world during the 
last twenty-four hours. The size of the 

Sunday paper is appalling and

• \

punish some of the leaders in the seditionR. Slipp, L^ B jjauEon, B. A., LL. B. con-

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
ors for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
distance telephone connection.

! ■average 
objectionable.”

Solictto
A new mission is to be opened at Kay- 3

THE LATE MR.
CARSLEY’S WILLMARRIAGES two years’ preparatory examinations in

Bequests Amounting to $11,000 
Left to Sixteen Montreal 
Charities.

(Montreal Witness.:
The last will and testamvn. u: ■

Mr. Samuel Cawley has been died lot 
probate in the Tutelle office.

The document is in holograph form, aatl 
dated May 31, 1Ü07.

Deceased ti lour sons are appointed to» 
tajnentary executors, and the will oon- 
tuin-i the following charitable bequests:— 

One thousand dollars each to the fol- 
institutions; Montreal General

nits

DEATHS
UFTS—At the General Public Hospital, 

. John, on Dec. 1, Capt. Simon Tufts, in 
ic 69th year of his age.

‘EMPEREE WIVE 
m HURT QUEBEC

do.

j

St.

So- *Montreal, Dec. 2—At a meeting of the 
,icensed Victuallers Association today it 
as admitted that the temperance cam-

MIRAMICHI FROZEN OVI
I ( hat ham, N. B., Dec. 3. -(Special)— 

The mercury dropped lo zero mark last 
night, and in spite of a strong northerly 
gale, the Miramichi river froze over and 
traffic is now tied up. The steam ferry 
Sybellah was caught in her slip at Ferry 
ville, and will have to be moved to bet ’ 
winter quarters.

| moved up to Ruddocks Foundry wharf 
■ this morning and will be up there for the

This Silver Nykel. guar
anteed Stem Wind ?.lan s 
Watch, given tor selling only 
$2 50 worth ol DR. SNTDtR'S 
Fdimus VCGHADU KILS. They
arc the greatest remedv 
known for indi|*wU6fcB*''s e**k 
or i mp.ure|VTv.‘X)d, ^tarrh and alJP.F’r at* 
liver aiijL-lnuney A troubkSs. send

BORDER LOSES TO 
TftFT IT GOLF

;

After her one day <>f gay pageantry last 
: xv<*ek London went back to her problems 
| and pastimes with renewed vigor. Tt is 

that tlie conscious-

Steamev Alexandra
’!

your name and 
dress etatiiugi 
wiii dojfliin

Ay King : not too much to gay
of tlie responsiliility as a great na- t0 s^|&tPc pills

this UrouWw^^mApi. bummÿs, Box W. 7>>1)u,ve.a “little England government, ’ av1h> some w.-JFii- 
Wlndtof^ntoJ^.eud ,re/lo »=y it- indifference to the glory of tl.nt '^«aïiS®anJ
successful ho^Ftrcatment.^ilh full '"atftWe i might lie expected to jeopardize Live >™ .1 pnm-
ÿoürS chtindre?treS0to yTu iïjïAWliV'. imperial iuteresto at any time to «tirfy mm for amount 
blame the child, lhe chamtoftlBtelt can't help the extremiHta m their ranks, has Had the 
It. This treatment alggWtes adults and aged effect of awakening public susceptibility 
peopje^ti-ouble<^g||^HFfne difficulties by day on pyjnt aud the necessity of keep-*Pill Dept. “C"

Hot Springs, Va., Nov. 30.—An inter- j -winter, 
national golf game was playel hero today! 
between President-elect Taft and Senator [
Bourne of Oregon, on tine side, and R. L. : 
#Brden, Oonservative leader of the Cana- i 
diitn parliament, and U. 11. Perley, Con- ! 
servative member of the same body, on ! 
the other.

The United States won, 8 up.
Another contest will take place tomor- j 

row with the same alignment.

II
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y of time to move before winter.

E. A. STROUT CO., Kent’s Hill, Maine.
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Fruit Juices Clear the SkinLOCAL EEGil his hand towards the pistols. Before 
lie could grasp them Hipwell had him 
pinned down by the throat .and the hand
cuffs were soon snapped on and Reynolds 
was a prisoner.

At the trial the jury returned the ver
dict “manslaughter in the first degree.” 
Reynolds was sentenced to fourteen yearn 
in the penitentiary. He was pardoned, 
however, in less than seven years and went 
to Toronto, where lie eventually killed a 
man while attempting burglary and where 
Lie was hanged.

Sergt. Hipwell was instrumental later 
in runuing to earth three men who were 
suspected of having murdered one Fanjoy. 
These men also got long sentences.
Has Served Under Three Chiefs.

THE SHAWMUT 
TOTAL WHECKi 

CREW ARE SAFE

OBITUARYSERGT, HIPWELL 
GETS TREE TEAR 

ON FULL PAY

i The skin mirrors faithfully the state of 
the blood, and the blood shows how well— 
or how badly—the liver, bowels, kidneye

Miss Jennie Squires.
Mitts Jennie Squires, of Upper Kent, 

Carleton Co., died at home on Monday lattfc 
of consumption. She was well known as 
a popular school teacher, and was about 
thirty years of age. She is survived by 
her mother and one brother.

DEPARTMENT AND 
"GYM" IRE ADDED

Rev. Thomas Cummings, of Truro, will 
be the temporary pastor of the church. and the millions of tiny glands in the skin 

are doing their work. If these organs arc 
not properly clearing out the waste mat
ter, the blood will be 
skin sallow, “muddy”^Thd Arinkled with 
pimples.

Plenty of ipe fi 
other food t cure

It is expected that the Moffat perjury 
trial at Sydney will tie continued for 
some time yet. seined and the

Captain Simon Tufta.
In the hospital Tuesday morning, Capt. 

Simon Tufts, of Carleton, one of the best 
known coasting captains sailing out of 
St. John, died in his 69th year. About a 
month ago he became a patient in the 
institution and because of gangrene had 
to have one of his legs amputated.

Capt. Tufts was born in St. Martins. 
He followed the sea practically all his 

First he was a deep sea mariner

In the coming Scott Act election in 
Westmorland county, five polling booths 
will be located in Sack ville.

Rothesay Collegiate School is now re
joicing in three ncav acquisitions to its 
equipment, viz., a gymnasium, a manual 
training department and last but judging 
by its popularity among the boys certain
ly not least, a new and very tastefully 
deeorated reading room.

The gymnasium, though not yet» fully 
equipped, has been opened for basket ball 
and similar games and is supplying a long 
felt need for the early winter months 
when the usual outside sports cannot be 
enjoyed. The room measures 80x30 feet 
and is lofty, well lighted and ventilated. 
It is heated by hot water. It is expected 
that the equipment will all be set up in 
about a week’s time, when the regular 
gymnasium classes will begin work under 
the direction of a competent instructor 
whose services have lately ben secured.

The manual training room lias been 
built and equipped under the direction of 
T. B. Kidner, of the provincial education 
department, and in point of view of con
venience and equipment leaves little to be 
desired. The benches were built by Lord- 
ley & Co., of St. John. Classes were be
gun on Saturday last under the direction 
of W. E. Morrison, of St. John.

A formal opening of these new depart
ments, of which notice will be given later, 
will take place during the present term.

■pajmore than any 
comition, but even 

more ef|ecti|e, asJFell aJ Ices expeneive, 
Them arc little tajy 

■ted fruit (juices, com 
as to maiw times 

n those organs tha^nminate 
Jne or two “Frui^i-tives” a 

rk*p the blood 
the Mb th< clear glow qf| 
trial size b< t—50 c. for*
$2.50. Deal -s eve 
both sizes. If yo^
“Fruit-a-tives” i 
will be sent 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

irkentine Goes on Libbey Is
land, Me., in Storm on 

Voyage from St. John

Safety Board Votes It in View 
of His Long and Honor

able Record

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Myrtle Appleton, of Campbellton, to 
Harold V. Shaw, of Montreal.

arc “Flint-< tiv 
lets of ionc|nt| 
in Bucl/a 
their Jctio 
impujftie, 
day Jfci

Sergeant Hipwell has served under three 
chiefs of police—George II. Schooler, John 
R. Marshall and W. Walter Clark. Five 
men have held the office of police court 
judge in his time: Colonel Peters, Mr. 
Johnston, Humphrey T. Gilbert, B. lister 
Peters and Hon. R. J. Ritchie. He has 
enjoyed the confidence of all. Although 
at times employed on arduous and delicate 
duty he has never been reprimanded. Gift
ed with a highly retentive memory, he has 
read much and always had a clear grasp 
of his duties.

Sergt. Hipwell was bom on a farm near 
Ballyfinn, in the district of Leinster, 
Queens county (Ire.) The Hip wells were 
an English family who crossed the chan
nel with Cromwell when he invaded the 
“Green Isle.” As a reward for their ser
vices in the war the lord protector grant
ed them the farm near Ballyfinn, the acres 
of which their descendants still enjoy. 
Sergt. Hipwell joined the Royal Irish con
stabulary. He remained two years and a 
half with that body.of men, serving most
ly in the region round Carrivkfergus. Those 
were stormy days in Ireland’s history and 
the constabulary had no sinecure.

Sergt. Hipwell was twice married, his
There

On Nov. 25 Miss Maude Middlemas, of 
Berwick, was joined in marriage to Char
les D. Winchester, of Amherst, at Ber
wick.

life.
and commanded the brig Union T. and 
also the bark Connaught. Of late years 
he had been in the coasting business sail- 

i ing for J. M. Driscoll, John E. Moore 
| and himself.

He was twice married and is survived 
by his second wife and eleven children. 
Two, bom of liis first marriage, are Frank 
Tufts, of Carleton* and Mrs. D. Camp
bell, of Cambridge (Mass.) Of the second 
marriage, there are Richard, Edgar and 
George, of the C. P. R., employ here; 
Miss Jessie Tufts, of Boston, and five 
smaller children at home. Mr. Tufts was 
a member of the Baptist church, 
numbered many friends who will be sorry 
to learn of his death.

and give 
^Health. 25c. for 
gular eixe—6 for 

pprnere should have 
are unable to obtain 

, ,,our neighborhood, they 
receipt of price. Fruit-a-

WAS SEEKING HARB0FON THE FORCE 57 YEARS
The resignation of Rev. S. W. Cum

mings from his pastorate at Amherst, 
has been accepted, it taking effect on 
Jan. 1st. Capt. Reicker Sends Word He W 

Trying to Make Maehias to Shell 
from S t o r m—Only Mizzemrr 
Standing at 9 0’Clock Tuesday 
Morning, Six Hours After She 
Struck.

Chief Clark Speaks for Him and 
Brings Up Matter of Police Super
annuation Fund — Some Stirring 
Incidents in Sergeant Hipwell’s 
Career,

The rural mail delivery service be
tween St. John and Loch Lomond was 
opened by James Henderson, of the in
spector’s office Tuesday.

which will not be connected until some 
time in January.

For 750 barrels of apples a Bridgetown 
farmer received a cheque for $1,425 re
cently.

Wesley Smith, of Elgin, Ont., is visit
ing his old home in Amherst after an ab
sence of over thirty years.

In tthe window of a store in Amherst, 
are a monkey, mountain rat and guinea 
pig_: a novel advertisement.

Ronald Godfrey has returned to Log- 
gieville from Mispec, where John Davis, 
his son-in-lawis seriously ill.

Ernest F. De Mont, of Windsor, was 
married at Brockton, Mass., recently, to 
Miss Bessie Hatch, of Brockton.

It is understood that the D. A. R. 
steamer Prince George, has been charter 
ed for a southern route this winter.

The last vessel of the Salt Bank fleet, 
•schooner Athlete, has arrived in Glouces
ter, Mass., with 275,000 lbs. of salt cod.

Advices indicating that the herring 
fishery at Bay of Islands, Nfld., may prove 
a failure are agitating Nova Scotian skip
pers.

At Barrington, on Saturday, Miss Rosa 
Coffin was joined in wedlock to George 
C. Webb. They will reside in Roxbury, 
Mass.

The S. S. Biggreen has completed her 
six months’ charter with the Dominion 
Coal Go. and sailed on Saturday for New 
York.

On'Monday five Scott Act cases were] 
heard at Yarmouth, and on Tuesday seven 
occupied the attention of the police 
court.

Last week four convictions of the pro- 
proprietor of the Brunswick House, Sack- 
ville, for selling liquor, were registered, 
and two more charges against him arc 
pending.

Mrs. Faithful Irvine, widow of Joseph Frank l^ose, of Calais, was drowned on 
Irvine, formerly of St. John, died on Sun- the St. Stephen water front on Sature 
day at Marinett (Wis.) Many friends day night. His brother was unable to 
here will be very sorry to hear of her rescue him. 
death. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine lived for many 
years at Lcpreaux, afterwards removing Arthur B. Estabrook, a former Sa.-k- 
to St. John. Mr. Irvine died about two ville man, was married at Reading, Mass., 
years ago, and about a year ago Mrs. Irvine recently, to Miss Abbie Dodge, of East 
went to Wisconsin, where members of herj Booth bay, Me. 
family had located.

She is survived by four sons—John,
Joseph, William and Daniel, all in the 
western states, and seven daughters—Mre.
J. Quinlan, of St. John, and Mrs. John 

Mrs. Charles Foster, Mrs. Rich-

lie
Ih

In consideration of his faithful service 
for fifty-seven years on the /police force 
jfche safety board this week recommend
ed that Sergeant John Hipwell be grant
ed one year’# leave of absence with full 
pay. In a letter, the sergeant, alter re-

The Boston barkentlne Shawmut. which 
has sailed out. of St. John for a numbei 
of years was wrecked on Libbey Island 
(Me.), Tuesday morning. The bark is a 
total loss; the crew got ashore safely.

John E. Moore, St. John, agpnt for the 
vessel, received word yesterday from 
Capt. Reicker, of the Shawmut, that thr 
barken tine, which left here on Monday 
morning for City Island for orders, en
countered a storm and struck while en-

Mrs, Faithful Irvine
i

WEDDINGSpresent wife wan Mrs. Griffith, 
were three sons—David, in the Canada 
Life; John, in the postal service, and 
William, who resides in Lynn (Mass.) 
He has also two daughters—Mrs. Fred 
Warren and Mrs. Stephen Morris, both of 
whom also reside in Lynn.

Reid-Clarke.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, will 

be the organizer of the temperance party 
during the Scott Act campaign in 
Westmorland county.

R. Musgrove and Son, of North Syd
ney have secured the contract for repair
ing tiie damaged steamer Ashanti, and 
will have her ready for sea this week.

Charles Turgcon, son of O. Turgeon, M. 
P. for Gloucester, has gone to Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan, to study law with 
his brother, Attorney General Turgeon.

Tuesday morning in the Germain 
street Baptist jwirsonage. Rev. W. W. 
McMaster united in marriage Miss 
Ada May Clarke, daughter of Harry 
Clarke, of Wood ville. N. S., and Edwin 
C. Reid, of Berwick, N. S. The bride, ac
companied by her father, arrived here 
Friday and Registered at the Royal. Mr. 
Reid arrived at the Royal on Monday from 
Vancouver, where he has been for the 
past year. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will leave 
today for Boston and New York.

Ramsey-Toole.

deavoting to make Maehias as a port in 
the storm. This was about 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning. The weather /was very 
thick, the wind was blowing hard and i\ 
heavy sea was running. Before Captain 
Reicker knew it, the vessel -was among 
the breakers and soon hard and fast.

At 9 o'clock Tuesday morning noth 
ing was left standing on the Shaw
mut except- the mizzenmast and the bark- 
entine was pounding on the rocks, 
was expected she would prove a total 
loss.

The Shawnlut was uninsured.

Voght,
ard Fewer, Mrs. C. Quinlan and Misses 
Margaret and Julia Irvine.

MORRISSEY READ OUT OF
HAZEN'S GOVERNMENT

Mrs. Elizabeth Mack.
Fredericton, Dec. 2—(Special)—The 

death occurred at Beaufort, Carleton 
county, on Saturday, of. Elizabeth, widow 
of the late Thomas Mack, formerly of 
St. John, and mother of R. T. Mack, of 
this city. She was 76 years of age, and 
leaves two sous, R. T. of this city, An
drew of Amherst, and one daughter, 
Mrs. McKeown, of Beaufort.

Chàtham, N. B., Dec. 2.—The disfavor 
with which Mr. Hazen, as premier and 
leader, is regarded by his own followers 
seems to be the most noticeable feature 
of the aftermath of the election in 
Northumberland.

Plainly the local government party 
have no use for a leader who cannot hold 
his party together for a few short months 
after being so handsomely endorsed by 
the people last March, 
shows Morrissy's strength in the county 
of Northumberland.

Mr. Moriissy’s Liberal friends feel that 
the present is a propitious time for him 
to return to the Liberal fold. The resent
ment of the Conservatives is voiced in 
an editorial in the Chatham World, aa 
follows:

“Hon. John Morri 
Conservatives who 
New Brunswick politics for many years. 
They made him what he is and that was 
his way of expressing his thanks for all 
they had done for him.

“Good-bye, John, and good luck. We 
think we speak for every ('oMp-vative in 
the county in saying that we'don’t want 
you to come back.

“We sincerely hope the Liberals will 
use you better than they did before; 
hope they will use you so well that you 
will not want to return. They arc wel
come to you, to your bodyguard, and to 
the patronage and support of any gov
ernment of which you i 
Not au revoir, but adieu.”

The World also gives the Hazen gov
ernment some hard knocks, stigmatizing 
its course as crooked and weak-kneed. It

;
? it

A quiet -wedding took place in the Port
land Methodist parsonage Monday even
ing. when Edward J. Ramsey, of 26 Brooks 
street, and Miss Bernice T. Toole, of 
the west side, daughter of the late John 
H. Toole, were united by the Rev. Neil 
McLauchlin.

Owing to the cessation of work at 
some of the collieries, indications are 
that one or two of the nickel theatres in 
Glace Bay will be forced to suspend busi

ness.

On Monday, at Sydney, four continued 
liquor violation cases were heard, and six 
new ones adjourned. Two more suits will 
develop from tiie statements of a drunk, 
who was fined.

The funeral of the lat Rev. Fr. Mullins, 
which took place on Saturday at North 
Sydney, was largely attended. Rov. D*. 
Jack, of St. Matthew's church, referred 
feelingly, on Sunday, to the death of the 
Iirieet.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith preached his 
farewell sermon on Sunday in Falmouth 
street church. Sydney, and left for his 
new pastorate in Fredericton yesterday. 
His parishioners presented him with a 
well filled purse.

A west, bound freight and a shunter 
collided at Sackville on Saturday night. 
The accident was due to a defective sem
aphore, A tramp, who was reclining in 
a freight car was jostled considerably but 
nothing serious resulted.

Her
cargo, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
was insured with Vroora & Arnold.

An Associated Press despatch says: 
Maehias port. Me., Dec. 1—News of the 

lose of the Boston barkentine Shawmut, 
bound from St. John for City Island (N. 
Y.), was received here late today. Captair 
Reicker and his crew of six men reachei 
land in safety, the majority of the sailo’ 
leaving for their homes tonight.

The Shawmut struck on Yellow Hea 
Maehias Bay, during a dense fog at' 
o'clock this morning. The shock tore

t , ,__, , , hole in the vessel’s bottom and she list»The smelt season opened yesterday, but ! to port with the hoId full of water. T1
the outlook j* n°t bright as the quota, ions crew ]ancJed on Libby Island without sei 
arc low. The Miranuchi nver is not ong difficulty. The weather was not col 
closed yet. ami the men suffered little from exp. ure

The Shawmut is an old vessel and *hei 
An English concern is negotiating for jg mi j,0pe uf floating her, although it ’ 

the purchase of the Alfred Dickie Lumber 
Co. A Philadelphia syndicate is also af-| 
ter lihe property.

The election William MacKinnon
Ridliibucto, Nov. 30—The sudden death 

occurred here on Saturday, of William 
McKinnon, about midnight. He had been 
in his usual health, indeed seemed rather 
in more than his usual spirits. On Satur
day night he went' home about 11.30 and 
shortly afterwards went to his room to 
retire for the night. His wife left the 
room to get some article of clothing, and 
on her return, found her husband lying on 
the bed with his afips outstretched. He 
did not speak, and she found that she 
could not revive him. A doctor w-as 
hastily called, but life was found to be 
extinct.

The sympathy of the community goes out 
to his wife and large family in their sud
den and great bereavement.

I
Gallaghar Watson

On Nov. 28, Rev. C. W. Squires united 
in marriage T. S. Gallagher, of Somerville 
(Mass.), to Isabella, daughter of the late 
Police Sergeant Watson. The bride's travel
ing dress was of blue cloth with hat to 
match. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a diamond ring. Mr. and Mrs. Gal
lagher left by Saturday night’s boat for 
Somerville, where they will reside. They 
are -followed by the good wishes of many 
friends.

Sergeant John Hipwell,I
ferring to his long period of service, ex
pressed the opinion that he had earned a 
rest and asked to be retired from active 
duty.

Chief Clark said Sergeant Hipwell had 
been a good officer and was still, despite 
bis 85 years, the possessor of a fine 
memory. He had always found him ready 
and willing. The sergeant had entered 
the service of the city July 13, 1851, and 
be regarded him as a wonderful man. No 
one on any police force on the continent 
of America had a record for such long 
service. The police department had no 
fund trader which the sergeant could re
ceive- a retiring allowance. He was in 
favor of the city taking over the sick 
benefit, fund at some time and making 
provision for such cases. Every member 
of the force, he explained, would be will
ing to pay a percentage of his salary.

Some discussion followed on whether 
Sergeant Hipwell should be given leave
of absence or be superannuated. It was “The Hazen-Morrissy, or Morrissy- 
felt by several of the aldermen that Hazen, government was beaten in the 
superannuation would establish a pre- Carleton by-election. The opposition can- 
cedent. didate, Mr. Upham, won by about 200

Aid. Kelley said the city was kinder to votes. And how could it have been 
the horses by chloroforming them than it otherwise? The opposition pointed to 
was to the members of the police force Northumberland, where the government 
who apparently were allowed to drop in bad turned its back on the candidate of 
their tracks. He moved that Sergeant its party and was supporting an inde- 
Hipwell be given indefinite leave of ab- pendent Liberal nominated by the oppo- 
Benru with full pay. sition convention, and the cry went up,

Aid. Frink cited other employes of the ’They’re on the run. They’re afraid to 
city who had seen long service and was support their own candidate. Kick them 
opposed to establishing any precedent,not again.’ Every elector of Carleton knew 
knowing where it would end. He was, Mr. Buréhill by reputation, and the 
however, fully in sympathy with Sergeant provincial secretary was laughed at when 
Hipwell and felt some order should be he claimed him as an independent sup- 
passed. porter, especially when the news arrived

Aid. Holder moved to recommend one on the eve of battle that the promise to Rev. Gideon Swim officiated on Tuesday
year’s leave of absence on full pay. give the government an independent sup- evening at his residence, 116 Waterloo

In reply to a question the chairman port had been fraudulently written into street, at the marriage of Martin E. Alc- 
eaid the sergeant was receiving $2 a Mr. Burchill’s despatch by the Chatham | lnnis, of St. John, formerly of Windsor 
fl„v Liberal managers for the purpose of belli- (N. S.), to Miss Evelyn Watson, of this

Aid. Scully said it would be well if the ing Mr. Morrissy to hold Mr. Hazen city, formerly of London. The couple were 
Salaries committee would take up the down. The Liberals won, of course. Cure unattended. They will live in St. John, 
question of establishing a fund for super- lcton county electors have no use for so
ann nation. crooked and weak-kneed a course as the

After some further discussion Aid. government pursued in this county under Ki-ederieton N. B., Dec. 2—(Special)—
Holder’s amendment was carried. Mr. Morrisay's leadership. ’ q-|ln residence of Senator Thompson was

On Nov. 1, Sergt. Hipwell completed ------------- ' *” 1 ~ the scene of a brilliant wedding at 2.45
fifty-seven years of honorable service on rmr i mi inn OlOfn Tfl 1 o’clock this afternoon, when liis youngest 
the iorce Forty-seven of these years he L Uh H il\h\ III daughter. Margaret Archibal became the
has served as sergeant, always with dis- MIL LIQUUH UGULU IU mtc 0l i,-ra,lcla Edward Winslow, son >f
traction to lmnself and satisfaction to his the late E. Byron Winslow, and secretary
superiors. Now m Ins old age, unfit for Q[ TQ [fl AT PU DM AW of the McFarlane-Neill Manufacturing
arduous duly, but stiU at his post, he is Hh fl IT M R LH I I Hi Company, of St. Marys. Rev. J. W. Me
looked up to with respect as the grand old ut 1 mLU j Connell performed the ceremony in the
man ol the St. John police department. - i presence of thirty-five invited guests, most-
^n-irem C^dtn'pofire record °",“l Hon. L. V. Farris, chic, commissioner of jOn Sept. 26. 1850, after a six weeks’ the G T. F. police, is at the RoyaL I e j ^T'ltmVon, totCx o^l bn«£
Voyage aero*# the Atlantic in a sailing «aid luesday that lie van to li> . Tim hridn who was riven
Bhip, John Hipwell landed at Rced« Point, j liquor cases in Chipman this week. Two ! . man.f. ‘b* 1)er father * was charmingly
tit. John. He was then twenty-three 1 will come up on 1-nday atlemoon against ’ , l ef , ...,t over , ________ ■ . , ,, , , ,
LTst'Suil up rnër' andin Juki^ ! Ly Te'moon'a mu' n^u^Nvrierelvdl white'liberty satin, and chiffon with white llHerCStîll* 30(1 Suggestive AdVlCI Dr. F. A. Corbett of P.rrsboro, will „ ™,°„g of" theiiaritimT Winter'fZ"^
™ sworn"in ^member ol the *t.’ John M~iead Z two ,1,-ccs against tuU<i veil and orange blossoms, and car- T„at A|| Shou|d Read. j Amheret on Monday, were A. Peters, see-
ST,SXiXZSZ the ........ .- ’'xh *brideemaid^wore’pinkf'a satin gown _ ! TKSTl*

L- °-L-
relieved him bv making him court sergeant Woodstock, Dec. 3—Tiie annual elec- Miss Lillian Snowball, of Chatham, pre- grfltiVe letter written by Mrs. Zachana ------------- , At the banquet in the evening lion.

in the carlv dave patrol duty was nil tion of !.. O. L. No. 38, Woodstock, held j sided acceptably at the piano and playe 1 p0]lard. 0f Grand Bay. The customs revenue here in November gweeny, of Moncton, F. M.
light task " the guardians of the peace, Dev. 1. Past U. M. llipweli in the chair, ! Mendelssohn’s wedding march ut the eon- | “It j« one of. the illusions of mother- was $89.592.37. a decrease of $19,749.90 Sproule, M. P. P. for Kings, Prof A. W.
around the time of the York Point trou- resulted in the election of the following: j elusion of the ceremony. hood that once the diseases of childhood compared with November, 1907. The in- Andrews, of Sackville, P. G. Mahoney, o!
ble of 1819 were armed with a cutla-s in Nathaniel Peed, W.M.; Joiin Thornton, After the young couple had been pro- i,avP been successfully passed a smooth land revenue returns here for November Melrose, Bliss Fawcett, of Sackville, were
addition to a chib and so fierce did the Dept. M.; Moses Moure. Chav-lain; Jor- ! nounced man and wife and had received ;,-oad lieo before their dear ones. Boys show receipts of $20,500.55, a decrease of among invited guests from New Bruns-
conflict become at’times that the police-i dan Sliav. Iter .-Sec.: llarrv Cox, D. of the hearty congratulations uf the guests, :hruise themselves, or perhaps break a $4.691.14 as compared with November, wiek <_'ol. Campbell proposed a toast. Digby. Dec. 1.-John Welsh, a retired me
man was. in self-defence, obliged to resort (C.; Frank Watson, lecturer; committee, all repaired to the dining room, where limb, but the. physical history of the; 1007. —- . , d£d Vvenfv-
to the use of the steel. : 1st, James MeMmley; 2nd. J. J. Hog-re; j luncheon was served. young girl is subject to so many dan- ------------ Extra tram crews wh,d. have been rx.„- ̂ 3e°’Dlgb7?oih^

Sergeant Hipwell was one of the men , 3rd William McCreadv; 4th, Arthur Gib-, The bride was the recipient of a large gem, it is only when some great one has TJle Brag d.0r iilkc learner Felix, fin- umg on construction work on tiie Indian- The deceascd was a nic-long Conservativ
wlm arrested Ihc notorious "Bob’’ Rev- son' 5th \nsEv Grant. 'number of wedding gifts in money, silver- been successfully overcome that we real-; jahd y e BCilson on Saturday, making her town branch of tile I. C. R., have finished politics and a personal friend of 8
nolds: w” L^ aft.,"raids hung for mm- | This lodge has during the year painted j wave, ohinaware. etc from friends in Jize how man, dangers there are My cigllty.sixtil v„vage to Marble Mountain. UP, and the men have been laid off. The Otari. Topper, who has several nmesviritt 
dor in Toronto Thirty vears ago or more arid fixed up tlieir hall, and is getting on this city, M. John, ,.ai k\ die and else .eldest child, a daughter, just as she h i jn the season the steamer freighted 296.-1 bridge crews are non at woik on the Rin- Hc also icaves 0iie sister, Mrs. Troo
this man the sergeant said in a chat was well ! where. Her present from the bridegroom ;entered upon the sixteenth year suddenly -8- t(mg „f (1<)ltimitc' inm the quarries, oils River bridge, and, according to what \ Granville Ferry,
the terror of Carleton One dav he got 1 was a pearl anti gold pin, and from her developed weakness, her color faded, some ;mJ yn ]ier „ t|.ips to Wabana she car- ' train men say, it is expected to have
into a wrestling bout with another man. -----------  ; father she received a cheque. The unpleasant hej^ymptoms ™>ri.-d 42,350 tons of ore, all for the Sydney j trains running into Newcastle from the
Reynolds was thrown twice and when he ,,rwvar a 1 ! bridesmaid s present from the groom was ‘ lowered vitaüfy of that organ, but. s,iiu*T , nl Irederieton end ot the Canada Eastern
felt’ his victim -eltine the better of him **DAVAI a silver card vase, and to the groomsman ! to say she/ippearà plump. Hie klTOily ------------ via the lndiantown branch this month.
the third time hc drew his knife and stab- KU1 AL he gave a silk umbrella. j .lunctions (vere ob^ructed^; and^Vaxy ; A contract for 1.000 box ears, six bag- The body of E D. Burkett, who expired
bed him again and again. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow will leave by ;«r pulhd, bi yrilowTWveitan HWe her a tara ejx passcnger care and six vans suddenly in the Harris House, Newcastle,

U "i o'clock 111 the morning the Carle- FHADRÏAMU* ,llis evening’s train for Boston and New i ghastly looV^ 1-he doctoF^fomc failed received by Rhodes, Currv & on Saturday attemoou, was forwarded to
ton officera rowed across T8 haVIm. for UUjlKUIAIMy j York on their honeymoon, and upon their to in ' W» AiXret.for the Canadian Nor- IV. E. Vinal, Thomaston, Me., a friend of
help to arrest Reynolds. Four policemen. hLbyT.„ tj/,, Railway, %*£%* «* d™d"
ot whom Hipwell was one. were sent. nex, ae9sion „j/ihe \arl#iueut JTcanada. / ll!i "'?• lllp, hn,1f W,U tr , , w(,eks before/* manWE change enterprise $1.100,000 is involved n
Reynolds had retired to liis house on tiie application wil#bc maWrfor thoyicorpora- blue cloth tailormade gown, and large, rv ,, U)le ovth-r. and thus tour months steady
hill and gone to bed The sergeant sent tion of tbc "Eoyal Ouardluns.'^l fraternal | black bat. Guests from out of town in-, not leva Die, Duwoace vnat rei-roz negpprci , , provided,mu. ann gone 10 mo. 1 no »=igca.,i m fl aaaorlelon incorporate^undcr tho ■„ i„,i \,v „„zl vr,^ Thomas Bell filed the mmmWloivn process tij^fpwurd "or*. ue prov'iw»- 
two oi Ins men to the rear while he with of lhe plvince of Quebe/for the pure "ud”1, Mr' an<‘ Mre,. Comas lit I! , BupnJ^f 1 had |.
the fourth man entered the front door, pose of promolg t»e welfarejFoelol and fra E. Harbour, and.Miss Bu'bour, .John. 1 . ^ l() ivc ller VenÆne she would i The report circulated last week thatAnother man was inside, and when they TSSSS’TheS î"^,^ Lek NAekv lie ’ " ''have fallen into penJZt ill-health, as ! International Colliery, Bridgeport, was
RskeH when* Reynolds was lie pointed lo (lurhysfekne8tl*r oiherÆtsnbllity, curing aIl(^ J- ^aItcr Blaek^at. v ^ 1S y am deeply thankful that Ferrozone shortly to be dosed down has no fuunda-
the bedroom, at the same time >vhispermg for living adl burylnÆtbe dead and the ‘ ~ 7i y ««v 1 ' lias completel v restored my daughter to tion and in fact ha* been denied by thecaution, as the ruffian had firearm* m- ra|6mhera o, a^pu- ^vigoreu/reb"* health.’ :j company’s ofiieiaK It is expected -bat
ei<‘e* ,, . . 1 1 j 1 membV mayjrccordijer to the rules of the , . 'Jr, No tonic .so nourishing, as strength-! the operations at all the collieries will be

Reynolds was lying on the bed when aKSOrta1|nn Jap’o dcsjjffated while living, and vaju® <>n the innrk.l. Æ h intjÆrrly i<> 1 |y- Rerrozone. It gives you a greatly curtailed, during tho coming xvint-
ÎX Zelo ‘hîs *Zk was T bracT o 5^^» ▼ ™jj|r eev,,om,<'^ grand appetite brings fine color, a healthy , »r. but it is not likely that any of them
table (.lose to his Hand was a Brace 01 permla,lon alnalgamal0 wilh or take ovcr Ulal> otner uas, ^ glow to the cheeks. If thm, you gain 111 will cease work. The colliery will run at
pistols, cocked and loaded with ball, hue othar s0(.ieties of a like nature. T w-enrlit. Think it over, Ferrozone is just ieast three days a week during the whiter,
nearby avas a gun, also loaded and having Montreal. !7th October, IMt .Cie^reigi.Tex^Xd ! 'what every person in poor health requires.! Very little coal will be banked this winter
a sharp bajonit. Attorney for annliciiiit» belief. Man wants ns much as he can pos- Sold by all druggists, Stic, per box or six j at Bridgeport, practically all the roal to be

Reynolds was token partly unawares, A T PATTERSOn, y slbly est. and la seldom eatisfled when he. lor $2.50. Try Ferrozone today. I hanked will be at No. 2 banking elution,
but ao soon as lie saw the police be reach- Supreme Secretary. gets iu - -■

has deserted the 
supported him in

riesy, 
had !1

McKeown-Dryden
Last evening a quiet wedding was 

solemnized at 172 Sydney street, by Rev. 
W. Camp, B. D., pastor of I.einster street 
United Baptist church, when Miss Emma 
Gertrude, daughter of the late Shepherd 
Dryden, of Sussex (N. B.). became the 
wife of Harry McKeown Champ, of Galt 
(Ont.), who has lately been living in 
Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. Champ will leave 
for Boston today to reside there.

Nelson-Lcster.

probable that part of her cargo of 2,000,00i 
laths will be saved. The cargo is ownr 
by Stetson, Cutler & Company, oc 
John (N. B.), Bangor and Boston 
insured.

The Shawmut was built at Boston ii 
and hailed from that port. She regist 
468 tons gross and 406 net. She v 
130.2 feet in length, 30 in breadth ai 
17.6 feet deep.

i
The steamer Lady Sybil, which has been 

on the Bay Chaleur route, is in Halifax 
and may- be placed on the Halifax-Boston 
route next month.

Mayor Hood, of Yarmouth, has acced
ed to a largely signed petition and called 
a meeting of the town council for tonight 
to discuss the enforcement of the Scott 
Act.

CHOOSE THEIR OFFICERSare a member.

STICK TO THE FARM, 
SMS GOVERNOR FRASEP

At the annual meeting of Veroor Lodge 
No. 1, L, 0. A. Tuesday the following 
officers were elècted: W. M., VV. M. 
Campbell; D. M., D. McArthur, Jr.; Chap
lain, D. C. Fisher; R. S-, L. C. Macfar- 
lane; F. S., John Kenny, Jr.; Treas., C.
B. Ward; D. of C., Jas. Bryden; lecturer,
C. A. Wiltrien; foreman of committee, I. 
Carlin; committee, D. McArthur, J. W. 
Vanwart, Jas. McDonald, William Tait.

After the election the installation took 
place and speeches were made by the 
new officers. The installation was con
ducted by District Master Hennigar. 

Dominion L. O. L. No. 14, held their 
annual election of officers Tuesday in 

their hall, Simonds street, under the direc- 
of J.’ King Kelley, county master.

The marriage of Mrs. M. Vivien Lester, 
until recently stenographer for the Sun 
Company, and Frank E. Nelson, traveler 
for Alurphy Bros., of Halifax, took place 
Wednesday afternoon in the Baptist par
sonage, Jemseg, by Rev. E. T. Aliiler, 
father of the bride, officiating.

Mrs. Lester wore a traveling suit of 
brown with hat to match. Both bride and 

well known in St. John and

A little daughter of Hugh Walker, of 
Glace Bay, is not expected to recover 
from burnings received on Friday at her 
home. Her mother was in a store near
by, and when she returned the little girl 
was enveloped in. flames.

J. F. AIcNaughton, general cales agent 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Syd
ney, has returned from a trip to Ale.xico, 
where the company lias estaUisned 
ket for steel rails. Iron and steel trade 
outlook is improving, he reports.

says:

Only one British steamship is now un
der charter with the Dominion Coal Go., 
and indications are that the coastwise 
ooal carriers next year will be Norwegian 
steamers largely.

The ratepayers of Tusket Wedge on Sa
turday voted 131 to 37 to incorporate the 
village. It is reported that if incorpora
tion is granted by the govemorein-council 
the name will be changed to Wedgeport.
West Pubnico may follow as the prece
dent is now set.

Alias Lizzie_Smith, of Windsor, left on 
Tuesday for Winnipeg, where she will wed 
Fred Reagli, of AlcLeod, Alberto. She was 
accompanied to St. John by her brother,
Clarence. The bride-to-be was presented

At a meeting of the S. P. C. A. board with remembranres by the Epworth The judges are making rapid progre,
, , „ on Alonday afternoon, it was reported that I’ea«uc and Methodist Sunday school with their work,

monies; Melbourne Laskey, lecturer; Henry gincc May ]aet 357 casc6 have b,.en in. class. Lieut. Governor ïraser paid a visit t
Kilpatrick, foreman of committee; Silas .-mated bv the secretary A case of ™ ~—;-------- , ., the fair this afternoon and delivered
Perry, George Estey, W. Fred Rowley, 'all‘ (1 crueitv to a child inAlbert county ^lrc.e b-ydney young men kid- stjrr;ng address. He referred to the in
and William Higgins, committeemen; J. referred to the proper legal authori- naPP°d a Sydney Alines man on Sunday portancc 0f the work that was being don 
AI. Howe, inside tyler; Israel PatckeJl, reIelrea to tnc Prol,el 10gal amnon night while the latter was enjoyig a stroll the agriclllturai coUege in Truro. H
outside tyler; George Kierstead, trustee; ’   on the outskirts of North Sydney with a mar!e the statement that for its are.
W. Fred Rowley, Silas Perry, Henry) À meetins of thu I C R unions was young lady of the to-vn -Means were used ) N jScotia had more tillable land tha-
Kilpatriek, sick committee; Harry Sellen, . ■* ,innee"n«n Saturday ffiiiht and to d^uade their victim trom seeking
W. Fred Rowley, -Samuel Johnston, hn- ^ 6u^jecta di8cusaed was that of ' fcmale company in North Sydney in the

putting candidates in the fight for civic 
' honors. A permanent board may be or
ganized in which all the organizations will 
be amalgamated.

I.

Appeals to Young Men of Maritime 
Provinces —Notable Speakers a 
Winter Fair.

groom are
Mrd. Lester has been the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. .These include a check 
from Murphy Bros., a cut glass water set 
from the Sun Printing Co., china bread 
tray from the newsnoys of the Sun and 
Star. The newly married couple will make 
their home at 56 Mecklenburg street.

mar-

I
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 1—The Maritim 

Winter Fair continues with unabated in 
terest and today even larger number 
were present than yesterday. All part 
of the maritime prorinces are represen

The steamships Hektor and Scottish 
Monarch are in Sydney. The former will 
load rails for the Punjaub railway, India, 

James T. and the latter rails for New South Wales. 
Corbett, W.M.; Joseph Daley, D,M.;Wil- The S. S. Fridtjof Nansen is due tins 
liam Cooper, Chaplain; Charles Lt Hamil- week to load rails for the Punjaub. 
ton, recording-secretary ; John McCollum, 
financial secretary; Thomas M. Corbet, 
treasurer; George Chase, director of cere-

f

tion
The following were elected:Mclnnis-Watson.

ed.
£

Winslow-Thompson.

any other province in the dominion an 
made an appeal to the young men < 
Nova Scotia and other provinces to'etic 
to the farms.

The mass meeting held this evening wa 
decidedly interesting. It was attended b 
over 2,000 persons who followed the di 
ferent lectures with the closest attend 
The interest and attentioh given to t 

j speakers is a strong evidence of 1 
splendid educational work that this slio . 
is accomplishing. The meeting was pi 
sided over by Colonel Campbell.

An illustrated lecture by Georg' 
Clarke, seed commissioner on Sevx 
five Maritime Farm Weeds was hig 
appreciated as were also the addresses i 
R. S. Stevenson, of Aiieaster (Ont.), c 
Dairy Cattle; .Thomas McMillan, of Se; 
forth (Ont.), on Beef Production an 
Staff Capt. Jennings on The Immigrate 
Department of the Salvation Army. Tl 
address of Brig. Howell’s was an al 
effort and a strong defense of the Sa 
vation Army’s immigration policy.

ance and audit committee. There was a 
large and enthusiastic meeting. The of-, 
ficers were installed by Neil J. Morrison, 
grand secretary.

future.
John T. Smith, of Sydney, has been 

committed for trial on a bigamy charge. 
At Tuesday's hearing evidence was ad
duced which showed that Snnt-h married ; 
Mrs. Emily Coste on October 31st last, 
in North Sydney, by Rev. T. C. Jack, D. 
D., at St. Matthew’s Manse. James Sliney 
testified that Smith married his sister at 
St. John’s, Nfld., fourteen years ago. She 
is how residing in Halifax.

Mr. Sandberg, the English rail expert, 
arrived at Halifax on the Victorian on 
Friday, and is now in Sydney where lie 
will inspect, on behalf of the Australian 
government, the rails being manufactvred, 
on their order. They are made according 
to Sandberg specifications.

! * ïGREEN SICKNESS
1
i

A DISEASE OF YOUNG GIRLS If
;

I

Well-known Digby People Deac

Charles Moorehouse. a well known ai 
prosperous farmer, died at his home 
Centreville, Digby Neck, last night. He 
survived by a large family and many oth« 
relatives and friends.

\

ere is ooeÆ^mie finest Mae 
iu nave ever seen. Y

I
Big Marie

R
Sussex L. O. I*. Elects Officers.

Sussex, ,N. B., Dec. 1—(Special)—At 
the annual meeting of Admiral Nelson, 
L. O. L., 124, held in Masonic hall this 
evening, the following officers were duly 
elected and installed in office by Past 
County Master Judge McIntyre for the 
ensuing year: W. H. (’lark, W. M.; Ed
gar Wheipley, D. M.; C. ÏI. Perry, chap.; 
George S. Dryden, rec. sec.; Roy DeF. 
Davis, fin. sec.; J. M. McIntyre, treas
urer; John S. Knox, D. of C.; Walter 
A. Nealey, lecturer; S. Killen, Jr., fore- 

of committee: P. A. Chapman, 2nd; 
Frank Haslem, 3rd; S. E. Hunter, 4th; 
IS. G. Gambliu, 5th.
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